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T O T-H E

MERCHANTS, TRADERS,

AND

.MANUFA CTURE RS,

GREAT BRITAIN.

A 1O UT the year 1749, an efort was
made by the late Arthur Dobbs,

Efq. and feveral other patriotic gentlemen,

to lay open the trade to Hudfen's Bay, fo

that the people of thefe kingdoni§ at large

might partake of it. Application was accord-

ingly made to the Houfe of Commons -and

during the inveftigation of the bufinefs, many

petitions were prefented to the Ho-ufe from

the trading part of the nation, praying that

the exclufive right, held by charter, by the

Company, might be annihilated. The at.-

A tempt
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tempt, however, was not crowned with the

fuccefs it deferved. The intereft of the Coni-

pany unfortunately prevailed, and they have

ever fince remained in quiet peffeffion of their

extenfive territories, to the great injury of

this country, its trade, and manufaétures.

To make good this affertion, I humbly

fubmit the following fheets to the public;

and fhall efteem myfelf happy, if my endea-.

vours to prorote the general good, by point-

ing out an avenue to national advantage,
which has too long been engroffed by an in-

jurious monopoly, fhall procure for me their

patronage, aid be the means of remedying

the evils I have thus made known.

DWARD UMFREVILLE.

LosioN, JUNE IZth, 79.
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Prefatory Advertifement.

I N the year 1771, I entered into the fervice

of the Hudfon's Bay ~Company, in the

capacity of writer, at the Salary of fifteei

pounds a year; and çontinued in that employ

eleven years. But two of their principal fet-.

tlements being taken by the French in 1782,
when I was made prifoner- and, upon their

reftoration to the Company, fomue difagree-

ment arifing in point of falary, I quitted their
fervice.

Being thus difengaged, in April 1783, I
nade a voyage to Quebec, with a view of ac-

quiring a knowledge of the manner in which
the Fur trade was carried on from that quarter;
and here I remained for four years; dlring
which time I made the fiate of the countryi
and the trade of it, my peculiar ftudy.

By fo long a refidence in that part of the
vorldj I flatter myfelf I am, i a great mea-

A a fure,
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fure, acquainted with every intereffing parti-.

cular relative to it; and fhal.l lay them before
the public with that truth and impartiality

which ought to guide the pen of every perfon

who attempts to inform.

Or all the authors who have wrote on this

extenfive country, few have givenajun and dif-

interefted account ofit. Some feem to be aau-

ated by prejudice, whilf others, cither through

want of good information, or a proper know-.

ledge of the fubje&, have led their readers

into error, by mifreprefenitation. Among the

beft writers, we muft rank Ellis and Robfon;

the former as a philofopher, and ingenious

reafoner; the latter as a candid, true, and impar-

tial writer, and who, by having refided in the

coo.intry, obtained a fund of knowledge of his

fubje& which enabled hin to inform with

confidence. For my part, I fhall only attempt

to lay before the public fuch particulars as

the above authors had not an opportunity

of acquiring a knowledge of, and this I fhall

do in a ·plain anadorned manner, humbly

truffing that it will be read with candour,

and animadverted on with good nature.

The



The geographical part of my fubjeét I

Iliall touch very lightly on, as the extent

the country and its boundaries are fufficiently

known. My intention is to exhibit to the

world the value of the fettlements under con.

fideration, and how far they are capable of

improvement; pointing out at the fame time,

the deftruaive effeés of a baneful monopoly,

which has fubfifted ever fince the year 1670.

It is a matter of reproach to the Hudfon's

Bay Company, and they have neyer been able

to wipe off thofe fevere cenfures and accufa-

tions, which all the writers on this country

have fo juflly fixed on them, upon account qf

it, that they do not augment and naake a

greater national advantage of their trade, as

it is capabable of fo much improvement. - At

a time when the defeétion of our American

colonies, has put a ílop to the confumption

of fo confiderable a part of our manufadures,
is it not fomewhat extraordinary that no per-

fon has yet reprefentel the bençfits which

would accrue to this country, from exploring

and examining the countries about Hudfon's

Bay ? The laying open the trade to the indif-

A 3 .'trious



trious adventurers of this nation, would be an

a& worthy a patriotic adminiftration ; as it

would be the'means of enriching the com-

mercial interefts of the kingdom, and giving

bread to many who are now pining in diftrefs,

particularly to that ufeful part of the com--

munity, who defend our country fron infult,

and our property from depredation, and who

encounter with fortitude every fpecies of danger

for the public good; I mean the Britifh Sea-

men, numbers of whom we fee daily pining

in diftrefs for want of employment.

The Hudfon's Bay Company employ an-

nually two lhips and a floop, to take out fun-

dry articles of merchandize, and bring home

their peltries. The burthen together of thefe

three veffels falls fhort of fix hundred tons,

having on board about feventy-five men, who

together with about two hundred and forty

perfons refiding in the country, make the

whole number of men in their employ to
amount to 315. *What an infignificant con-

fideration ! What a pitiful fervice, to be in

the hands of a few individuals, by ·whorn

ôthers are excluded, that would long fince

have
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have rendered this part of the globe a valuable

gem in the Britifh empire;-but fuch is the ef-.

fedt of exclufive monopolies; which, when

not efnablifhed on a beneficial foundation, are

the bane of national affluence.

Though the extent of the country from

North to South is pretty well known, yet to

the Weftward we are not fo well informed.

I have myfelf travelled as far as 120 degree

of Longitude, from the meridian of London,

through many different nations of Indians,

and have always found them friendly, and

ready to receive our commodities with avidity,

In fpeaking of the inland country too much

cannot be faid in commendation ofit. Everyfpe.

fpecies of food neceffary for the fupport of man,
is to be procuredin the greatef plenty. The cli--

mate is much milder than on the Sea coaft, and

nothing feems to be wanting to the conveni-

ence and accommodation of its inhabitants.

On the. Sea coaft, which the Hudfon's Bay

Company folely pofèfs, though nature has

been lefs kind, yet the -country is not half fa

bad as it has been reprefented: the climate,

A 4. though



though cold; is extremely healthful, and our

countrymen ufually enjoy a remarkable good

Rate of health, during their refidence there.

I çan for my owri part aver, that I refided

there eleven years without knowing the leaft

ailment. If a ftranger was to vifit thefe parts,

he would be induced to think, by the de-

bilitated Rate of the natives, that he was in a

country uncommonly unfavourable to the

human fpecies: but the ufe of fpirituous

liquors, and not the climate, is the caufe of

this misfortune ; they drink to fuçh excefs,

that it is rather more furprizing any fhould be

left alive to tell the tale, than that they Ihould

be found emaciated, decrepid, and flothful.

It is a melançholly refleéion that the poor

devoted Indians are by this means çonfiderably

diminifhed in number, their minds are debafed,

their fpirits dejeded, their bodies enervated,

and they are thereby rendered unfit to fupport

their familie5, at a time of life when the

teider age of their offspring ftands in mçf

need pf fupport,

I have given an account of the country and

is inhabitants on the Sea coaft, diftind from

the
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the inland territories, not only on account of

my having refided there firn, but likewife, as

the climate, foil, and produCtions are fo dif-«

ferent. In giving a defeription of the climate

on the Sea coaff, I have introduced a journal

of an accident which befel three unfortunate

men, on their duty at York fort, which

will in fome meafure exemplify the feverity

of the weather in that country during th,

winter feafon. A gentleman who refided

there in the capacity of Surgeon, gathered the

account from the furvivor, at diffefent times,

and in confequenee of it, made many -ufeful

experiments at York, and Albany Forts,

which proved highly acceptable to the learned

and ingenious.

To give a full and comprehenfive account

of Hudfon's Bay, particularly the natural hif-

tory thereof, defcribing the animal creation,

and the feathered tribes, which are here in

great abundance, would require more time

than I can poffibly fpare, was I capable of

the undertaking. Being under the neceffity

of going abroad, I have been obliged to con.

fine myfelf to the ufeful part of the fubje; in

doing
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doing which I have advanced nothing but

what I know to be true, either from my own

experience, or the narration.of fome intelligent

perfon whofe veracity I can depend upon.

A BRIEF ACCOUNT, &c.



A BRIEF ACCOUNT

Of theCLIMATE, SOIL, &c. ofthe Cozntry

on the Coals of HbDsoN's BAY, &C.

Y ORK FORT, where I refided eight
years, lies in the lat. of 57 deg.

,. min. N. long. 93 deg. W. from Lon-.

don, as determined by Mr. Philip Turner,

a Gentleman emplbyed by the Company to

nake afironomical obfervations within the

limits of Hudfon's Bay. The air is verv
falubrious and healthy, efpecially during
the.intenfe cold in the winter months; and

in the fummer, though we find it nuch
hotter than in England, yet Europeans in

general enjoy a flate of héalth, unknown to

the inhabitants of more temperate climes.

The atmofphere is cleareft and moif ferene

in the coldeft weather, and the moft pierc-

ing cold is felt at fun rifing. A good

Fahrenheit's Thermometer frequently ffood
at 50 degrees below the cypherin the month
of january; whereas in fupmer, the mer-

cury would very frequently afcend to 90 deg

above the cypher, making a difference of

14o de.
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14o· degrees between the extremities of heat

and cold. From November to the Vernal

Equinox, Britifh, and even French fpirits,

ruma, and the like, will freeze to the con-

fiflence of'honey. When expofed without

doors, in the fpace of four hours, Englifh

brandy, contained in caiks of i i o gallons

each, will be often found too thick to run

through a large brafs cock. We have

cellars that are eight or ten feêt deep, un-

der the guard-rooms where the people live,

and where there is a dailyand almoif perpetual

lire; yet even in this repofitory, I have feen

the-London porter fo frozen, that only a few

gallons could be got out of a whole hogf-

head; the remainder has been converted to

ice feveral inches thick, which, when

thawed, had not the leaft ftrength remain-

ing. I have feen a calk of water put into

the open air, and in 48 hours'it has burfL the

cafk. h1i an hour's time, the air condenfes

fo .thick on the windows, that it is impof-

fible to difcern an objed on the other fidce;

and it likewife adheres in large quantities to

the wainfcotting on the infide, as well as to

the cieling of the rooms. The frof is never

out



out of the ground; even in fummer it is

thawed but about four feet below the fur-

face; and in the thick woods, the warmth

of the atmofphere gets no lower than two

feet. The intenfenefs of the cold is beyond

expreffion, and its effe&s are frequently

produ&ive of the moif tragical events. The

poor natives take every precaution to guard

againfL its confequences ; but notwithfland-

ing their utmoft care, they frequently fall.

a prey to its feverity. Unhappy, indééd,

is the fate of thofe poor creatures, who

meet with this kind of death ! After en-

during great torment for a confiderable time,

the cold at length feizes the vitals, when

The unfortunate perfon foon expires. Wo-

men have been found frozen to death, with

a young infant, likewife frozen, clafping its

arms round the mother's neck; others have

been found dead, and the babe ftill alive.

The firf year I wintered in Hudfon's Bay,
afforded an opportunity of defcribihg the me-

lancholy effeCs of the cold in the perfons of

three of our Fa&ory men, whofe-names were

John Farrant-,James Tomfon,andJames Rofs.

The
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'The following accotnt was gathered at times

from the latter, who furvived his unfortu--

nate companions.

On Monday, January the 6th, 1772, thefe

three men fet out in the morning in order

to hunt partridges, and to collet frefhi

provifions for the Faaory, as is the cuflom

of the country. They were to ftay three

wTeeks; at the conclufioh of which time

they were to return with what- they had

procured. lin the early part of their journey
they had a river to crofs, about three miles

over, which was not compleatly frozen

at the time they reached it. Near this

river, they flept the firft night, intending

to crofs it the next morning.

Tuefday the 7th. About 'eight or nine

o'clock in the morning they proceeded to

crofs the river, but they had not walked

far on the ce before they perceived the

fmoke of open water below them, and that

they went very faft down the river;, which

convinced them that they were adrift. This

they found to be the cafe; and that the ice

they
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they were on was a large fmooth field.

They had two dogs with fleds with thèm,

and the ebb tide carried them out to fea.

Wednefday the .8th. The tide of food

brought them into the fame river, but not

fo high as the place from whence they had
been firft carried. The weather hitherto

had been very mild, and it had fnowed a

dittle during the night. In their baggage

was rome cake they had baked the day be.

fore they left -the fort, ind a boftle with

near a quart of gin; of this they took a

little now and then.

Thurfday the 9 th, The weather ill

continued rénarkably mild and clear. They

were again driven -up the river with the flood,
but not fo high as 7efferday, as the tides were
falling off. . As the piece of ice they'were
upon did not, during its thus driving up and
down the river, come near the fhore, they
were obliged to continue on -it, and were
driven out again with the ebb. The cake
and gin was not yet expended, and they

llept



flept togethei in a leathern tent upon the

Ice.

Friday the ioth. The weather mild as

>efore, with fmall breezes of win&d.from

the S.E. quarter. A little fnow fell in the

night. The flood brought them again intà6

the river, and this day they exerted themr

felves very much to gain the fihore. In hi>pes.

of doing this Rofs -took his gun, powder

and fhot, blanket, and a litte hag contain-

ing materials for kindling;afire; Farrant-

took only a béa.ver coat. Tomfon was,; fo

anxious to gain the fhore that he would ftay

for nothing. One of the dogs accompanied

themr, the other fiayed with the fleds. After

wandering about over · the ice with the

greatea anxiety for the major part of the

day, they found their utmoft endeavours in-,

effeaual; they therefore turned about to go to
their fleds; but, to add to their misfortunes,,

they faw the fleds pafs them on another piece

of ice, and the dogs eating and tearing the

tent, &c. without their being able to como

at them. Their little ftock of cake·was exe

pended this day.' The ebb tide now car-

rie&
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ried them far out into the bay, fo that thëy
lof fight of the land, and wild, geefe

and other fea fowls hovered over them in

great numbers. Rofs and Tomfon lay unde

the blanket, and Farrant ufed the beaver

coat.

Saturday the 1 ith. The weather, though

colder than any of the preceding days, was

yet very moderate for this frigid time of

the year. The wind S.W. a moderate froff;
the night over-caif, but the day cle7ar. The

unhappy men had feen land to eaftward, and
again to the .northward. When the flood

made, they drew nearer to the land, and the
ice clofing about high water, affârded them
hopes of once more getting oí ihore; but
the attempt did not fucceed. John Far-
rant this day had the misfortune to fall into
the water, in ftèpping from ofne piece of
ice to another; he was iearly carfied under,

before his tniferable companions could
drag him tit. Rofs hathng a eldan dhirt

in his bag, they put it u'pôn Fairnt, ahd
belted the beaver coat about him after-
wards, being nearly fpent, he lay down;

whik
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while Rofs and Torfon gathered pieces of

fhelving ice, which they placed round-him,

as a barricade againif the weather. -They

had a piece of fugar left, and half of it was

all they fubfifted on that day.

Sunday the I2th. -Though it was -very

warm all the day, yet it was very difagree-

able, as it blew very hard from the N.E.

and much fnow fell, which caufed it to

drift much during both the day and night.

The piece, of ice they were upon had

grounded before day-break; and when the

flood made, the water began to come upon lt,

fo that they were obliged to call upon Farrant

to rife; but death had freed the poor man from

his troubles. Rofs and Tomfon continued on

'or near the fame piece until the water had

fallen away. While they fat weeping by

the corps, a feal came upon the ice; it

did not meddle with the body, but looked

very ftedfafly on them; Tomfori defired

Rofs to ihoot it, but he refufed, faying,

"I myfelf 'may foon be dead." They af-

terwards went from piece to piece, but the

weather being thicic, they knew not what

courfe
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courfe to take. The fugar which rermained

was their food1 this day, and now their whole

ftock was expended.

Monday the i3th. A ftiff gale of wind

fill continued from N. tò N.N.W. with

thick drifting weather; the motning was

mild, but as night approached it grew very

fharp and cold. Tomfon and Rofs walked

again amongft the rough ice. The hands of

the former were fwelled to fuch.â fize, that

even with the affiffance of his comrade, he

could not force them into bis mittens ; his

face was alfo much tumified, and he became

delirious ; for on Rofs telling hin, that in

two days they would reach the Fadory, he

anfwered, what -, naming a village in

the Orkneys, to which he belonged. The

flood confined them to. the fane piece of

ice, and here poor Tomfon died, juft as

the moon funk below the horizon&

Tuefday the I4th. The gale was quite

abated, but the cold incteafed, and though

very rimy, yet the fun fhone early in the

morning. The water flowed upon the ice

B zthat
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hat Rofs remained on, and foon after it drove

a large piecè over Tomfon's body, upon

which Rofs with difficulty got. The ebb

running out, and the fun becoming vifible,

he direded his courfe by it, and after walking

al the day over the rough ice, he reached

the fhore at the back of the Fanory Ifland,

where a path is cut inrait, from high- water

mark, to the Fadory. The unfortunate

man imagining himfelf on the eafern fhore,

thinook this opening for fome river or

creek -on that coanf, fo walked up tilfhe

came to a place whieh lie remembered.

Here he found his miflake, and returning

bacik iïimediately, flruck into a right path.

He now broke down fome fticks, and en-

deavoured to kindle a fire, but without ef-

feét. In this attempt he froze his fingers;

he had benumbed them before in exchang-

ing mittens and affifing Tomfon: his feet

were likewife benünbed before he reached

the fhore. This nighit he Iay on a few

icks, he had broken down for that pur-

pofe.

Wedneday
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Wednefday the i 5 th. The weather this

day was very moderate. He fet out for the

Fadory, but his extreme weaknefs made

him fall feveral times, which filled bis

mittens with fnow, and froze bis fingers
folid. Though the diftance was no more

than four miles at fartheft, it was feven
o'clock in the evening when he arrived at

the gates, where he fired his gun off to
make himfelf heard. The extremity of his

nofe was frozen, but he was perfeély fen-
fible on his arrival. One of the dogs came
home with him, having fRaid by him ail the
time.

The packet for Churchill went from the
Faéory but the day before had the fac -
torymen but followed the track of there
natives, all then would have been wel;
but 'the decrees of Providence are unfearch-
able. The other dog was flightly wounded

by a fetting gul on the eaftern fhore. Poor
Tomfon declared the day before his deatl,
that he could hav e lived much longer had
he had provifions to eat.

Thj3 3
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The unfortunate furvivor was obliged to

fuffer amputation on moif of his fingers

and toes, and his nofe was much iuti-

lated. Bgt Mr, Hutchins,'who was then
furgeon at York Fort, effe&ed a fine cure by

preferving him; and the man now lives com-

fortably in Orkney, thç place of his nativity.

On hearing of his misfortune, a fubfcrip-

tion was fet on foot for his fupport at every

place in the Conpany's fettleinents. The
people liberally contributed according to

their feveral abilities; and the Company,

aauated by the laudable example fet by

their fervants, allowed hirn a4 anguity Qf
201. for life.

Before I leave the fubje& of this unfor,

tunate man, I çannot help rçmarking, that

his ingratitude was confpicuous to a great

degree; notwithffanding his mates in the

Fadory, chiefly his poor countrymen, af.

feâed by his misfortunes, had fo liberally

contributed towards his fupport, .ie had not

the fenfibility to thank any one of them
for their humanity, though the greateft

part of his benefadors had no more tha-

(1. a year,
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la thecoldeft weather the atmofphere is the

moif-ferene. Throughout the day the air is

generally filled with icy particles, which are
fmall beyond conception'; thefe are driven

about in the dire&ion of the wind, and
adhere to every thing which happens to be

in the way of their progrefs. In the evening

the ftars begin to fhine with refulgent
lutre; and the contemplative mind is
ftruck with reverence and awe, to fee the
Aurora Borealis darting with inconceivable

velocity to all parts of the heavens. Very
few winter nights pafs in Hudfon's Bay,
without this phonomenon making its ap-
pearance; fometimes the irradiations are feen

of a very brighi red, at other times of a pale

milky colour, undulating with every beau.
ty it is poffible to conceive or defcribe.

In the winter feafon, it frequently hap-

pens that the air is fo full of watery va-
pours; that the fun will be obfcured for
feveral weeks together. This is occafioned
by the rime, which afcends from the open fea
water, and being condenfed by the cold, is
driven by the wind to a confiderable dif-

- B4 tance,
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tance. I have feen the trees, &c. fifty

miles off to leeward, covered over with it.

During the cold ferene weather in the

winter, innurnerable filars fhine forth with

inconceivable brilliancy; and, added to

the beautiful appearance of the moon,

make a moft 'reverential and fplendid ap-

pearance Parbelia likewife become vi-

fible, which'is a fure indication of intenfe

cold ; and Parafelenes or mock moons ap-

pear, when the vapours arifing from open

water becoie condenfed by the froif.

The foil at Churchill Fort, which iei

in lat. 59 deg. oo min. is generally rocky

near the fea coafts, very dry, and bare of

vegetables. There are no woods within

feven miles of the flihore, and confequently,

the Faéory is much expofed to the incle-.

inency- of the weather, efpecially in the

winter feafon. The woods here are confider-

ably frnaller than at York Fort; the trees of

which they confi _ are junipers, pines, pop.

lars, and yillows, but fo infignificantly

frnil, that it is with fome difficulty the

winter s



winter's fire-wood is procured for the Fac-

tory ; and the farther the traveller proceeds

to the Northward, the barer he will find

the earth of every kind of vegetable. The

inhabitants likewife become fewer; till at
length not the leaif herb is to be feen, nor

any trace of human fteps obferved, in the

frigid wafte. At Churchill the Winters are

very long, and the cold intenfely fevere.

About the latter end of Odober, the

fhortening of the days, the coldnefs of the

weather, and other indications, proclaim

the proximity of winter; and from that time

to the middle of May, this part of the

world is buried in frof and fnow. During

this period, the utmofL precaution is fre-.

quently ineffeaual to repel the feverity

of the feafon. Many kinds of birds and

arimals become white; and feveral perfons

have unfortunately loif their lives in travel-

ling over thefe unhofpitable regions. Not-.

withftanding all this, when the genial rays
of the fun begin to extend to 'thefe parts of

the globe, vegetation is exceedingly quick.

The trees fhoot up with furprizing cele-

rity, and' the Fac1ory people are foon able

to
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to, gather the produce of a little garden

fluff, put into the ground about the

middle of June.

Much the. fame may be.faid of the cli-

mate of York Fort, excepting that diffe-U

rence to be expe&ed from a more foutherly

fituation. The fun rifes on the fhorteft day

at 8h. '8m. I 2feC. Very little can be faid in

commendation of the foil at the Com-

pany's northerly fettlements. It is of fo

loofe and clayey a nature, that the banks

of the river are continually falling down

through inundations and deluges; and it

is very unfit for agriculture, even if the

climate would admit of it. A tolerable

quantity of creffes, radifhes, lettuces, and,

cabbages, may, however, be. procured,

with proper cdltivation; and, in a favour-

able feafon, e6en peafe and beans; but

thefe fo feldom come to any perfe&ion,

that they are efteemed a kind of luxury.

The face of the country is .low and

mnarffiy, and at a little diftance off, feems

to prefent to the eye a fine profpe& of tall

pines
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pines and junipers; but upon a nearer ap-
proach you find yourfelf moif egregioufly
deceived The pine trees, which are of

different kinds, are but-fmall; near the fea.-

coafts they generally run knotty, and are

unfit to be ufed in the ftrudure of good

buildings. The fame may .be faid of the

juniper trees, growing in the fame fitua-.

tion.

But on leaving the marfhy ground, and

retiring inland to the fouthward, thre trees

are of a more ftately growth ; and about
Moofe and Albany Forts, they are fpund

of all diameters. Here the climate is much
more temperate than at York Fort and
Churchill Seulement. Potatoes, turnips,
and almoif every fpecies of kitchen garden
ftuff, are reared with facility; a~nd no doubt
corn might be cultivated, if the lords of
the foil had patriotifm enough to make this
extenfive country of any fervice to Great-
Britain. But it lias been an invariable
Maxim with them for many years paif, to,
damp every laudable endeavour in their fer--
vants, that might tend to make \thefe cotn-

tries
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tries generally beneficial to the Mother

Country. This condut will appear very

extraordinary to thofe, who are unac-

quainted with the felf-intereffed views .of

the. Company. They imagine, that if it

was known-to the nation that the lands

they poffefs were capable of :cultivation, it

might induce individuals to enquire into

their right to an exclufive charter; it is

therefore their bufinefs to reprefent it in

the worft light poffible, to ;difcourage an

inquiry, which would bake the founda-

tion of their beloved monopoly.

But to return.-Throughout the woods to

thefoutlwardtheground is coveredwith avery

thick mbfs, among which grow various kinds

of fmall fhrubs, bearing frúiit, fuch as goofe-

berries, currants, ftrawberries, rafberries,

cranberries, with many others too tedious

to inention. A herb, which the natives

call Weefuc apucka, grows very plentifully

in ail parts of the country, The Indians

inake ufe of it by way of medicine; it

mnakis a very agreeable tea, and is much

-ufed here both by Europeans and' atives,
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not only for 'its pleafant flavour, but for
its falutary effeés. Its virtues are many;
it is an aromatic, very ferviceable in rheu-.

matic cafes, ftrengthens the Romach, re-
lieves the head, and alfo promotes perfpi-
ration. Outwardly, it is applied to gan-

renes, contufions, and exèoriations in
the latter cafe the powder is tínade ufe of.
Another herb of much utility to the ni-
tives grows likewife here; this they cail
7ack af# a puck. They*-mix it with their
tobacco to reduce its ftrength.

The Manners, Cußoms, &c. of the Indians.

Having given a brief account of he

climate, foil, &c. of the .country, it wilI
not be unfeafonable- to fay fomething of the
people who inhabit it. The Hudfon's Bay
Indians were originally tall, properly pro-
portioned, ftrongly made, and of as manly
an appearance as any people whatever.

This, however, was before their commerce
.with Europeans had enervated and debafed
their minds and bodies, by introducing fpi-
rituous liquors among them, and habitu-

ating
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ating them to fevere coures of drinking.

They are naturally much addi&ed to this

fatal cuftom; but when it is encouraged

and enforced by thofe who call themfelves an

enlightened people; it certainly is not only

blameable, - but highly criminal. Were

common fenfe but made ufe. of to dired

the condu& of thofe who are benefited by

the trade carried on with the Indians, felf--

intereif and good policy would teach them

to difcourage, as much as poffible, a habit

fo prejudicial to then, and fatally defiruaive

to thefe miferable people. They are gene-

rally of a benevolent difpofition, and eafy

to be perfuaded by perfons who underftand

their language; but as a moft unconfcionable

gain is got by trading in fpirits with them, it

is not to be fuppofed the fa&ors will ever

be induced to put a ftop to this unchriffian

praice. An Indian will barter away all

his furs, nay even leave himfelf without a

rag to cover his nakednefs, in exchange for

that vile unwholefome ftuff, called Englifh

brandy. If by fuch exceffive intoxication

they only irreparably injured their own con-

flitutions, and debilitated their race, the-

confequences,
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confequences, though pernicious, would not

be fo dreadful as they ufually are; but du-

ring their intoxication not only frefi quar.

rels enfue, old grievances are alfo renewed,

and death is frequently the confequence of

former bickerings, which but for this ftimu-

lator had been buried in oblivion.

The following tragical inflances of the

baneful effe&s of thefe poifonous diftilla-

tions, happened,. among many others, un-

der my own knowledge. Excefsof liquor

frequently makes Europeans merry and gay;

but with the Indian it has a.contrary effeét:

at this time he recolleés his departed friends

and relations; he laments their death very

pathetically with tears; and if near the

graves any of of them, will fornetimes runout

and weep at them. Others again will

join in chorus in a fong, although unable

to hold up their heads; and it is notun-

common for them to roll about the tent
in a fit of frenzy, and frequently into the
fire. On thefe occafions fome quarrel is
fure to Lake placç, and fome ancient dif-
agreement is. revived.. They fometimes have

the
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the precaution to òrder the women to re--

move all offenfive weapons out of the tent I

but as they cannot part with their teetho

it is not unufual to fee fome of them the

next morning without a nofe. Sometimes

they come off with the lofs of' an ear, or

joint of a finger. . In thefe affrays no regard

is paid to relationfhip, brothers and fifters

often engaging' each other.. After one of

thefe rencounters, an indian entered. the

Fort one morning, and defired to be ad-

mitted to the furgeon; as foon as he got

into his apartment, he faluted him in broken

Englifh with " Look here, man, here my

nofe,"' at the -fame time holding out his

hand, with half his nofe in it, which he

wanted the furgeon to put on again, for'

they have a great opinion of the faculty.

The man's nephew, it feens, had bit it
off, and he declared, that he felt no pain;,

not was f:nfible of his lofs, tilt awaking

the next morning he found the piece laying
by lis fide.

A few years fince, a party of Indians

carme down to trade, and the firft day of

their



their arrival, as their invariable cufoni is;

got drunk. Ir this flate of inebriation,

as two of them were ftruggling together;

one of them finding that he could not dif.

engage himfelf from his antagonift, fnatched

a bayonet out of its cafe, and ftabbed him

in the breaft. On hearing a noife, fome

perfons went into the tent to learn the

caufe ; wheni they fotind the unhappy

man in a inoif defperate fiate, his lungg

protruding through the wound; as large as

a man's hand, at each refpiration. A tent

was pitched for him within the Fatory

Works, and. every afliftance was given hini

by the Englifh, but he died on the fifteenth

day.

At anôthe- time th-ee Indian nien wer.

fent with a packet from York Fort .td

Churchill River. The firft thing to be donc

after they arrived at.the place of deffination,

vas, as ufual,- to get dead drunk. There

happened to be 'dn Indian here, who.had

formerly bore fome animofity to one of

thefe packet-men, but which had never

been thought of when reafon poffeffed the

C fenfes:
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fenfes: the fumes of the liquor, however,

revived, with peculiar acrimony, the revenge

which lay buried in his bofom. After dif-.

courfing together for fome time, and irri-

tating each other with bitter retorts, the

man .who fappofed himfelf injured went

into the Fadtory, and procured a bayonet

from the Governor, with which he very

foon put a period to the exiftence of bis

unhappy adverfary. The deceafed left a

wife and eight children.

I could recount upwards of forty in-
fiances of a fimilar kind, which occurred to

me whil- I was in Hudfon's Bay, where
revenge, and deftrudion, marked the

fteps of the drunken favage ;but the above
inftances vill fufficiently fhew the iniquity

and _evil tendency of fupplying the Indians

with fpirituous liquors, and encouraging
the immoderate ufe of them. By this dia-

bolical commerce the country is impover-

ifhed of .inhabitants, the trade of courfe

imperceptibly declines, and this extenfive

fettlement is in a great meafure prevented

from



from rivalling many of our other foreign

effablihbments.

The natives of Hudfon's Bay are a people

of a middle fize, of a copper complexion,

their features regular and agreeable, and

few difforted or deformed perfons are feen

among them. · When*young they have ex-

ceflive large bellies, which is to be attri-

buted to the. enormous quantity -of food

they devour; but as they grow. towards

puberty this part decreafes to a common

fize. Their 'conflitutions are ftrong and

healthy, and their diforders few; the chief

of thefe is -the dyfentery, and a violent pain

in the breaif, which the Englifh call the

Country Difiemper. The latter is fuppofed

to proceed from the cold air being drawn

into the lungs; which impeding the' vef-

fels from fpreading throughout that organi

hinders the circulation, and tenders re-

fpiration extremely painful and difficûlt ;

yet I never heard of. any dying of it. The
venereal difeafe is alfo very common among
them, but the fymptoms are much milder

than in Europe, perhaps owing to their

C*diet
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diet, which is void of fpices, or falt, and

of fpirituous liquors, when from the Fadory.

They feldoni live to a great age, but enjoy

all their faculties to the laif.

In their difpofitions they are nild, affable,

and goed-natured, when fober; but whèn

intoxicated they are loft to every focial

quality, and difcover the greaten propenfity

to quarrelling, theft, and the worff of
vices. When we view the fair fide of their

charaders,. we find them kind, courteous,

and- benevolent to each other, relieving the

wants and necefilties of their diftreffed bre-

thren with the greateif good-nature, either

by counfel, food, or cloathing. The good

effeéls of this excellent difpofition are fre-

quently experienced by themfelves; for, as

in their mode of life no one knows how

foon it may be his own fate to be reduced

to the verge of extremity, he fecures for

himfelf a return of kindnefs, fhould he

experience that viciflitude. On the other

hand, they ate fly, cunning, and artful to

a great degree; they glory in every fpecies

of furacity and artifice efpecially when the

theft



theft or deception has been fo well executed

as to efcape detedion. Their love to their

offspring is carried to a very great height.

From the Rate of childhood to maturity

they feldom or never correét their children,

alledging, that when they grow up they

will know better of themfelves. Neither

is this indulgence made a bad ufe of when

refleéion fucceeds the irregularities of youth;

on the contrary, fentiments of reverence,

gratitude, and love, link their affeaions tQ

the authors of their being ;. and they feldom

fail to give the utmoft afdifiance to their

aged parents whenever their imbecility re-

qyires i t.

With refpeda to their corporeal abili-

ties, they are almoif without exceptiorn

great walkers; they patiently endure cold,

hunger, and fatigue; and bear all mis-

fortunes wh admirable fortitude and re-

fignation, which enables them bravely to

encounter the profped of ill, an4 renders

the mind ferene under the preffure Qf ad.-
verfity. As their country abounds with

innumerable herds of deer, elks, and buf-

C 3 faloes,
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faloes, they ifreqently make great flaughter

among them; and upon thefe occafions
they have no regard .to futurity, or pro-

viding for an unfuccefsful day. Whether

they happen to be pining under the grafp

of pinching necefflty, or enjoying themfelves

in all the happinefs of health and plenty,

they kill all they can, having an.incontro-

vertible maxim among them, which is,

" the more they kill, 'the more they have

to kill:" and this opinion, though dia-

metrically oppofite to reafon or common

fenfe, is as pertinacioufly held by-them, as his

teets are by the Mrot bigotted enthufian.

Indeed, they too frequently find it- to their

coft to be grounded on folly, as they fome-

times fuffer extreme hunger through it; nay,
many have been fiarved to death, and others

have been reduced to the fad neceffty of de-

vouring their own offspring.

As a great part of the Fadory provifions

çonfifns of geefe killed by the Indians, the

Englifi fupply thein with powder and fhot

for this purpofe, allowing them the value

of a þeaver fkin for every ten geefe they

kill;
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kill; accordingly, after the Indian bas got

this fupply, he fets off. from his tent early

in the morning into the marfhes, where he

fets himfelf down, with a degree of pa-

tience difBcult to be imitated, and being

fheltered by a few willows, waits for the

geefe. They fhòot them flying, and are fo

very dexterous at this fport, that a good hun-

ter will kill, in times of plenty, fifty.or fixty

in a day. Few Europeans are able to endure

cold, fatigue, hunger, or adverfity in anv

hape, with an equal degree of magnaninity

and compofare to that which is familiar to

the natives of this country. After being ,out

a whole day on a hunt, expofed to the

bleakef, winds and moif penetrating cold,

and that without the leafr thing to fatisfy

the.calls of nature, an Indian comes home,

warms himfelf at the fire, finoaks a few

pipes of tobacco, and then retires to reil,

as calm as if in the midif of plenty ; but

if he happens to have a family, he cannot

always boaft of this equanimity; .when re,

duced to extremity, hrs affeétion for them

predominates over hs philofophy, if it

C 4 . -might
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night be fo called, and it gives way to thç

inoft pungent forrow.

A blind and unconquerable fuperfiitiop

bears a principal fhare in the charaaer of

thefe upolifhed Indians. By this he is in-

duced to impute every occurrence of his lefµ

to fupernatural caufes. His good or bad

fuccefs in hunting, the welfare of his friends

apdfamily, his duratjon in this mortal flate,

(.c. .ý1 depend upon the çapricious will and'
pleafurç of fome ipvifible agept, whom he

fuppofes to prpfiçe ovçr all his undertaings:
for inftançe, one ïnan will invoke a çon-

fpicgous flar, another a wolf, one a bear.,

and ano‡her g particular tree; ..which he

imagines .influences his good or ill fortune

4n this life!

in the fpring of i779, fQme Indians, wh«

were employed in the vicinity of York

Fort in the goofe hunt, wére fo influenced

by thefe fuperftitious ideas, that they be-

lieved the Devil, with hideous howlings,
frequented the#i tent every n ght. They.

çame to the Fadory quite dejeded, and

told
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told the Governor a lamentable tale, fetting

foith, with pathetic energy, the diffreffes

tcy were expofed to from this vifitation

of the Father of Iniquity. So overcome

were they by their apprehenfions, that they

Iept large fires continually burning all

night, ard fleeping only in the day-timne.

Qne of them declared that he had fired his

gun at him, but unluckily miffed him. He

defcribed him to be of human fhape, going

about with cloaths, 4nd taking prodigious

Arides over the fnow. The Indians be-

lieved that he came in queft qf fqme'of

their families, a part of whiçh rpufi be
facrificed to affuage his anger. A litle

brandy, however, properly applied, had a

wonderful effea; for after going through

a courfe pf enebriation for two days, all the
fears that the Devil had occafioned were en-
tirely diftipated. It proved afterwards, that
the formidable eneny that had caufed
fuch a panic among them, was nothing
more than a night owl, which had

frequented this place. This bird, by the
fhrieks and difmal noife which he miakes in

the night, frequently caufes fuch appreh n

fionl
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f1ons in the minds of the Indians, that it

works upon their imaginations to fuch a de-

gree, as to induce them to believe the Devil

is really and fubftantially prefent.

Exclufive of thefe fuperflitious ideas, the

religious fentiments of thefe people, though

confufed, are in many refpeds juft. They

allow that there is a good Being, and they

fornetimes fing to hirn; but not out of fear

or adoration, for he is too good, they fay, to

hurt them. He is called Kitch-e-man-e-to,

or' the Great Chief. They further fay,

there is an evil Beig, who is. always

plaguing them; they cal him Whit-ti-co.

Of him they are very much in fear, and

feldom eat any thing, or drink any brandy,

without throwing fome into the fire for

Whit-ti-co. If any misfortune befals them,
they fing to him, imploring his mercy; and

when in health and profperity do the-fame,

to keep him in good humour. Yet, though

obfequious fometimes, at others they are

angry with him, efpecially when in liquor;

they then run out of their tents, and fire their

guns in order to kill him. They frequently

perfuade

t
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perfuade themfelves that they fee his track in

the' mofs or fnow, and he is generally de-.

fcribed in the noft hideous forms. They

believe that both the good and the bad Being

have many fervants ; thofe of the former in-

habiting the air, but thofe of the latter

walking on the earth. They have likewife

an opinion that this country was once over-

flowed; an opinion founded on meeting

with many fea fhells far inland.

They have no manner of government or

fubordination. The father, or.head of a fa-

mily, owns no fuperior, nor obeys any com-

mand. He gives his advice or opinion of

things, but at the fame time has no au-

thority to enforce obedience: the youth of

his family follow his direaions, but rather

from filial affedion or reverence, than in

confequence of any àuty exaded by a fu-

périor. When feveral tents or families meet

to go to war, or to the Fadories to trade,
they choofe a leader, but it is only volun-
tary obedience they pay to the leader fo

chofen; every one is at liberty to leave

him when he pleafes, and the notion of a

commander
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commander is quite obliterated as foon as

the voyage is over. Merit. alone gives the

title to diffindâion; and the poffeffion of

qualities that are held in efteerm is the only

method to obtain refped. Thus a perfon

who is an experienced hunter; one who

knows' the communication between the

lakes and rivers; one who can make

long harangues; is a conjurer; or if he

has a family; fuch a man will not fail

of being followed by feveral Indians, when

they happen to be out in large parties'; they

likewife follow him down to trade at the

feulements: he is, however, obliged to fe-

cure their attendance upon this occafion by

promifes and rewards, as the regard paid to

his abilities is of too weak a nature to

command fubjeétion. In war a.mutual re-

fentment againft their enemies forms their

union for perpetrating their revenge. Per-

fonal courage, patience under hardfhips,

and a knowledge of the manners and

country of their adverfaries, are the quali.

fications fought after in the choice of a

leader. They follow him, whom they

have thus chofen, with fidelity, and exe-

cute his projeds with alacrity; but their

obedience
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obedience does fnot proceed from any right
in the leader to command, it is folely found-

ed on his merit, on the affedion of his fol-

l6wers, and their defire of fubduing their

enemies. Thefe fentiments aduate every
breaft, and augment the union; while in

more civilized nations fuch a compad is ef-

fe&ed by fubmiffion to the laws of govern-

ment.

Some years fince, the Company being

informed that the Indians frequently brought

fine pieces of copper to their fettlements on

Churchill River, they took it into confide-
ration, and appointed a perfon, with proper
affiftants, to furvey and examine the river

where this valuable acquifition was fuppofed

to be concealed. The perfon employed in
this bufinefs gives the following account
of his expedition, which will deferibe-the
Indian method of going to war. Thefe
are his words: "'In 62 deg. 57 min. N.

latitude, and 18 W. longitude, from
" Churchill River, is wihere we built our

" canoes in 1771; there many Northern

"Indians joined us, and finding we were

intended
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intended for the copper mine river, that

c furnmer, between 70 and 8o fout fellows

agreed to accompany us, with no other

" intent -than to kill the Efquimaux. I ufed

" my beif endeavours to perfuade.them from

" this defign, but to no purpofe; for, in.-

flead of my advice having the defired ef-

"fe , they imputed it to cowardice. That

"being a charaéter I always defpifed, I was

"obliged to fum up my bent endeavours, to

"retrie e my then fading honour; and told

them, I cared not if they made the name

of an Efquimaux extinéa, and though I

was no enemy to them, yet if I found it

"neceffary for My own fafety, or for the

" fafety of thofe who were with me, that

"I lhould hot be afraid of an Efquimauxé

"This declaraton caufed great fhouts of

" fatisfadion. They then began to prepare

their targets, or fhields, as foon as pof-

fible. Their targets are made of boards

" thr::e feet l'ong, two broad, and 3 -4ths

"of an inch thick, and fo flung on the left

"arm, as to be of no hindrance in loading

and. firing their guns. .Our war imple-

meats being all ready, we fet eut on our

"expedi-
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«"éxpedition, ánd by the 2 1f June, were

" in lat. 68 deg. 54 min. N. and 22 deg.

c 21 min. W. from Churchill. -Here we

" ageed to leave all the women, and every

other incumbranée. Accordingly, after

" faying a few days to kill as many deer and

" buffaloes as would ferve them till our re-

" turn, we proceeded again, and arrived at

"the copper river on the 13 th July; and,

" as I found afterwards, about 40 miles

" from it's entrance. On our arrival, the

"Indians difpatched three men before, as

" fpies, to fee if any Efquimaux were -tent;

" ing about the river. On the 15 th of the

«fame month, as I was continuing my

" furvey towards the mouth of the river,

" we met the three fpies above-mentioned,

"who informed us of five tents of Efqui..

maux being on the Weft fide of the

"river, and · by their comparifon of the

"diffance,- I judged it to be about twelve

4"miles off. On their receiving this news,

" they would.pay no more attention to my

" furvey; but their whole thoughts were

" immediately engaged in planning the beft

"method how to fReal-on them in thé night,
" and
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and kill them while afleep. Aftef having

"all their apparatus rèady for thè enfuing

"flaughter, they began to invoke their dif-ý

" ferent patronizing agents by the follow,

" ing fuperafition. All th.e men painted

" the front of their targets, fome with the

image of the Sun, others with the Moon,

" others with different kinds of birds and

beafts of prey, and fome with the images

of imaginary fairies, which, according

to their filly imaginations, .inhabit the

elements. By firi& enquiry into the caufe

"of th*s fuperfiition, I found that each

man had the image of that agent painted

on his target which he relied on.. for fuc-

cefs in the enfuing enterpnize. Some

were contented with a fingle reprefenta-

ction, while others (doubtful of the qua-

lity of any fingle being) would have their

"targets covered to the very margin,; with

"a group of hieroglyphics quite unintelli-

gible. This piece of fuperftition being

compleated, we then began to advance

towards the Efquimaux. The number

"of our company being fo fai fuperior to

"the five tents of Efquimaux, portended
"no.
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r nad lefs than a total maffacre, unlefs kind

"e Providence fhould work a miracle in their

"favour. Itwasabout ten d'clockin themorn-

"ing, when theymadeiheirattackupontheir

"unhappy enemies, whorr they found faft

afeep. In a few minutes the havock was

begun, myfelf itndiÉg neuter in the rear.
Prefently a feene, traly lhocking, pre-
fented itfelf to my view ; for as the Ef-

quunaux were furprized at a-time when

they thought themfelves in the midll of
fecurity, they Ihad neither power nor time

"to make any refifiance. Men, women

and children ran ont of the tents Rark-.

naked; but where could they fly for fiel-..

ter? They foon fell a facrifice to Indian

t fury. The firieks and groansof the expir-

ting were truly horrible; and it was imuch
"increfed by the fight of a yonng girl,

about 18 years old, whorm they killed fo
nigh to me, that when thé fri fpear wa

fluck into het, fle fell down, and twiaed
herfelf abotit my legs ; and it was fome

difficulty for me to difengage myfelf front

her dying grafp9. As the Indians pur--
fued her, I folicited for her life; but this

'was
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eg was fo far from being granted, that I was

"l not fully affured of my own being entirely

-in fafety, for offering to fpeak in her be-

CC half. When I begged her life, the fellows

made no reply, till they had both their,

cfpears through her, and fixed into the

cground. They then looked me flernly inl

cthe face, akd began to upbraid me, afk-;

ing if I wanted an Efquimaux wife ?'at

"the fame time paying no regard- to the

brieks of the poor girl, who was then

twining about the fpears like an eel: in-

deed, I was obliged at lafi to requeif thenit

to be more éxpeditious in difpatching ber

out of her mifery, otherwife I ffiould be

obliged in pity to affif in that friendly

office, by putting an end to a life fa mor-.

tally wounded. The terror of mind I

"muil inevitably be in from fuch a fituai.

cc tion, is eafier to be conceived than de-

fcribed. When this horrid. work was

compleated, we obferved feven more tents

on the oppafite fide. the river. The

cc people belonging to- theni appeared ta

'<be in great confufion, but did not

offer to make their efcape. The In..

dians fired many fhot at them acrofs the

river,
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river, but the poor Efquimaux were f£

unacquainted with the nature of guns,

that when the bullets ftruck. the rocks,
they run in bodies to fee what was fent

them, and feemed curious in examin--

ing the pieces of lead they found flat-

".tened on the rocks, 'till at laif one man

was fhot through the calf of the leg,
after which they immediately embarked

"in their canoes with their wives and chil-

"dren, and paddled to a fhoal in the river,

After the invaders had killed every foul

they could get at, they began breaking

" the ffone kettiles and copper wurk, which

the Efquimaux make ufe of innfead of iron.

When this was done, they affembled on

the top of a high hill, calling out Tima,

Tima- by way of derifion to the furviv-

ing Efquimaux. We then went up the.

Ic river about half a mile, to the place where

dour tents and baggage were, with an in-

tent to crofs over and plunder the other

"feven tents. Ié'taking up a confiderable

i time for all to crofs the river, and being

"entirely under cover of the rocks, thé

i poor Efquimaux, whonm we left on the

D 2'"fhoal;
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1îhoal, thought we were gone about- our

" bufinefs, and had returned to their tents

again. Accordingly, the Indians ran

4 on them, but· they having their ca-

" noes ready, they all embarked, and

"reached the fhoal above-mentioned, ex-

cept one man, who, being over attentive

"in tyirig up his things, he had no time to

reach bis canoe, fo fell a facrifice to their

"favage ferocity, for they made his body

like a firainer. After the Indians had

"plundered thefe tents of every thing

"worth their notice, they threw the tent

"ples into· the river, broke their flone

"kettlés, and did all the damage they could,
to diffrefs the poor furvivors. We found

" an aged woman fpearing falmon a ihort

"diftance up the river, whom they bar.

lbaroufly butchered, every man having a

thruft at her with his fpear."

Thus finifhes this Gentleman's account

of the War -Expedition of the Indians by

whom he was accompanied, which furnifhes

us with no bad idea of the mannerin which

they -carry on- thefe excurfions. ' I muflt
herç
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here obferve, that his abilities were

every way adequate to the important under-

taking he was engaged in, that-of deter-

mining the truth of a copper-mine being

up the country. He was two years in

fearch of this valuable repofitory, which

no doubt might prove of great confequence,

were it profecuted with a laudable fpirit of

induflry; but the Company, I muif again

repeat, damp every enquiry tending to ex-

hibit the value of the territories they ex-

clufively enjoy. Their trade, in its prefent

fiate, is a matter of fmall confequen6e to

this nation. Their views are narrow and

felfifh, and their whole conifitution is in-

veloped in fecrecy and obfcurity.

The Indian's method of dividing the time,

is by numbering the nights elapfed, or to

come; thus, if he be afked how long he

has been on his journey, he will anfwer,

" fo many nights." From this nodurnal

divifion, they proceed to the lunar or monthly

divilion, reckoning twelve of thefe in the

year, all of which are expreflive of fome

remarkable event or appearance, that hap-

D 3 " Pens
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pens during that revolution of the mooxi.

For inftance---

JANUAPAY, They call Kee-fha-pou-ur-te-
can-um, by reafon of the

intenfe cold found at this

time.

FEBRUARXY, Sha-pefhem, or the old moon.

MARCH, Mee-kee-fu-a-pefhem, or the

Eagle-moon ; becaufe thefe

birds vifit their coafts in this

month.

APrR iL, Nis-cau-pelhem, or the Goofe

moon.

MA-, Atheek-a-pefhem, or the Frog

moon.

JUNE, Opineou-a-pechem, becaufe

moft, birds are now laying

their eggs.

J.ULY, Opus-cou-a-pefher, becaufe

the geefe are now moulting

their feathers.

Au GU ST, Opo-ho-a-pefhem, becaufe

the birds are now begih-

ning to fly.

SEPTEMM
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SEPTEMBER,Wuf-ker-ho-a-pefhen,becaufe

the deer are now fhedding

their horns.

OCTOBER, We-fac-a-pefhem, becaufe it
is the Rutting feafon w th

the deer.

NOVE MBER, As - kut- ta - te- fu- a- pefhem,
this implies that the rivers

are now frozen over.

DECE MBE R, Pou-watch-e-can-a-fif-a-pe-

fhem, becaufe the. feverity

of the froft makes tne brufh

'fall from the pine-trees.

Their method of computing numbers is

rather abifrufe, as they reckon chiefly by

decades; as follows:---Two tens, three

tens, &c. Ten tens, or an hundred tens.

A few units over or under, are added or fub-.

traded. Thus, 32 in their tongue is ex.

preffed, by faying 3 tens and 2 over;--37
would be expreffed by faying, 3 tens and 7
over, or 4 tens wanting three. If they

reckon any large number, a fkin or flick is

laid down for every ten, and afterwards

D 4 tied
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tied in a bundle, for the aggregate of the

whole.

Before the Canadian merchants pnrfued
the Fur Trade with fuch diligence as they
now do through the Lakes, and had pene-

trated into the interior parts of -Hudfon's

Bay, a great number of Indians Ufed an-

nually to come down to the Company's

Setdements to trade their fkins. And though

the Company have now in a great meafure

loft the benefit of this lucrative traffic, it

may not be amnifs to mention the manner

in which the Indians profecute their voyages
to the Fad&rieso

In the month of March, the Upland

Indians affembl on the banks of a par-

ticular river or lake, the nomination of

which had been agreed on by common con-.

fent, before they feparated for the winter.

Here they begim to build their canoes, which

are generally compleated very foon after

the river icebreaks. They then commence

eir voyage, but without any regularity,

allrivingto be 1VrmoR; becaufe -thofe

who
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who are firfl have the heif chance of pro,

curing food.. During the voyage, each

leader canvaffes, with all manner of art

and diligence, for people to joia his gang;

inluencing fome by prefents, and others

by promifes ; for the more canoes he las

under his command, the greater he appears

at the Faaory.

Being come near their journey's end,

they all put afhore; the women to go in

the woods to gather Pine-brufh for the

bottom of the tents; while the leaders

fmoke together, and regulate the procef-

-ion. This being fettled, they re-enbark,

and f(on after arrive at the Faétory. If

there is but one Captain, his fituation is ii

the center of the canoes; if more, they

place themfelves on the wings; and their

canoes are diftinguithed by having a fmall
flag hoiffed on a flick, and placed in the

ftern,

When they arrive within a few hundred

yards of the Fort, they difcharge their

f whng-pieces3 to compliment the Englifh;

who,



who, in return, falute them by firing two

or three frmall cannon. The leaders feldom

concern themfelves with taking out the bun-

dles, but the other men will afflif the wo-

men. The Fador *being -informed that the

Indians are arrived, fends the trader to in-

troduce the leaders with their lieutenants,

who are ufually their eldeif fons or neareft

relations. Chairs are placed for them to fit

down on, and pipes, &c. are introduced.

During the time the leader is fmoking, he

fays very little, but as foon as this is over,

he begins to be more talkative; and fixing

bis eyes immoveably on the ground, he tells

the Fadors how manycanoes he has brought,

what Indians he lias feen, afks how the

Englifhmen do, and fays he is. glad to fee

them. After this the Governor bids himi

welcome, tells him he has good goods and

plenty, and that he loves the Indians, and

will be kind to them. The pipe is by. this

time removed, and the converfation becomes

free.

During this vifit, the Chief is dreif out

at the expence of the Fadtory in the follow-

it~
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ing manner : a coarfe cloth coat, either

red or blue, lined with baize, and having

regimental cuffs; and* a waiftcQat and

breeches of baize. The fuit is ornamented

with orris lace. He is alfo prefepted with

a white or check fhirt; his flockings are

of yarn, one of them-red, the other blue,

and tied below the knee with worfled

garters; his Indian fhoes are fometimes put

on, but he frequently walks in his flocking--

feet; his hat is coarfe, and bedecked with

three oairich feathers of various colours,

and a worfted fafh tied round the crown;

a fmall fiik handkerchief is tied round his

neck, and this compleats his drefs. The

Lieutenant is alfo prefented with a coat,

but it las no lining; he is likewife pro-

vided with a fh'irt and a cap, not unlike

thofe worn by mariners.

The guefts being now equipped, bread

and prunes are brought and fet before the

Captain, of which he takes care to fill his

pockets, before they are carried out to be

ihared in his tent ; a two gallon keg of

brandy, with pipes and tobacco for him-

felf
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felf and followers, are likewife fet before

him. He is now conduded from the

fort toý his tent in the following manner :

ln the front a. halbard and. enfign are car-

ried; next a drummer beating a march;

then feveral of the Fadory fervants bear-

ing the bread, prunes,. pipes> tobacco,

brandy, &c. Thien comes the Captain,

walking quite ereé and flately, ffmoaking

ls. pipe, and converfig with the Faaor.

After this follows the Lieutenant, or any

cther friend, who had been admitted in to

the fort with the leader. They find the

tent ready for theirreception, and with clean

pine brufh and beavertoats placed for them

to fît on.. Here the 'brandy, &c. is de-

pofited, and the Chief gives orders to fome

refpeéable perfon to make the ufual dinfri-

mution to his comrades. After this the

Fador takes his leave, and li is not long

before they are all intoxicated; when they

give: loofe to every fpecies of diforderly tu-.

mait,, fuch as finging, crying, fighting,

dancing, &c. and fifty to one but fome

one is killed before the morning. Such

re the fad effeds of the vile compofition

they
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they are furnifhed with upon there occa-

-fions.

After continuing in a Rate of intouca-

tion, bordering on madnefs, for two or

three days, their mental faculties retuirn by

degrees, and they prepare themfelves for

renewing the league of friendlhip, by

fnoaking the calimut. The ceremony of

which is as follows : A pipe made of flone

is filled with Brazil tobacco, mixed with

a herb fomething like European box. The

ftem of the pipe is three or four feet long,

and decorated with various pieces of lace,

bears claws, and eagles talons, and like-

wife with variegated feathers, the fpoils of

the moif beauteous of the feathered tribe.

The pipe being fixed to the ftem and

lighted, the Faéor takes it in both bis

hands, and with much gravity rifes from

his chair, and points the end of the fte m

to the Eaff, or fun-rife, then to the Zenith,

afterwards to the Weff, and then perpendi-

cularly down to the Nadir. After this he

takes three or four hearty whiffs, and

having done fo, prefents it to the Indian

leader,
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the whole party, the women excepted,

who are not permitted to fmoak out of the

facred pipe. When it is intirely fmoaked

out, the Faaor takes it again, and having

twirled it three or four times over his head,

lays it deliberately on the table; which

being done, all the Indians return him

thanks by a kind of fighing out the word Ho.

Though the above'cererriony made ufe of

by the Indians, in fmoking the calimut,

inay appear extremely ridiculous and in-

comprehenfible, yet when we are made

acquainted with their ideas in this refpet,

the apparent abfurdity of the cuftom will

vanifh By this ceremony they mean to
fignify to all perfons concerned, that whilft

the fun fhall vifit the different parts of the
wvorld, and make day and night; peace,

firm friendfhip, and brotherly love, fhall

be eftablifhed between the Engli(h and their

country, and the fâme on their part. By
twirling the pipe oyer the head, they
further intend to imply, that all perfons· of
the. two nations, wherefover they may be,

shal
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flhall be included in the friendLhip and

brotherhood, now concluded or renewed.

After this ceremony is over, and a further

gratification of bread, prunes, &c. is pre-.

fentèd, the leader makes a fpeech, gene-

rally to the following purport:

c You told me laif year to bring rnariv

Indians to trade, which' I promifed td

" do; you fee I have not. lied; here are à

great many young men cone with me;

ufe them kindly, I fay; Jet them trade

" good goods ; let them trade good goodsý

I fay ! We lived hard lafI winter and

hungry, the powder being fhort meafure

" and bad; being fhort meafure and bad,

I fay ! Tell your fervants to fill the

meafure, and not to put their thumbs

within the brim ; take pity on us, take

C pity on ps, I fay ! We paddle a long way

to fee youJ we love-the Englifbh Let

" us trade good black tobacco, moif and

« hard 'twified ; let us fee it before it is

" opened. Take pity on us; take pity on

" us, I fay ! The guns are bad, let us

trade



trade light guns, fmall in thei hand, anc

well fhaped, with locks that will not

freeze in the winter, and red gun cafes.

Let the young men. have more than

meafure of tobacco ; cheap ketties, thick;

"and high. Give us good meafure of
« cloth; let us fee the old -meafure; dd

C you mind me? The young men loves

"you, by coming fo far to fee you; take
pity, take pity, I fay; and, give 'them
good goods; they like to drefs and bc
fine. Do you underftand me

As foon as the Captain has finifhed his

fpeech, he, with his followers, proceed to

look at the guns and tobacco; the former

they examine with the moft minute atten-

tion. When this is over they trade their

furs promifcuoufly; the leader being fo far

indulged, as to be admitted into the trading

room all the time, if he defires it. -

The principal things neceffary for the fup-

port of an Indian and his family, and which

they ufually 'trade for, are the following: a

gun, a hatehet, an ice chizel, Brazil tobacco,

knive;
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knives, files, flints, powder and fhot, a

powder horn, a bayonet, a kettle> cloth,

beads, and the like.

A concIe Account of the TRADE to

HUDSON S BA Y, with the'Method pur-

fued by the COMPAN Y in Carrying it on.

T H E firif adventurers procured a charter

from King Charles the Second, for an ex-

clafive trade to thefe countries, which is

dated May 2, 1670. Prince Rupert was

their firft Governor; the Duke of Albe-

marle, Lord .Craven, Lord Arlington, and

feveral other noble perfonages, conffituted

the firif committee. The tenor of this

charter is as full, ample, and comprehen-.

five, as words can well make it; and, as

if they fufpeéted the intrufion of fome ad-

venturers on their territories, to participate

in this valuable trade, the moif fevere pe-.

nalties, with forfeiture of property, are

laid ori all thofe, who fhall haunt, fre-

quent, or trade upon their coafts; how

E far
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far their fucceffors have been entitled to

thefe exclufive immunities, or how far

their confined manner of carrying on the

trade has proved beneficial to the country,

I fhall endeavour to point out; humbly fub-

nitting the obfervations I fhall make, to

the candour and impartiality of my readers.

The firft traders to thefe parts aded upon

principles much more laudable and benevo-

lent, than their fucceffors feem to have

been aduated by. From feveral letters

which i have read of an early date, they ap-

pear to have had the good of the country at

heart-; and to have endeavoured by every

equitable means, to render their commerce

profitable to the mother country. Their

inarudons to their fadors were full of

fentiments of Chrifiianity, and contained

diredions for their ufing every means in

their power, to reclaim the uncivilized In-

dians from a flate of barbarifm, and to in-

culcate in their rude minds the humane

precepts of the gofpel. They were at the

fame time admonifhed to trade with them

equitably, and to take no advantage of

their
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their native fimplicity. They were furthef

inffraded to explore the country, and to

reap fuch benefi.t from the foil and produce

thereof, as might redound to the intereft

of the Englifh nation, as well as contri-

bute to their own emolument. And-laffly;

they were direded to be particularly care-

ful in feeing that the European fervants

behaved orderly, and lived in fobriety and

telperance, obferving a proper veneration

for the fervice of God, which was ordered

to be colledively performed at eVery feafon-

able opportunity.

Thefe were injunélions worthy the, ex-

alted flations and rank in life of thofe

who had the firif direaion of the affairs of

the Company ; and refleded much honour

on their charaders, as men and chriffians:

and had thefé praife-worthy effablifhments

been adhered to, the country granted them

night at this day have been an ornament to

the flate, and a gem in the imperial dia-

dem.---But mark the contraft.

E ï Inàead
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Inffead of encouraging the trade, by a

mild, equitable, and engaging deportment

towards the natives ;-inftead of ingratiat-

ing themfelves by affability and condefcen-

fion with a harmlefs people, they ufe them

with undeferved rigour, caufing them fre-

quently to be beat and mal-treated, although

they have come fome hundreds of miles

in order to barter their fkins, and procure

a few neceffaries to guard againif the feve-

rity of the approaching winter : and this

is, one reafon why the trade of York Fort

has fo materially declined of late years;

the .decreafe has chiefly arifen from the

cruel treatment the Indians generally re-

ceive from.the Fators.

I reílded feven years under one of the

Governors of that fettlement, during which

time, I cana with the greateif truth de-

clare, that the trade yearly decreafed, and

that entirely through his repeated bad treat-

ment of the Indians. At a time when the

inhabitants of this part of America are

annually diminifbing, fronm the exceflive

ufe of fpirituous liquors, and the difempers

incident
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incident to the climate;-at a time when

they have near them,_ as rivals in the trade,

more induftrious and fuccefsful adventurers,

(I mean the Canadian traders';) it certainly

would be more commendable and politic

in the Company's fervants, to endeavour

to gain the affecions of the Indians, by

every exertion in their power; more efpe-

cially by condefcenfion, by fair dealing,

and by cultivating reciprocal amity between

the Company and all the nations thêy trade

with. Another reafon why the Company's

trade is fo very infignificant, is a total want

of fpirit in themfelves, to pufh it on with

that vigour the importance of the conteft

deferves. The merchants from Canada

have been heard to acknowledge, that were

the Hudfon's Bay Company to profecute

their inland trade in a fpirited manner, they

muft be foon obliged to give up all thoughts

of penetrating into the country ; as from

the vicinity of the Company's fadories to

the inland parts, they can afford to under-

fel them in every branch.

E 3 TO
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To explain this emulation between the

Company and the Canadian traders, it will

be neceffary to go back a few years, and

review the flate of the Company in the

year 1773. About that time the Canadian

traders from Montreal, aduated by a laud-

able fpirit of induftry and adventure, and

experiencing the pecuniary advantages that

refulted frQm their exertions, had become

fo numerous and indefatigable at the head

of the rivers which lead to the Company's

fettlements, that the trade of the latter

was in a great meafure cut off from its

ufual channel. The Indians being fupplied

with every thing they could wifli for at

their own doors,. had no longer occafion,

as they hitherto had done, to build canoes,

and paddle feveral hundred ·miles, for the

fake of cultivating a çommerce with Euro-

peans; in which peregrination -they were

frequently expofed to muçh danger from

hunger; fo much fo, that at one time,

feven canoes of upland Indians perifhed og

their return to their own country.

Ever
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Ever fince the above period, the Ca-

nadian adventurers have annually increafed

in the upland country, much to their own

emolument, and the great lofs of the Corn-

pany; who, it may be faid, are fleeping

at the edge of the fea, without fpirit, and

without vigour or inclination to affert that

right, which their exclufive charter, ac-

cording to their own account, entitles

them to.

It is true, they have at this time a fev

effablifhments in the interior country ; but

thefe are carried on in fuch a languid man-

ner, that their exertions have hitherto

proved inadequate to the purpofe of fup-

planting their opponents. Though the

faétors on this employ repeatedly urged the

abfolute necefflty of allowing the fer-

vants inland, an additional ftipend, it was

not till the year 't782, that they could be

prevailed upon to give them fifteen pounds

per annum ; while the Canadian merchants

gave their labouring hands from thirty to

forty pounds per year. This ill-timed

parfimony, is in the higheft degree impo-

E 4- litic;
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tic ; for they are obliged to leave a con

fiderable quantity of furs inland every year,

for want of men to navigate the canoes ;

and as thefe fkins are much accumulated

by the next year's trade, they have always

furs to a very confiderable amount, dead

and unprofitable on their hands.

In the next place, their employing In-

lians for this purpafe, helps to compleat

the meafure of their flupidity; for, after

the ,natives have traded their furs, they are

paid to the value of twelve. beaver fkins

for every bundle taken down to the Fac-

tory, and the fame for every bundle of

goods brought back. In this manner are

they employed for near fix months in the

year, and thereby prevented from attend-

ing to their hunting excurfions; in which,

during the time they are thus engaged,

they might have colléed a good quantity

of furs. This is not ail;---as they fuppofe

the Company cannot do without them,

they fet a great value on their fervices, and

pmit no opportunity of letting the fadors

know,
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know, that they are able to form a proper

efimate of their confequence.

To obviate thefe difficulties, the traders

from Montreal employ all Canadian fer-

vants, who are in every refped better adapt-

ed for the fervice than the indolent Indians.

The Company fignify to their Fadors,

that they have an indifputable right to all

the territories about Hudfon's 3ay, not

only including the Straits and Bay, with all

the rivers, inlets, &c. therein, but likewife

to all the countries, lakes, &c. indefinitely

to the weftward, explored and unexplored.

They therefore ftigmatize' the Canadian

merchants with the infùlting epithets of

pedlars, thieves, and interlopers; though

the quantity of furs imported by themfelves

bears no comparifon to thofe fent from Ca-

nada. If this unbounded claim, to which

they pretend, be founded upon juffice, why,

in the name of equity, do they not affert

thefe pretenfions by a proper application to

Parliament to remove the induftrious ped-

lars, whom they would feem to look upon

witla
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with fuch ineffable contempt, and prevent
their any longer encroaching on their ter-

ritories; but the £hock they received from

the parliamentary application of the pa-

triotic Mr. Dobbs, in the year 1749,
has given them a difnaffe to parliamentary

inquiries. They know the weaknefs .of

their claim, and the inftability of their pre-

tenfions ; it is therefore their intereif to

hide from an inquifitive and deluded nation,

every invefligation which might tend to

bring to light the futility of their proceed.-

ngs.

If the Canadian traders can adduce any
profit to themfelves by profecuting this

inland bufinefs, what are not the Hudfon's

Bay Company enabled to do, with every

iadvantage on- their fide ? The former pay

their fervants four times the falary which

the latter do; the difficulties and dangers

they have to encounter are 'much greater;

the diftance from Montreal to the interior
country is immenfe ; fo that when put in

competition with the advantages and con-

veniences of the Hudfon's Bay Company,

they will not admit of the flighteft com-

parifon.
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parifon. The goods which the latter land

in the country in Auguft, are realiz:d in

London the enfuing autumn; whereas the

Canadian merchants are always two years in

advance; the goods which are fent from

Montreal in May, making no returns in

the London market till twQ years afteç-r

wards.

Notwithftanding they have fo many ob-,

flacles to furmount, the following account

of th-e furs imported from Canada in 1782
will fhew of what value this trade is to

the nation, and the indefatigable induftry

of thofe who carry it on. According to

the Hudfon's Bay Company's method of

bringing all kinds of furs into beaver, the

total amount of the fkins imported, by

this valuation is 281,493, which fold for

127,4231- 7s. 5 d. By this calculation it

appears, that the Hudfon's Bay Company

do not import, from ail their fettlements,

fo many furs in four years, as thefe poor

gedlars do in one.

lia
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In the courfe of the inquiry in 1749, it

appeared by papers laid by the Company

before the Honourable Houfe of Commons,

that their original flock had been from

timeto time augmented, as underneath.

1676. O&. 16. It appeared by their books that

their ftock then was 10,500

1690. Sept. The fame being trebled, is 31>500

70zo. Aug. 29. Their flock being again trebled, is 94,500

A fubfcription was then taken at io per .cent.
amounting to - . - 3,550

Dec. 23. which being dQubled, is -- 6,300

£.103>950

.4 LiST
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.4 L.ST Of the PROPRIETORS cf STOCK

at that 'Time.

The K NG'S MOSr

Dame Mary A lner

Mrs. Sarah Aflfurft

Mrs. Sarah AinÇworth

Mr. Thomas Aftley

Mr. James Afton

Mrs. Charlotte Batt

Mrs. Ofmond Beavoir

Mr. Samuel Bennet

Dr. William Berryman

Charles Berryman

William Gould

Mary Hudfon

Mrs. Hermanus Berens

Henry Robert Boyleader

Mrs. Sarah Bearcliffe

Edward Beumaby, Efq;

Rev. Daniel Beumaby

Mrs. Hannah Briftow

Mr. Thomas Hill

Mr. Peter Hudfon

Sir Edward Hulfe, Bart.

Samuel Jones, Efq;

Captain John Jacobs

Thomas Knapp, Efq;

EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

Sir Atwell Lake, Bart.

William Elderton

Bybye Lake, Efq;

Mr. William Lcapidge

Mr. John Loton

Mr. John Perry

Mr. George Love

Mr. John Anthony Merle

John Merry, Efq;

Robert Merry, Efq;

Mr. Robert Manning

Mrs. Mary Butterfield

Alexander Campbell, Efq;

John Carew, Efq;

Mrs. Elizabeth Carew

Mr. Edmund Chifhule

Mr. John Collet

HenryCorneys, Efq;

Cooper Speeke, Efq;

George Speeke, Efq;

Mr. Abraham Crop
Rev. Mr. John Dalton

Richard Dalton

John Dalton

Mr.
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Mr. William Elerton Mrs. Mary Perry

Peter Elers, Efq; Mrs. Elizabeth Pery

Mr. Thomas Elerton Mts. Ano Pery

George Elers, Efq; Mr. John Pery

MIr. Ifaac Franks Mr. Samuel Herring

Mr. Francis Goftliiig . Ir. John Prickard

Charles Goftling, Efq; Samuel Pitt, Efq;

Mr. James Gould Mr. William FoRon

Mr. Nathaniel Gyles Mré Thomas Reynarc

Mr. Henry Hall Dr. Henry Rayner

Sir Thomas Hankey, Knt. Samuel Remnant, Efq
Mr. Samuel Herring Mr. Rowland Rogers

Mr. Francis Snell Mr. Daniel Rolfe

Henry Sperling, Efq; MI-. Nathaniel Saunderfori

Richard Spooner, Efq; Mi. ?lbert Shafter

Mr. John Stanionder Mr. John Shaw

Mr. Henry Sykes Captain James Winte-

Thomas Thorpe, Efq; Mr. James Watts

Mark Hurifon, Efq; Mi-. William Tower

Mr. Lodowick Mansfiel Mrs. Mary Ward

Mrs. Ann Mitchell Mr. George Wegg

Mr. Benjamin Mitchell Samuel Wegg, Efq;

Mrs. Jane Parker George Wegg, Efq;

Mr. John Pitt Mr. Jofepl Winter.

Rev. M.Mr. John Perr

An



2n Account of the HUDSON'S 9AY COMPANY's Exports qf
lTrading Goods, and Charges attending carrying on their
Trade, and maintaining the Faiories for Ten ears.

Trading Goods only.

Anno £. S. -.

1739 - 3477 8 5
I740 - 4052 14. 5
174.1 - 4028 8 3
174z - 3618 15 I1

1743 - 3613 13 o
1744 - 4152 16 r

1745 - 58o 5 2
1746 3390 8 5
1747 - 3143 IS 4
1748 - 3453 2 7

36,74.1 11 5

Faaories, &c.

AnnoS.e;
1739 - 12,245 14 9

1740 - ;5,346 9 3
1741 - 11,757 1 o 6

1742 - 120,o4 3 o
1743 - 12,772 o 5
1744 - 20,201 13 rr
1745 - 21,702 O 5
1746 - 19.360 i 1 4
1747 - 16,609 13 4

1748 - 17,352 4 o

Fa&oryCh. '57,432 14. 4
Tra.Goods 36 ,7.1 i l 5

194,174 5 9

Com. ann. 19,417 8 6

Afmunt of the Company's Exports for T2n Yars.

£·s.
4994 S
5630 10
56zz iir

4007 O
4894 Ilr

6736 O
5462 19
5431 7
4581 8

Sioz 12

d.
ro

4
o

SI

9
6

i

7
3

52463 9 O

1739

7740

274r1
174z

1743

-1744

1745

1746
1747

1748
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If thefe accounts are faithful, and we are

fnot to fuppofe a fet of gentlemen wotild at-

tempt to impofe a fallacy on that auguif

Affembly, the dividends of the Hudfon's

Bay Company muif have been very fmall

indeed; as will appear from the following

recapitulation of expences, &c. from 1739

to 1748 inclufive.

f. s.d.
Charges of Shipping, Faaories, Servants

Wages, &c. in ten years - 157,43' 14 4.
Exports in that time - - 52,463 9 o

Total Expences - 209,896, 3 4
Amount of the feveral Sales 273,542 iS 8

Clear Profits from the Trade in Ten Years 63,646 15 4.

Dividends in One Year amnong îoo Pro-

prietors -- - 6>364 13 6

For each Proprietor - 63 iz It

If then they could not afford to divide

more than this, in the very zenith of their

profperity, how inconfiderable muif theit

gains have been of late ycars, fince the

Canadian traders have penetrated the interio-

country! Their expences have increafed in a

threefold proportion, and their importations

have
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have dec-eafed at leaft one third fince the

above period.

By way of elucidating this affertion, 1

Ihall júft ftate the difference-of maintaining

York Fort at prefent, and the expences at--

tending the fame at the time the above en-

quiry took placé.

York Fort at this time has four fubordi.

nate fettleïments; at which fettlements, con-

jointly, the Company allow ico fervants,

whofe wages amount to about i86o1. per

annum; befides a floop of 6o tons, that

makes a vroyage once a year between York

Fort and Severn Fadories. To difcharge

thefe expences, they receive upon an average

from them all about 2ooo fkins. ,In the

year 174 8 , the complement of men at that

fettlement was no mbre than twenty-five,

whofe wages amounted to 4701. per annum,

and. the trade then flood at 30,000 lkins

one year with another. The other eftablifh-e

ments which the Company maintain in the

Bay, have fuffered the like proportional

F change,
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change, all décreafing in trade, and bearing

additional incumbrances.

It itnuft be obferved, that the calcula-

tions in the annexed Table, with many

others, were compulfively sproduced be-

fore the Houfe of Commons. It is not

the inclination of the Company, that the

minuteif matter relating to their trade

fhould be expofed tô public view. ' They

do not even allow their faétors to know

what the furs fell for in London, for fear

that inquifitivenefs, to which mankind are

prone, 1hould lead them to fpeculate, and

draw inferences on matters'which the lords

of the foil deem their own feparate prero-

gative. But the flation I was in while I

refided in the Bay, enabled me to know for

a certainty, that the quantity of furs im-M

ported of late years has fallen very fhort of

their former imports though it is allowed

they fell better now than at a prior period.

As it was the ardent wifh of Arthur

Dobbs, Efq.. and bis friends, by inaituting

this parliamentary inquiry, to lay the trade

open to the nation at large; fo it was equally
the



A N A C C O U N T

O F THE

IMPORTS OR SALES OF THE HUDSON's BAY COMPA Y FOR TEN YEARS.

;4t ..C. ,.e.. P. , From Michaelma To Michacirnos I
nI s1 of Sns, &C.

aver Skins

mOins

ers

olteriss

i14t

ars

olveso

Dodflocks

d-feathers

dorum

l'y

hale fins

mîks

hae Oil and flubber

actons

imrl .

efuckapuka -

tr Skins

dfe QuilIs

urqualli

àgee

1738 tO 1739.

a .:d.
6

9911Cat5 
5 ¾ p.fk

15196 6

355
i11

234

853

266

454

51

76

14

798

z I

42

207

do.

7 / do,

25 2 do.

10 2¾ do.

6 1o do.

12 xc¾ do.

9 1c4 d.

8 o do.

7 o do.

2 1j do.

I 5 p.lb.

6 r do.

o 6
4

do.

z 9¾ do.

Total g.z3,3a8 5 12

5'740.

s. d.
69911at5 8 p.fk

12485 6 6 do.

8
31 5 51 do.

00 8ul1x¾do.

57ý 6 74 do.

784 6 1o¾ do.

387 14 11 do.

642 12 3 do.

27 8 o do.

1I1 8 o do.

170 2 71 do.

3485 1 44P.lb.

1ic 9 71 do.

513 2 8 do.

5 2 4 pk

30,279 6 6

1~

To Michaclmas

1741.

s. d.
5S664 at 5 74p.C

18679 6 4 do.

6o8 5 5 do.

743 zo 8 do.

512 7 5¾ do.

872 7 o do.

34o 16 o¾ do.

771 13 6¾ do.

49 8 2 do.

35 7 o do.

266, z do.

2395 I 1¾P.lb

170 13 2¾ do.

630 i lo¾ d.

123 gall.at I.3s.P.t

1

.8,877 17 1 22,957 1 8

1 1

sib. o 24 do,

26 Sc4 19 7 29,785 19 3

1

.5
ILTo Michaelmas

1742•.

s. d.

47169 at 5 54p.k

15886 5 8 do.

529 5 6¾ do.

992 ilx 2 do.

419 8 11¾ do.

685 5 9¾ do.

359 13 5 do.

6So -12 7r do.

48 3 1 do.

439 6 I do.

637 2 3¾ do.

2908 o¾p.lb

164 11 3 do.

049 î ii¾ do.

43 2 O p.ik

17 I 5p.fk

5 2 2 p.fk

276 0 4¾-do.

zohds. O 41 do,

-1I
To Michaelmas

1747.

s. d.

39505 at7 o¾jp. fk

10574 5 ¾ do.

854 0 9¾ do.

1399 2 z 4¾do.
38o r 74 do.

843 6 5¾ do.

300 19 3- do.

1602 9 c¾d1

36 io o do.

29 8 o dy.

2z7 4 2 do.

5433 I 0.b

3co 7 i do.

o ace Page s

To Michaclmas

2 748.

s. dl.

527160at7 6 p.ik

8485

1445

2'99

977

37'

j663

32

50

105

538

8 do

di.7¾ d>

a ¾ do.

o do.

7 do.

-6¾ do.

7 do.

7 do.

3 do.

-,r n.

To Michaelmas

1743.

S. d.
64954 at 5 3 p•lk

12555 5 9 do.

834 7 8 do.

1273 io io- do.

312 7 7 di.

719 5 51 di.

3ox 16 8¾ do.

973 17 9-1 do.

50 I1 o do.

18 6 1 do.

98o 2 c¾ do.

2331 I op.lb.

161 11 1½ do.

679 1 îr do."

1s 2 8 p.Ak

i ton at 181. 3s.

4 2 p.fk

4ib. 2 4 p.lb

To Michaelmas

1744•

s. d.

61350 at 5 7 P.A

14906 6 3¾ do.

596 13 6 do.

oî18 15 9 do.

443 11 5¾ do.

775 5 12¾ no.

335 23 6 do.

18 8 S -1 do.

43 1 2 do.

130 6 1 do.

44o 2 ri¾ do.

3208 1 x p.lb

152 0 4x do.

496 z c4 do.

14 3 o p.fk

5 tonss 41. 8s.

5 3 4pfk

327 o 44¾do.

8 0 9

To

53506

18992

903

r403

563

760

38,

761

131

20

261

384

27

3

3 to

2o7

92

ichaelmas

1745.

s. d.
at6 64p.k

5 iu do.

13 o do.

15 8¾ do.

1o 6¾ do.

6 7¾do.

24 r do.

16 6¾ do.

io 5 do.

7 6 do.

3 5 do.

i z p.iL-

9 ir¾ do.

I 4do.

3 3 P.&f

l01. 1S.

28 p.fk

0 ¾do.

0 z¾ do.

7 0 M.

.8 6 o

To Michaimas

'746.

s. d.-
55271at 5 4 p.fk

S507 5 34 do.

oo3 Io O do.

'r4l0 0 3 4 d>.

632 8 5 do.

874 5 I4 do.

357 26 7 da.

1060 4 8 do.

73 12 o do.

59 11 7 d->.

.320 4 9 do.

3540 s 4.!b

295 7 3 do.

303 2 2p.fk

2 3 6 di-

6 r .

5o 20 6 all.

30 o. 64..b

6 z o pl.

500 21 6 ail.

26 7 p.

43oo0 15 O M.

268 o 9¾pa

go I 1d.

30,60 5 '1

18900 15 '6 M. 1zooo 18 o M.

52 o 62.fk

26.350 5 9 24,849 7 2

13z4 2 3 p.I - 226 2 c4n.!K

14 4 8 do. 33 3 I do.
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-the defire of the Company hill to enjoy thofe

.profits, by which they had benefited then-

felves for fo many years. To accomplifh

this flattering end, they left no flone un-

turned, no evidence unproduced, which

might tend to confirm them in this mono-

poly. Accordingly, the teftimony of feveral

witneffes was not admitted, there being

reafon to believe that they had been tam-

pered with by the Company. It is not then

to be fuppofed, that any papers were laid

béfore the Committee of the Houfe of Com-

mons, but fuch as helped to fupport thee

pretenfions, invalidate the telimony of their

opponents, and fereen from the infpedion

of the people the evil of their pr'oceedings,

as a commercial Company.

To exhibit at one view a flate of their

feveral efnablifhments in the Bay*at prefent,

I fubjoin the following table.

Trade on Indian Ships con- :Sloops in the No, dr
Lat.N. Long.W. Averge. Settlýni igned t Country.

ihip tons fiip' tons

rchillt 59 .o094 3c 10,o00 r of25c i of7o 25

kor j57 1093 Oci 25.'000 ~ iofz.5 t i of6o c
era. 6 8fe So 4 1 88f6
any Fort 52 1885. 18 5,60c 50
Ofe Fort 51 z8 83 15 . 2 10fz5o 1of 7 o 40

or2X J53 2478- 5 C, 7 2Ç

47,600 8 3-i8 4--270 240
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A Standard of Trade, by which the Go-.

vernor, or 'Faaor, is ordered by the Com.

pany to trade with the natives. N.B. This

is intended to keep up the appearance of

a regular fettled plan of trade; but though

this farce may be played off to thofe who

have not had the opportunities of knowing

the deception, it will not have that effe

upon a perfon who has a&ed for them as

trader, and made up their account books.

beav.

Glafs beads lb. i as z

China ditto 1 6

Kettles brafs 1
Coarfe cloth yd. 1 3

Blankets No. 1 7
Tobacco Brazil lb. 3 1

Ditto leaf i 1

Ditto Eng. roll i 1
Shirts check No. s z

Ditto white 2

Stockings yarn pr. i z

Powder lb. i i

Shot 4 1

Duffels yd. 1 2

Knives No. 4 1

Guns 1 14

Combs 1 1

Flints 16 1
Vermilion lb. 1 16

Piiols No. 1 7

Sm.burning glaies i i
Gartering yd. st a

beav.

Orrice lace yd. 1-asi

Rings brafs No. 3 1
Files 1 a

Tobacco boxes 1 1

Awl blades 8 1

Boxes barrel 3 1
Hawks bells pr. iz i

Sword blades No. i i
Ice chiffels i s

Gun worms 4

Hats coarfe 1 4

Trunks fnall leather i 4

Needles 12 1

Hatchet z i
Brandy gall. à 4

Medals No. iz I

Thimbles 6 i

Collars brafs à 2
Fire fteels

Razors 2 I

Thread lb. 1 1
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Notwithftanding this pretended Standard

is in itfelf fufficiently hard upon the Indians,

and difcouraging to the trade, yet the Fac-M

tors, and the Company, in conjunaion, do

not think it fo; for out of this a pernicious

overplus trade muif be raifed; which, as

Mr. Robfon juítly obferves, is big with ini-

quity, and ftriking at the very root of their

trade as a chartered Company. It is in-

tended to augment the emoluments of the

Governor, at the expence of juffice and com-

mon honefty. It oppreffes the Indian, who

lives a moif wretched life, and encounters

a variety of difficulties, cold, hunger, and

fatigue, to procure a few neceffaries for

himelf and indigent family.

This Overplus trade, as it is called, is

çarried on in the following manner; for in-

fiance; fuppofe an Indian would trade ilb.

of glafs beads, it is fet down in the ftand-

at 2 beaver fkins; but the confcientious

trader will demand 3, or perhaps 4 beaver
fkins for it ; if the Indian afks for a blanket

he' muif pay 8 beavers; and if he would

purchafe a gallon of brandy, he muft give

after
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after the rate of 8 beaver fkins for it, as it

is always one half, and fonetimes two

thirds water. The confequence of this

griping way of trade is in the end very hurt-

fui to themfelves, as the Canadians, in the

interior country, underfell them in every

article.

If this were the only means which the

traders purfued in dealing fo unjuifly by

the natives, fa many ingenuous and well-

informed writers would not have taken up

their pens to expofe the Company and their

their fervants, upon accaunt of this-uncon-

fcionable profit on their goods. It is worthy

of notice, that among ail thofe who have

written on the fubjeé, not one has at-

tempted to vindicate the Company from the

numerous and juft complaints, which have

from time to time been alledged againft

then. It would be unreafonable to fuppofe

they all are influenced .by prejudice, or

aduated by chimerical illufions: No ! the

love of truth, and a facred regard for their

çountry, appears to me to be the only fource

from
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from whence iffue fuch repeated complaints
of mifconduit.

* It is to obferved, that the Beaver Skin

is the meafure by which the Company value
every kind of peltry, &c. in trading with
the Indians, as will be feen by the following
comparative valuation, which is annually
inferted in their Account Books, but which
is no more adhered to than the preceding

ilandard.

A VALUATION, &C.

beav.

Full growni moofe fkin i asz 2

Cub ditto 1 1

Old bears

Cub ditto

Foxes black

Ditto grey

Ditto white

Ditto red

Ditto brown

Wolf

Wolverins

3
1

4

3

2

beav.
Cats kin i as z
Otter old parchment i i

Ditto cub and dreft 2 1

Martins prime 2 

Ditto ordinary 3 £

Deer buck s r
Ditto doe z s

Mufquafh 6 1
Goofe feathers lb. ro i
Ditto quills No. zoo o 1

Caflorum lb. z 1

F4 H9re1P.4



Here again the fador has an ample field

to outdo the natives in cunning; anç to ex.-

hibit an unprincipled propenfity to augment

bis own private and perfonal emolument,

For inftnce, a quart of brandy by the Com.,

pany's Randard, fhould be valued at one beaver

ikin, but by being one half water, the price

is made two beaver fkins, which is equal in

trade to a wolf, wolverin, or cat fkin; but

the trader will inform the Indian, that each

of thefe fkins is but of the fame value as one

beaver ; fo that after he has gained one beaver

by the iniquitoqs adulteration, he gains ano-,

ther in the fame article by trading it for any

ikin that is valued at one more than th

beaver fkin.

The fame unfair dealing is pra&ied

throughout every branch of the trade, fq

that it would be fuperfluous to produce other

examples. Let it fuffice to Rate the value

of a gallon of Englifh fpirits in London,

and the return it makes at the fame market.

The Company pay at the rate of 2od. a gal-

Ion ; this, according to the foregoing man-

ner of trading, produces eight beaver 1kins,
weighing
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weighing abqut i olb. which, at the medium

of i zs. per lb. amounts to 61. fterling;-a very

confiderable profit truly on the fum of IS. 8d.

But even this is fometimes exceeded; for

fuppofing a gallon of brandy traded for otter

lkins, the gains are ftill more confiderable,
the return then will be about 81. fterling.

A four-penny comb will barter for a bear's

ikin, which is worth 21.

From all which it appears, that the-enor-.

nity of their tranfaéions in trade is as incon.

fiflent with-their charaders as merchants and

Chriffians, as it is diametrically oppofite tô

found policy.

The Governors have a cufnom of trufting

the natives in the fall of the year with goods
to the amount of a certain number of beaver

ikins, whicþ they are to repay with furs in the

fpring of the year, when the river ice breaks

-up. But it fometimes fo happens, that the In..

dian has had bad luck in hunting; misfortunes
by deâth, or other cafualties may have hap..

pened to his family; orperhapshe has fallen in
ýhe wayof the Canadian traders, the temptation

of
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of whofe fpirituous liquors he has not been

able to refift, and. confequently he had parted

wvith his furs for their commodities, which

he could get much cheaper than at the

Comnpany's fettlements;-in tiis cafe, when

the unfortunate Indian arrives at the Faétory,
which he is neceffitated to vifit or .ftarve, hç is

reduced to fuch poverty, that perhaps he has

not a rag to cover his nakednefs, or the leaft

property to procure one neceffary article.

Though this misfortune falls very heavy on the

diftreffed Indian, the fole exiftence of whofe

family depends upon his being provided wi*th

hunting accoutrements, fuch was the 0b.-

duracy of the Governor of York Fort, before

referred to, that whenever it happened, he

was fo far from fympathizing with, the un-

happy favage, that he frequently not only

~upbraided but beat them moft cruelly. This,

however, was ufually produaive of no good

effet; for the Indian, not infenfible to the

inury he had received, went away burning

with revenge, and ready to retaliate, when,

ever it might be in his power.

In confequence of this tyrannical ufage,

he trade gradually ~ fell off; wtere the

above



above perfon refided, and through his mifeon-

dua, the intereft of his -mafters, has been.

much injured; the Indians taking their furs to

other fettlements. Upon thefe occafions, by

far the greater part of them reforted to the

Canadians trading inland, by which means

the trade was diverted to another channel, and

the oppreffer as well as the Company paid

dear for his unfeafonable flghts of paffion.

The Indians are a free people, inhabiting a

country of vaft extent; which country they
fay is their own, and that we come to them

for the fake of trade. They are exceedingly.

fufceptible of injuries received, and not very

prone to forgivenefs confequently~this man

was but little efteemed by them. Nor was

be more refpeted by thofe who were fo

unfortunate as to ferve under him. His

difpofition was vindi&ive and unfociable, to

the .laft degree. Englifh as well as Indians

felt the weight of his oppreffive temper,

which'diffufed its corroding effeft to every
pbje&. Domeftic happinefs. was a ftranger

to his table, and his mefmates lived a moft

unhappy
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unhappy life, under the od of this unre,
lenting tafk-mafter.

Another fevere 1xoke which the Com,

pany has lately fufAined, will be an infuper
able bar to their rifing to thçir former prof-

perity, for many years to come, were there

no other obftacle in the way; I mean the

ravages which the fmall-pox has made among

the Indians. That epidemical and raging

diforder has pread an almoft univerfal mor,

tality throughout the country in the interior

parts of Hudfon's Bay, extending its dçftruc-.

tive effeéts through every tribe and nation,
fparing neither age nor fex. It is 'fuppofed

that it vas introduced among them by fomç
of their war parties during the fummer of

1781 ; and by the fall of the year 1782, it

had diffufed itfelf to every known part of the

country.

The diftreffes of the Indians by this vifitaM

tion have been truly deplorable, anddemand the

tribute of pity from every humane perfon.
As the fmall-pox had never before been

mong them, and they were utter ftrangers

to the malignity of its infeatious property,
they
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they at firft imagined it to be no more than a
fimple breaking out on the ikin which would
difappear ofitfelf; but it was not long before
they had every reafon to entertain very alarm-
ing apprehenfions. Numbers began to die
on every fide; the infe&ion fpread rapidly;
and hundreds lay expiring together without
affifance, without courage, or the leaif glim-M

inering hopes of recovery; for wh.ex-jn

dian finds himfelf fick, he refigns himfef up
to a ftate of infenfible ftupefadion, which
hinders him from ufing even thofe ineans
that may be in his power, towards removing
the caufe ofihis malady.

And as the uncertainty of a favage life is
fuch, that perhaps he may be one day exult.
ing in the midf of plenty, and the next day
pining under the diftrefs of penury and want ,

to add to their afidiéion, they were now de
prived of all manner of fupport.

Without the leaif medicinal help, or that

cômmon aid which their cafe demanded, a prey

to hunger and difeafe, thefe forlorn Indians
lay in their tents expiring, under the accumu:-
lated weight of every fcourge which human

nature



nature can eXperience. Wolves aid othet

wild beaf infefted and entered their habita.

tions, and dragged themI out, while life yet

remained, to devour their miferable morbid

carcafes; even their faithful dogs, worn out

with hunger, joined the ferocioús wolves id

this unnatural depredation. Heads, legs and

arms, lay indiferiminately fcattefed about, as

food fÉ>r the birds of the air and the beafts of

the inountains : and as none were buried, thé

very air became infeétous, and tended to waft

about the baneful contagion. Such has been

the fate of many of the tribes inhabiting thefe

parts, and which has nearly terminated in

their extinaion. Of courfe the trade of the

Company mun have experienced a very con,.

fiderable diminution.

It is worthy of remark, that this difordef

proved more detrudive among the Indians,

than was ever known ta be the cafe among

civilized people; by the moft moderate cal-

culation, it was computed that fcarce one ir

fifty furvived it. But what is ftill more

worthy of attention is, that thofe among

them
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theni who were defcended fromo Europeans

had much miider fymptoms, and generally

recovered.

A FEW REFLECTIONS on the COMPANY S

'Trade, jhewing in what manner it may be

Improved to the Advantage of the Naion.

A S I have been very unreferved in my re-

marks on the Company, and reprobating their

confined manner of carrying on their trade,

it is but reafonable that- I fhould point out

thofe means by which it may be improved,

either to the advantage of the community at

large, or for the more confined emrolument of

the prefenî poffeffors.

I own it may appear prefumptuous in me,

were I to pretend to didate to a fet of gen-

tlemen, who, by having this bufinefs inme-

diately under their care, know, or at leaft

ought to know, every fource from whenc@ a

profit is to be drawn, or emolument raifed, in

the extenfive country to which they claim a

right.
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right. I muif however beg leVe candidly
to lay before the public fuch circumifances

relative to the country and the trade, as I
know to be grounded in truth, even though

I do not entertain the moft difnant hope of

feeing them ever benefited by the numerous

treafures whieh lie abforbed in this unculti-

Vated wafte.

It.will, I doubt not, feen very myfterious

to the generality of people, that this country

fhould poffefs riches in itfelf, and the Com-.

pany not turn them to their advantage, When

they alone are to reap the benefit of their

exertions. People will naturally be led to

conclude from their condu&, that what

writers have faid on this fubje& is devoid of

truth, and mere chimeras; but this is far
want of knowing the peculiar views of the

Company, their affeéidn for their long fofl-

tered monopoly, and that fingular obfcurity

which invelops their whole conifitution ; all

which it is. the purpofe of my prefent publii

cation to lay open,

To unravel this affertion which appears (o
problematical, it will be neceffary to exhibit

the
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the line of confdu- which has been invariably
purfued by the Company. for many years
paf. They do not, I am well affured, en-
tertain the leafn doubt, but if the country
they poffefs was properly explored by perfons

of ability, valuable difcoveries might be made;
but this they think may be fo.far from redound-

ing to their interefn, that it might have a con-

trary effeé, by encouraging adventurers to pe-
tition for liberty to partake of thefe difco-

veries, and thereby occafion an inveftigation

to take place, which would probably fhake

the foundation of their charter. This is

not al; as their Company confifns at prefent
but of feven perfons; this fmall number

wifely think, that fo long as they can fhare a
comfoitable dividend, there is no occafion

for their embarking in additional expences, in

order to profecute difcoveries which might
tranfpire to the world, and endanger the

whole.

Nothing is miore clear to me than that thefe

gentlemen follow their trade to Hudfon's
Bay, without any legal authority from thé
three eflates of the realm. The aé of Par-

G liament
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liament which made them a Company for;

feven years onzly, has long fince expired, and

from that period it has never been renewed.

But even fuppofing their firft and only char-

ter, granted by King Charles the Second, was

intended to incorporate theni for ever, they

have undoubtedly forfeited every juif preten-

lion they could draw from thence, by the ill

ufe they have made of this royal favour.

The limits of the Bay and Straits (as before

obferved) comprize a very confiderable extent;

the foil of which, in many parts, is capable

of much improvement, by agriculture and

induifry. The countries abound with mof

kinds of Quadrupeds, &c. whofe fkins are

of great value. The numerous inland rivers,

lakes, &c. produce fifh of almof .every fpe-

cies ; and in the feas in and about the

Straits, and the Northern parts of the Bay,

white and black whales, fea-horfes, bears,

and feals, are killed in great numbers by the

Efquimaux ; whofe implements for this pu.-

pofe are exceedingly fimple. Whatadvantage

might not then arife to the nation from this

branch of the trade alone, were it laid opeat
If.
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If able harpooners weré fent on this employ,

vith proper affmlfants, I will venture to fay,

that greater profits would accrue from this

flhfery, than fron all the pelfry at prefent

imported by the Company. The difcovery

ofnumberlefs fine hàrbours, and an acquaint-

ance with the furrounding country, which

at prefent is entirely unknown to us, would,

in all likelihoodbe the confequence of thefe

feas being more frequented than they are.

If it be objeéted to this, that the vaa

quantities of ice in the Straits mtRl impede

a veffel from making difcoveries; I anfwer,

that many years the ice is fo infignificant in

quantity as not to obftruEt the paffage of the

fhips in the leai ; and in thofe feafons when

it is thickeif, it iS diffôlved and difperfed in

the ocean long. bfore the return of the fhips

in September.

Even in the very confined inanner in which

the Company carry on this trade, it is' far

from being inconfiderable, though their fhips

feldon flop but a very fhort time for the

purpofe of trading with the Efquinaux; and

G 2it
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it frequently happens, that by reafon of

foggy or windy weather, thofe people are

prevented from coming down to the fhips,

and confequently the trade is loft for that

year; for none of them are feen by the

Englifh on their return to Europe. The

articles which the Company receive from

the Efquimaux are, whale-bone, feal-fkins,

ivory, and oil, for which they exchange darts,

fpears, knives, and even old nails and iron

hoops; but as oil conatitutes a principal part

of the food of thefe favages, they are not

very forward in offering it to fale.

I hope that what I have advanced on this

fbicet, will be fufficiently convincing to

every unprejudiced and impartial perfon,

that the Company have not made fuch efforts

in thefe territories for the good of the na-

tion, as they were by their original Charter

required to do; and I here beg leave to repeat,

that uninfluenced by prejudice, or aduated

by intereffed views, I have no profped but

the good of my country, which .is very

fenfibly wounded by every reftraint that is

laid on its commerce.

Having
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Having thus pointed out forne of the

means by which the Trade to this country

might be improved, I fhall proceed to con-

fider how far thofe inland regions, which

are comprehended in the general denomina-

tion of Hudfon's Bay, are improveable.

It is very well known, to thofe who have

any acquaintance with this fervice, that

before the Canadian Merchants penetrated

into the interior parts of Hudfon's Bay, the

Company never allowed their fervants to

go inland, for fear a private trade fhould

be carried on by them with the natives. In-

deed, there was no necefity for thefe pere-

grinations, by a people, who, for ob-

vious reafons, wifhed to confine themfelves

to the edge of the fea; as the Indians ufed

annually to come down from the interior

country to barter their furs at the Settle-

ments. But fince the Canadian Merchants

have taken this flep, the Company have been

under the necefflty of following their ex-

ample, or tamely fuffering the whore of

the Fur Trade to fall into their hands. So

languid, however, have, been their. efforts

G 3 hitherto
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hitherto for this purpafe, that their op-,

ponents have found no impediment arife

from their exertions, though, as already

obferved, they are obliged to tranfport their

merchandize to a much greater diftance.

When we recollea that this cQuntry has

been' in the hands of an incorporate4

Cornpany for upwards of one hundred

ahd thirteen years ; and compare the few

difcoveries that have been made during

that period with thofe made in other prts;

-when we reflet how little we are ac-

quainted with its foil· or produaions, and

how ignorant we are with refpea to its ca..

pability of improvement ;-when we further

confider that no care has been taken to cul-

tivate a reciprocal friendfhip with remote

nations of Indians; but on, the contrary,

that thofe we are already acquainted with

have beén vitiated by the introduaiorn of

fpirituous liquors, and difgufted by ill-

-ufage; fach refleéions naturally exçitein the

bofom of every one that bas- the good of

their country at heart, à wifh that fo ex.

tenfiv and improveable a country were in

the poffeflion of thofe who wQuld take more

pain
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pains to render it more beneficial to the

mother country.

The inland parts produce wiîd rice and

Indian corn; and when our people have fowa

any of the feed of thefe, it has come up as pro-

mifing as in the cultivated gardens of Canada.

The aniinals of this extenfive inland country

gre buffaloes in great numbers, goats, wild

horfes, moofe, and different fpecies of deer.

Thofe of the carnivorous kind are volves,

wild cats, wolverins, badgers, bears, bea-

vers, otters, &c. &c. Every fort of fith,

of the mol delicious flavour, are likewife

found in the rivers and lakes.

The Indians, being a moif indolent peo-

ple, and as devoid of curiafity as the Lords
of the Soil, the country may lay unex-

plored, uncultivated, and unknown, toeter-

nity, without the interpofition of fone

virtuous members of the community, who

fhall laave patriotifm enough to adopt, and

influence fuficient to carry into execution,

fuch plans as may be thought moft advife-

able for extending the trade, and thereby

G 4 augment-
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augmenting th'e expenditure of the mann-
fadures of Great Britain.

If we look into hiflory we fhall find,
that fince the difcovery of this country,
uninhabited States have grown populous,
uncultivated regions have been made fertile,
and colonies, unknown at that time, have
become independent and flourifhing. But
this country, and this country alone, feems
negleated and forgotten; for though it has
been known to us for upwards of a hun..
dred years, it is almoft in as rude and un-
improved a ftate as the forlorn and inhofpi--
table climes which furround the Poles.

With humble fubmiffion to the fuperior
judgment of the refpeiable fet of Gentlemen
who- prefide over this country, it appears to
me highly probable; that if they had fettled
pofts at convenient difnances in the interior
parts to the Wefward, the event would not
only have proved very lucrtive to them-.
felves, but to the kingdom; for it might
have been the means of making alliances with
powerful nations of Indians, even fo far

acrofs
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acrofs the country as California; who would

confequently at this day gratefully acknow-

ledge the power and fuperiority of the Britifh

empire, and have made no inconfiderable ad-

dition to her commerce. But it anfwers the

felfifh ends of this Company to entertain dif-

ferent fentiments.

9ne Account of the Company's Oicers in the

Country, as well the Governors, as inferior

Servants.

The chief perfon in command at each

Settiement is called the Governor of the Fort.

Sometimés he has one to ad under himi,

who is termed The Second. Thçfe, wit

the Sur'geon and the maffer of the floop,

conftitute a council, who are to deliberate

together in all cafes of emergency, or on all af-

fairs of importance; fuch as the reading the

Company's General Letter ; inditing an an-

fwer to it ; the encroachments of the Ca-

nadian traders; or the mifbehaviour of the

fervants. In thefe Councils very little re-

gard
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gard, however, is paid to the opinion of the

fubordinate members, who rather wifh to

obtain the Governor's fmiles by acquiefcence,

than roufe his refentment by freely deliver-

ing oppofite fentiments.

The Governors are appointed for either

three or five years, and have from fifty

to one hundred and fifty pounds per

yèar,. with a premium upon the trade,

which fluéluates according to its rife or

fall. Thefe gentlemen generally reign as

abfolute in their petty commands as Eaft-

ern Nabobs ; and the inferior fervants are

exceedingly diligent in cultivating their fa-

vour, as they have it in their power to make

the lives of thofe who are under them as

unhappy as they pleafe; for it is out of any

of the fervants power to return home 'till

the next arrival of the fhips, and then if the

diffatisfied perfon infifts upon going, his

unkind mafter takes care to fend home fuch

a charader with him, as fhall'enable the

Company to withhold his wages; the voice

of an inferior fervant being but of little
avail, when cpàpofed to that of the Governor

and his Council.

While
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While I refided in the Bay, I had an op-.

portunity of being acquainted with· many-

gentlemen in the ftat'on of Governors; and

during that time could fingle out feveral

whofe affability and capacity merited a better

employment. Some have I known who de-

fpifed fervility and unworthy deeds; but

this was only for a time, and while young

in their ftations. A continual courfe of

power and uncontrouled command has made

them abfolute, and impatient to the afperity

pf contradiction,

I refided under two of thefe gentlemen,

.each 'of whom had enjoyed the fuperior

command for about thirty years; they re-

fembled each other fo much in their con-

ceptions, in their difpofitions, and in the

general tenor of their deportment, that nature

feemed to have cain them in the fane

mould; a proof that auflerity is affiredly

acquired by a feries of abfolute command.

Mr. Robfon complains of a Govornor at

Churchill Fort, in his time, who had a

thoufand times rendered himfelf unworthy

of
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of focîety. His acquaintance with them

was not, however, fo general as mine has

been. I have known a man not only de-

fpifed in every part of the Bay for the inve-

teracy of« his difpofition, but bis bad name

had even extended acrofs the Atlantic, and

reached the Orkney Iflands, the place from

whence the Company ufually hire their fer-

vants. Here the malevolency of his dif-

pofition was held in fuch abhorrence, that

thofe people (as remarkable for their po-

verty as the honefty of their intentions)

unanimoufly refufed to vifit the unbleft fpot

yhere he reíided.

The unconquerable turbulency of this gen-

tleman's temper rendered his life a prey to

remorfe and corroding inquietude, which

embittered bis days, and made his time

truly deplorable. Intoxication was his fole

delight; and this muft be gratified even at

the expence of common prudence; for bis

propenfity to inebriation was fuch, that at

.he time the French took York-Fort, hav-

ing no common fpirits at hand, he.appled

to the furgeon for fpirits of winç, which he

drank
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drank to raife his courage. A truly noble

courage it muif be, to require fo fevere a

flimulator.

As the Governor above referred to rendered

himfelf fo peculiarly hateful to all around

him, and was .befides fo inifrumental in re-

ducing the Company's trade, he having

driven the Indians away by his bad treat-.

ment of them; I hope I fhall be excufed

for adding to what I have already faid on fo

unworthy an objea the following faa,

which will further elucidate his characler,

and conclude my animadverfions on it.

The Company engaged with a poor man

to ferve them in their fettlements as a Taylor,

at eight pouads per year. It was the peculiar

misfortune of this induftrious man, who had

a large family, to be under the command of

the above perfon ; confequently his life was

doomed to be a fcene of uninterrupted an-

xiety. Such was the ufage the poor man

received,.that he would not ffay his contraaed

time out, but went home to his native coun-

try. From thence he wrote to the Company,

repre-
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reprefenting in the mon humiliating and af--

feéing manner, the cruel treatment he had

received from the Bay Governor; he in-

formed them, that the blows he had received

would be the caufe of unhappinefs to him

to the lateft period of his life, as he was

thereby unable to get a livelihood at his bu.

finefs ; upon which account he humbly fo-

licited a fmall confideration, to compenfate

in fome meafure for the injury he had'un-

defervedly fuaained in their fervice. Though

it would have been an ad of the greateif

charity to have lifrened to the prayer of

this poor man's petition, yet, fo great is

the partiality of the Company to their chief

officers in the country, that no attention

was paid to the petition; and, indeed, an

inferior fervant, may apply for redrefs till

he is tired, before any notice will be taken

of his complaints, or the flighteft repri-

mand given to the authors of his mifery.

When a Governor takes it into his head

to have an averfion to any particular, perfori

under his command; he has fo many ways

in his power of rendering him miferable,

that
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that he will be foon tired of his fituation,

and find bis life too unhappy to be borne

with any degree of equanimity and com-

pofure. Without a friend to confole hin,

or to alleviate the hardihips of adverfity;

without any fcenes of amufement, or objeas

to divert the attention, and exhilerate the

fpirits; he will find that he drags on an

uncomfortable exiflence, without tafting any

of its enjoyments; that he lives in a frate of

indifference and anxiety ; that his niler,

who is his enemy, bas it in his power not

only to blaif his prefent peace of mind, but

by bis influence to hurt his charaeter in

future. Such is the life of a fervant to this

Company, who unguardedly falls -under the

difpleafure of the Governor.

It may naturally be fuppoifed, that thofe

gentlemen whom the Company intruif with,

the charge of their Faaories, are perfons

of fome ingenuity ; and if not endowed

with a liberal education, yet that they can

read, write, and underftand common ac-

counts. Though any perfon would con-

ceive thefe qualifications as effentially necef-

fary,
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fary, yet the firif perfon I ferved undér was

a renarkable inflance of the contrary. This

refpedable perfonage was incapable of 'caft-

ing up a queftion in fimple addition; the

numerical figures were hardly known tohim;
nor could he intelligibly write his own naie;

His underffanding likewife was, in every
acceptation of the word, moif contemptible;

and yet this worthy member of fociety en-à

joyed the honourable appellation of one of

the Hudfon's Bay Company's Governors.

But notwithflanding the Gentlemen at
home place fo much reliance on their fupe-:

rior officers while in the country, the defe-

rence immediately vaniffies when they arrive

in London ; for a Governor may attend the

IHudfon's Bay Houfe, and walk about their

Hall for a whole day, without the leaft notice

being taken of his attendance.· To exem-

plify this fadt, I fhall mention an inftance

that happened within my own knowledge,

and to a perfon who was not of the above

defcription.

A gena
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A gentleman of tried probity, who had

ferved the Company with remarkable fide..

lity and faccefs foi upwards of feventeen

years, came home in 1782, with a view to

fpend the remainder of his days in his na-

tive country,. and to enjoy himfelf a little,

aftet a long and painful fervitude. U on

his arrival he was in hopes at leaft to be in-

troduced to the Gentlemen he had ferved fo

long, and to find bis condud approved by

thofe who had reaped thefruits ofhisinduffry;

but this fmall favour was denied him; and

he went into the country, without finding

thefe reafonable expedations gratified; nor

could he be very well pleafed with the fu-

percilious condua of his late mafters.

The labouring fervants, as before -ob-

ferved, are ail procured from the Orkney

iflands, at the rate of fix pounds per year; the

Captains of the fhips engage them, and, if

poffible, for five years. Each fervant figns

a contra& on his entrance into the fervice,

but he is not allowed to have a copy of it,
for fear the fecrets of the Company fhould

gain admittance into the world; fo that as

Hl it
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it contains a deal of matter, and the fervant
probably cannot read, it is impoffible for
him to know the fubftance of his agreement
one day afterwards.

In this contraâ he is bound to ferve for
three, four, or five years, and not to return
home until this term is expired, unlefs re-
called by the Company. He engages during
his return home, though no feafaring-man,
to do the -duty of watch and ward on board
the fhip in which he returns, and that with-
out any pay for the famé. He is further
bound, in the moft folemn mann-ér, not to
detain, fecret, harbour, or poffefs any fkin,
or part of a fkin, on any pretence whatever;
but on the contrary, he is to fearch after,
and detea all perfons that may be difpofed
to engage in this fpecies of peculation. On
dcteding any fuch he is to expofe their per-
fons, and inform the Governor of their
breach of contrad ; but if, contrary to their
agreement, any perfon fhould be found hardy
enough to conceal any kind of peltry, or
infringe his contrad in the fmalleft degree,

he or they fo offending are not only to for-
feit
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felit all the wages that may be due to themg,
but are to pay to the Governor and Company
two years pay, or the amount thereof; though
all this may be done quite unknowingly by
the moa faithful fervant, unlefs forwarned
of it by having a copy of his agreement.

When a fervant's time is expired, and he
is returning home; before he be permitted to
go on board the fhip, the Governor in per-
fon fees that 'every thing is taken out of
his cheif, and even, his bed examined, for
fear it fhould contain any private trade.
The fame circumfpe&ion is ufed when a
perfon writes to hi8 friends in England for
a few neceffaries which he cannot well. do
without. In this cafe the box, or package,

.in which his things are inclofed muif firfl
be fent to the Hudfon's Bay Houfe, and un-
dergo a careful examination, for fear it
lhould contain any thing ufedin private trade)
and I have known more inifances than one
or two, where a fervant has been refufed a
few fhirts and ftockings, for fear they fhould
be converted to this ufe.
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An acquaintance of mine had his box

left at the Houfe of the Company, through

the negligence of the clerks. After it had

paffed the ufual examination, it was allowed

to be fhipped and fent out. When the owner

found it did not arrive, having fufficient

proof of its being loa under their roof, he

wrote a fubmifiive letter to the Company, re-

quefting an indeinnification for his lofs; but

fo far was he from having this reafonable

requeft complied with, that one of the gen-

tlemen at the board made the following fig-

nificant remark on his letter; " Damn the

fellow, does he think that we want to wear

his clothes." An obfervation that would

have done little honour to a fifh porter within

the purlieus of Billingfgate.

During the time any Indians may be at-

the Settlements trading with their furs, the

Fadory gates are kept continually fhut; and

it is the employnent of one perfon to watch

that no one goes out, for fear he fhould
carry on a. private trade with the Indians:

fo that all the fervants in the Forts fometines

remain imprifoned like birds in a cage, for

a week
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a week together; and even if a perfon wifhes

to take a walk on a Sunday afternoon, when

there are no natives trading, he muft firif

go to the Governor, and humbly fupplicate

his permiffion, before he can walk one

quarter of a mile in order to recreate him-

felf,

The provifions allowed the fervants are,

taken altogether, but of the middling kind;

fome of it is very good wholefome food,
and other kinds of it are of fo bad a qua-.

lity, as fcarce to be digeflive on a canine

ftomach. Great quantities of venifon and

geefe are falted for the ufe of the Fadories

during the fpring and fall of the year. This

provifion will fometimes remain three or

four years in the cafks unopened; after

which it becomes fo compleatly putrified,

rancid, and devoid of taffe, that a perfon

might as well expe& nutriment from the

fhavings in a carpenter's £hop. So difgufted
are the fervants at it when it arrives at this
flate, that by way of contempt they term it
"falted hqrfe flefh."

Among
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Among fuch a variety of complaints juily

inífituted againif the Company, and thofe

who a& under their diredions, I am happy

to have it in my power to mention one par-

ticular in which they merit commendation;

gnd this is the Moderate price they fix on

fome European commoçlities, which they

fell to their fervants ; who, as they have

fuch low wages, would not otherwife be

able to furnith themfelves with neceflary

çonveniençes for the climate. The follqwing

articles are thus rated;

Brafs Kettles, 2S. 6d? per b.--Soap,

1s. 6d. ditto.-Sewing twine, 1s. 6d. ditto,

-TQbacco, leaf, is. 6d. ditto.-Tobaccq,

Englifh roll, 3s. 6d. ditto.-*Cloth, 6s. 64,

per yard.- Duffels, 4s. ditto.---Flannel,
is. 6d. ditto,-Guns, 30s. each.--Shirts,

4s. 6d. each.-Blankets, 8s. each.--Shoes,
5. 6. per .pair.-Stockings, 35. per. pair.--

Writing paper, is. pçr quire. - Englifh,

Brandy, 5s. per gallon, &c.

The chief employments of the inferior fer-

vants in the fettlements, is arrying logs of

wood,
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Wood, walking in fnow-fhoes, fledging the

fnow out of the Fadory avenues, and hunt-

ing; and notwithftnding the inconveniences

before recited, after a perfon has been a few

years in the fervice, he generally imbibes a
love for the country, unlefs difcouraged by

the bad ufage of his fuperiors.

The hunting part of his duty he gene-

rally follows with pleafure and avidity;

befides the recreation he receives frorm the

fport on thofe excurfions, he takes delight

in being fronm the Fadory during them, as

then he becomes bis own maffer, and is free

froni the infpe8ion of a too watchful overfeer.

Notwithffanding the cuffoms of this country,
as at prefeneftablifhed, are rather forbid-

ding, and feem to difeourage us from wifh-

ing to live in fo frigid a clime, yet, as already

obferved, thot4gh · cold, it is exceeding

healthy; and there. have been many who

have lived here feveral years not only com-

fortably, but happy; and have enjoyed a

better ftate of health perhaps than they
would have done in a lefs inhofpitable

country.

H 4. I -cannot
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I cannot leave this fabje& without re-

prefenting the la aate a youth is in, who

is unfortunate enough to be bound appren.

tice to the Hudfon's Bay Company,-The

.infortunate young man is perhaps the only

fon of a tender and affeaionate parent, whQ,
thinking to forward the happinefs of his

child, articles him to .this Company for

feven years; I have known an iniance whe

a by has been bound for-fourteen years.

On his arrival in the country, he knows

nobody. His maflers who fent him out,

and to whom he is to look'for fupport, are

now many hundreds of niles diffant. The

Governor is quite indifferent about him,- he

having fervants of his own. The confe-

quence of this is, the boy affociates with

the common men, forms connedions with

then, and becomes habituated to their cuf-

toms, which his tender years are not able

to guard againif. The education given him

by his parents is now foon obliterated; he

imbibes frefl vices daily ; contraés a love

for fmoaking, drinking, and fwearing; and

in a word, becomes a reprobate. His em-

- ployment
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ployment confiffs in cleaning the Governor's
knives and fhoes, running on errands for the

cook, and cutting down and carrying heavy

logs of wood, much beyond his years and
frength. In the mean time, no care is taken

to inculcate the precepts of religion and
virtue in his mind, or even preferve thofe
principles and knowledge he may have
brought in the country. Every flep that

woul4 make him a man fit for the world,
and a ufeful member of fociety, is totally

negleaed.

I would afk the Hudfon's Bay Company

what an apprentice of their's is fit for, after

baving ferved them for feven or fourteenyears?

whether he has obtained a knowledge of any
art or bufinefs that will enable him to get a
creditable living in the world, or to fupport
himfelf when. the ftrength and vigour of
youth are exhaufled ?---I will defy them to
point out any, that has been thus acquired;
as his confiant employment has confinted of
every fpecies of drudgery and fubordinate
labour: fo that on his retuning home, his
indulgent parents, inftead of finding him

inftruded
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inftruded iii any thing that is praife-worthy,

are lamentably convinced, that he is a pro.

ficient in nothipg but içlençfs, fwearing,

and debauchery.

It may be argued by the abettors of the

Company, (if they have any) that after the

period of the apprentice's indentures is ex,

pired, he has an opportunity of rifing in

their fervice, if by good behaviour he has

merited fo much favour; that from his ap-

prenticefhip, he may be made a writer -at

151. per year, from thence be raifed to an

affiftant at 251. per year, afterwards a fe-.
cond at 401.- per year ; and from thence to
the exalted ftation of a Governor, at 1501.
per year. To. this I would reply, that I

arm enabled to fay, from the eleven years fer.
vice which I paffed through in their employ,
tlat the profpe& of afcending this important

ladder is .very faint inideed. But even al-P

lowing the youth to be fortunate enough,

by affiduity or favour, to fucceed to promo-
tion in this fervice, he is not even then ex-

empt from labour and menial duty; for

çvery perfon in the Faatories, except the
Governor
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Governor and furgeon, muft occafionally go

to hard work; and fhould he objecl to this

ufage, and beg for milder employment, in

the moft fubmiffive terms, it will have na

effed on the Governor, who in all probabi-

lity, will not only increafe the difhculties

of the complainant, by every feries of fevere

treatment, but fend him home to the Com.-

pany with a bad charaaer; reprefenting

that he is unfit for their fervicç, having re7

fufed his duty.

Such is the ufuai progFefs of the fervitude

of their apprentices; and fo littie is the

probability of the young rnen reaping -apy

advantage from it.

It
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It being fo nearly conneCed withthe fub-

jea I am upon, I fhall fubjoin the follow-
ing account of the taking of the Hudfon's

Bay Company's fettlements by the French,

as it was publifhed in the Morning Chronicle

of April 1783·

T'o the Editor of the Morning Chronicle

and Daily Advertizer.

4S I R, York Fort.

" As I have not obferved in any of the

news-papers an account of the capture of

the Hudfon's Bay Company's fettilements,

except a tranflation of Monf. La Peroufe's

letter to the French Marine Minifier, I am

induced to lay before the public the follow.

ing faas, founded upon truth, and recorded,

by my own experience.

" The firft notice we had of an enemy's

being on the coaft, was on the 2oth of Au-

guit, 1782, in the evening, at which time

the Company's fhip was lying in the roads,
and
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and had been there five days, without hav-

ing the leaif intimation of this event,although

Monf. La Peroufe, by his own account,

had been founding Port Nelfon river on the

18th. The next day, Auguft 21, the wca-

ther being extremely fine and calm, it af-

forded the enemy an opportunity to land

their men with fafety, which they attempt-

ed in fourteen boats, provided with mortars,

cannon, fcaling ladders, and about three hun-

dred men, exclufive of marines.

"Our number of men confiffed of fixty

Englifh and twelve Indians, who behaved

extremely well to us, and evinced their.re-

gard to us by every exertion in their power.

The defence of York Fort confiled of thir-

teen cannon, twelve and nine pounders,

which formed a half-moon battery in

the front of the Fadory; but it being

thought probable that the enemy might

come in the night, and turn thefe guns

againft us, they were overfet to prevent the

French from taking this advantage. On the

ramparts were twelve fwivel guns mounted

on carriages, which nýight have annoyed the

enemy
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enemy in the mofA effedual miannër. Every

kind of fmall arms were in plenty and good

condition within the; Fort. We had likewife

ammUnition in great flore, and the people

feemed to be under no app'rehenfion. A

fine rivulet of frefh water ran within the

flockadoes; there were alfo about thirty head

of cattle, and as many hogs,with a great quan-

tity of falt provifions of different kinds.

Aug. 22. Two. Indian fcouts were fent

to obtain intelligence; who returned in about

three bours, and gave it as their opinion, that

the enemy muif be nigh hand, as they heard

feveral guns fired in the vicinity of the Forta

About fun fet we could plainly difcern a large

fire bëhind us, about a mile and a half dif-

tant, kindled by the French, as we fuppofed

to refrefh themfelves before their attack the

next day.

'Aug. 23, it was obferved at day light,

that the Company's fhip had taken the ad»

vantage of a fine breeze at S.W. and pru-

dently fhaped her courfe for England, uri-

perceived by the eneny. About io o'clock
this
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this rnorning the eriemy appeared before ô-uf

gates ; during their approach a moif inviting

opportunity offered itfelf to be revenged on

our invaders, by difcharging the guns on the

ramparts, which muft have don great exe-

cution ; but a kind of tepid flupefadion

feemed to-take poffefflon of the Governor at

this time of trial, and he peremptorily de-

clared he would fhoot the firft man who of'-

fered to fire a gun. Accordingly, as the

place was not to be defended, he, refolving

to be beforehand with the French, held out

a white flag with his own hand, which was

anfwered by the French officer's fhewing

his pocket-handkerchief.

'Under the fanhion of this flag of truce,

a parley took place, when the Governor re-

ceived a fummons wrote in Englifh. In this

fummons two hours were granted to con-

fuit about our fituation; but this indulgence

was made no ufe of, and the place was moft

inglorioufly given up in about ten minutes,

without one oflicer being confulted, or a

council affembled.; fo that this Fort,

which might have withftood the united ef-

forts
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forts of double the number of thofe by

which it was affailed, in an attack with

fmall arms, was furrendered to a half--

ftarved wretched group of Frenchmeri, worn

out with fatigue and hard labour, in a

country they were entire ftrangers. to.

From the nature of their attack by the way

of Port Nelfon River, they could not ufe

their mortars or artillery, the ground being

very bad, and interfperfed with woods,

thickets, and bogs, by which they were fo

roughly handled in the courfe of their march,

that I verily believe they had not fifty pair of

lhoes in their whole army. The difficul-

ties of their march muft appear very con-

fpicuous, when it is confidered, they were

a whole day in marching feven miles.

"On the, whole, I cannot help thinking,

that if the place had been commanded by

a perfon of refolution and good conduét,

and one who had his country's good at

heart, it might have been defended againt

an attack with mufquétry.

" Whea
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k' When it is confidered that the enemy's

fhips lay at leaif twenty miles from the

Fadory, in a boiaerous fea, at a dangerous

time of the year, and confequently could

not co-operate with their troops on fhore,

but with the greateif difficulty'and uncer-

tainty; and even this depended folely on

propitious winds and weather :-when it is

further confidered, that their troops could

receive no fupplies but what came from the

fhips; and that cold, hunger, and fatigue,

which had taken poffeffion of their bodies,

was hourly working in our favour:-:when

it is likewife confidered, that the Fadory

was not in want of any one article which

would enable it to withftand an attack with

mufquetry j and that the people lhewed no

fign of fear, difinay, or dejeéion, but quite

the reverfe :-I fay, when all thefe material

circumifances fhall be confidered by the

impartial -reader, hë will ùndbubtedly look

with indignation on the pufilanimity of the

Englifh Governor, who, with all thefe ad-

vantages on his fide, furrendered without

firing a gun. The poor Indians were fo

I ~ affeéted
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affeiaed at our captivity, that they ex-

.preffed their forrow by fighs and tears.

Whatever opinion the French might

entertain of us on account of our timidity,

it is but j uffice to fay, that they behaved to

their eafy acquired prifoners, with that po-

litenefs which is peculiar to their nation.

Monf. Le Peroufe, the commander of Le

Sceptre, was an honour to his nation, and

an ornament to human nature. His polite-

nefs, humanity, and goodnefs, fecured him

the affeCtion of all the Companys officers;

and on parting, at the nouth of Hudfon's

.iraits, they felt the fame fenfation which

the deareif friends feel in an interview

preceding a long feparation. His humane

difpofition was more particularly confpicu-

ous in leaving a repofitory of ammunition,

&c. for the poor Indians, who otherwife

muif have experienced great inconveniences

and .iftrefs.

Though the French fiffained no lofs

from us during their attack of York Fort,
yet, through the feverity of the climate, and

their
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their own inexperience, they lof five large

boats, a confiderable quantity of merchan.

dize, and fifteen foldiers, who were drowned

in Hay's river, after the place was fùrren-

dered.

" The Company fuffered great lofs by the

capture of this place; which had remained

in their poffeffilon unmolefted fince the peace

of Utrecht. The whole of the fhip's out-

ward bound cargo was entirely burnt and

deflroyed, together with a confiderable quan--

tity of provifions, flores &c. which had

been colleéing for about feventy years.

" If the above accôunt finds a place in

your entertaining paper, I Ihall embrace the

firif opportunity of fending you an account

of the capture of Prince of Wales Fort.'>

Churchili.1 z-
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Churchill River.

MR. EDITOR,

%" According to my promife I now fend

you the account of the capture of Prince of

Wales, or Churchill Fort, on the N.W. coaff

of Hudfon's Bay, which I received from a

gentleman, who was upon the fpot at the

time, and on whofe veracity I can depend.

"The French vifited this place before

York Fort, on account of its Northern fitu-

ation, and the general prevalency of winds

from that quarter, thinking to take the ad-.

eantage of them in going to the Southward.

Accordingly the three fhips appeared before

the Fort on Auguif 8, 1782, at a time

when the Governor was very bufy trading

vith fome Indians who were juil arrived:

but the fight of fuch unexpeaed vifitors did

fnot fail to engage the attention of the

Fadory people, who were not ufed to fee fg

many ftrangers in thefe feas.

" At
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i' At this time, which was about fix

o'clock in the evening, the enemy had cat

anchor within five miles of the Fort,

and in a little time afterwards appeared very
induftrious in founding the river, even

within mufquet fhot of the place; and I

have heacrd the Governor declare, that their

officers went about the Fac-lory avenues,

fhooting birds, with the greateli indifference;

a convincing proof that they did not con-

ceive themfelves to be in much danger.

The Fort at this time mounted forty-two

cannon, fix, twelve, and twenty-four pound-

ers, was provided with ammunition in great

plenty, and the Fadory was not in imme-

diate want of provifions of any kind. The

ftrength of the Fort itfelf was fuch as would

have refifted the attacks of a more confi-

derable force; it was built of the Lrongeft

materials, its walls were of great thicknefs,

and very durable, it having been forty years

in building, and attended with great ex-

pence to the Company. In fhort it was the

opinion. of every intelligent perfon, that it

might have made an obifinate refiftance

when attacked, had it been as well provided

1 3 in
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in other refpeas; but through the impo-

litic· condua of the Company, every cou-

rageous exertion of their fervants muif have

been confidered as- imprudent temerity; for

this place, which would have required four

hundred men for its defence, the Company,

in their confummate wifdom, had garrifoned

with only thirty-nine.

'About three o'clock in the morning

Aug. 9, the enemy began to difembark their

troops, at a place called Hare-Point; from

whence they marched in a regular manner to-

wards the Fadétry, until they arrived within

about four hundred yards, when they made a

halt, and fent two officers from the main

body, with a fummons to the Governor to

furrender the place. The Governor and two

of his officers met them half way, when all

difficulties that obffruded the negotiation

were fpeedily overcome, to the fatisfadion
of both parties. In confequence of this

verbal agreement, the French, to the amount

of about four hundred men entered the Fort, at

fix o'clgck in the morning, when the Britifh

flag
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flag was lowered, and a table cloth from the

Governor's table hoiffed in its flead.

" Every part now exhibited a fcene of de-

vaffation and ruin ; for the licentious foldiery,

finding they were not reftriated by a capitu-

lation, began to plunder whatever care ini

their way.. It muf, however, at the fame

time be acknowledged, that the oficers took

every opportunity to deprefs this fpirit in

the common foldiers, with great humanity

and addrefs ; politely fympathizirig with the

fufferers in the inevitable diftreffes attending

the fortune of war. The remainder of this,

and the following day, were fpent in demo-

lifhing the works belonging to the fortifica-

tions, fhipping on board fundry articles of

flores, provifions, and a valuable quantity

of peltry, which if the Company had re-

ceived would have indemnified them for all

their other loffes conjointly.

On the iith, the three fhips fet fail for

York-Fort ; but about five o'clock in the

morning, a fail was obferved apparently fteer-

ing for Churchill, which was now in flarnes.

1 4 One
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One of the frigates was ordered to chace.

The experience of her commander was, how-

ever, fo inadequate to the tafk of coping with

the fkill of the Englifh Captain, that if he had

perfevered he would probably have been

led into fuch a labyrinth of fhoal water and

rocky ground, as might have made him

repent his vifit to Hudfon's Bay. Accor-

dingly the Frenchman gave up the purfuit

about feven o'clock in the evening, after

firing a bow chace from an eighteen pounder,

which he found had no other effed than,
if poffible, to make the Englifhman go fafter

than before.

" I would juft remark, that Churchill Set-

tlement was by much the beft ever ereded

in Hudfon's Bay. The Company ufually

have their Fadories built with logs of pine,

which are fquared, and laid one upon ano-

ther; but this building was entirely of freef-

ftone; the artillery was in admirable condi-

tion ; and the fortifications were moft fkilfully

planned under the infpedion of the inge-

nious Mr. Robfon, who went out in 1742
for that purpofe.

While
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" While the trade of the other fettlerents

had been upon the decline for fome years, this

place had in general held its former me-

dium, and of late years confiderably in-

creafed. Notwithftanding the advantages

of fo flourifhing a fettlement to the Com-

pany, their extreme parfimony would not

permit them to have above one man to a gun,
even in the midif of a precarious war. What

folly could be more egregious, than to ered

a fort of fuch extent, ftrength, and ex-

pence, and only allow thirty-nine men to

defend it ? The force which the French

fent into Hudfon's Bay was more than fuf-

ß cient to reduce every place in the country,

weakly defended as they were. This place,

in particular, with fo few men, was totally

incapable of withftanding the well-direéted

efforts of fo ftrong an armanent, efpecially

as the depth of water in the river would

admit the largeft fhips to lie very near the

Fort; and bombs may be ufed with great

effe&.

" Notwithffanding the Governor muft

have been fenfible of his inability to make

an
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Zn obflinate defence, his condua was in fome

refpeas h'ghly reprehenfible. In the firft

place, he fhould have fent an exprefs to

York Fort, over land, by the Indians, with

information of an enemy's arrival. Had he

done fo, the people at that feulement would

have had five days more at leaft to prepare

themfelves for fo unexpeaed an event. Se-

condly, he fhould have dèffroyed the papers

6f the mafter of the floop, who was then

to the Northward upon a trading voyage.

By the poffeffion of thefe papers, the enemy

acquired a complete deferiptionof York Fort,

with an account of its weaknefs on the

land fide, which induced them to try their

fuccefs that way. Thirdly, his timidity

in quietly faffering a known enemy to be

founding the river, as it were, under his

nofe, without oppofition, was lot, I think

I may venture to fay, confifient with that

fortitude which ought to aauate g Briton,

in the fervice of his country.

REMARKS
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REMARs and OBSERVATIONS made in the

Inland Parts of HUDSON'S BA Y during

Four Years Refidence in thofe Uzknown

Regions.

In June 1783, I landed at Quebec; and

in May 1784, I left the city of Montreal,

to penetrate into the interior parts. This

we 'did in canoes made of birch-rind,

of about four tons burthen each, and na-

vigated by eight Canadians, who are, with-
out doubt, the beif qualified for this very

laborious navigation, which is continually

obftruded by fhoals, rapids, and the moft

tremendous catarats. In about one month

we arrived at the fàlls of St. Mary, which

form a j undion of the lakes Superior and

Huron.

As the fur merchants in Canada began to

be alarmed this year, on account of the

partition line efnablifhed by the late peace,
apprehending that the key of the interior

çountry, fituated on the bottom of lake Su-

perior,
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perior, would thereby fall within the Ame-

rican boundary, I was pitched upon to pur-

fue an unknown traa in order to explore

another paffage into the interior country,

independant of the old one known by the

name of the Great Càrrying-Place. I ac-

çordingly fat out for that purpofe, and fuc-

ceeded in ny expedition much to the fatis-

faaion of the merchants ; but as the Ame-

ricans have not yet been able to obtain pof-

fefiion of thofe Weffern poifs on the lakes,

ceded to them by the late peace, the traders

flill continue the old route.

When the goods arrive at the Great Car,

rying Place, they are embarked in Canoes

of fmaller dimenfions, the navigation being

fill more intricate; and here they meet the

winterers who are returning with furs traded

in the courfe of the preceding winter. Not

lefs than one thoufand Canadians and Eu-

ropeans are employed by the merchants in

this bufinefs, who are incorporated under thç

firm of the North-Weft Company, befides

perhaps as many more who go to Detroit on

the fur trade, and return to Montreal with

beaver
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beaver fkins, deer fkins, &c. to a great

amount. Upwards of four thoufand packs

are produced from the whole trade annually,

which confumes a great quantity of Britith

merchandize, of the moif inferior quality,
and which perhaps would hardly find a

market elfewhere.

In the following remarks on the inland

parts, a great fimilarity will be found between

the Indians living on the coaff of Hudfon's

Bay, and thofe inland, termed the Nehe-

thawa Indians : in fat they were originally

the fame people, but as numbers have receded

from the fea coaft to partake of a more fruit-

ful clime, they have fuffered fome alteration

in their manners and cuaoms.

Of
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Of the FACE Of the COUNTRY, its SOIL,

CLIMATE, and NATURAL PRODUC-

TlIONS.

I pafied the winters of the years 1784,

1785>1786, and1 7 87 , on a large riverwhich

empties itfelf by many branches into that

lake which is laid down in maps by the

name of lake Bourbon. This lake was im-

properly fo called by the French, when in

poffeiTion of Canada;, but its real name is

the Cedar lake, and it is thus named by the

Indians, on account of that kind of wood

being found thereon.

In the year 1787, when the following re-

marks were made, I winter'd in the com-

puted latitude of 55 deg. N. and Latitude

120. deg. W. from the meridian of London.

I cannot fufficiently lainent the opportunity
I have lof of giving to a certainty the geo-

graphical fituation of the place, for the

want of neceffary inifruments. As this

cannot be·repaired, I muif endeavour to com-

penfate for it by communicating fuch fads

as
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as have come to my knowledge, either thro'

the channel of perfonal experience, or con-.

fidential information.

The courfe of the river was nearly eaff, and

I wintered about feven hundred miles above its

difcharge into the cedar lake. Its current is

very regular, and in the whole di-ance, we

have but one place where the paffage is in

the leaif impeded by rapids; and even this

place is very trifling, and eafily paffed- with

proper care. Every part of this river, where

the channel is wide, is much incommoded by

fand banks and fhoals. The fhores and bed

of it are muddy, and confequently the wa-

ter is very dirty. What I have often thought

worthy of obfervation during my flay here,

has been the very fudden and rapid rife of the

water in the river during the fummer mon ths,

and this without any apparent caufe, or extra-

ordinary rains. In the Sumnier of 1786 I
obferved the water to rife ten feet perpendi-

cular in the fpace of twenty-four hours;

thenceitfubfided gradually toits ufual height;

and then rapidlyrofe as before. This rifing of

the water drowns ali the Country about the

bottom.
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bottom of the river, where the banks are

uncommonly low; and it frequently hap-.

pens, that the people who navigate 'the

traders canoes are obliged to fleep in them,

for want of a place to put afhore.

This river has feveral kind of fifh in it,

and flurgeon in the fpring of the year are

in great plenty. Its diflance above us is

nôt known; but by Indian information, we

learn, that it is formed from a great number

of fmall rivers which iffue from an extra-

ordinary ridge of Rocks, called the Stony

Mountain.

This mountain is the mof remarkable

place in the country, and appears to be the

barrier between the Indians that trade with us

and thofe who trade with firangers on the

other fide. I have been told that it is feven

days journey before you arrive at it. We are

unacquainted with- its extent at prefent,

but it feems to have a North and South di-

reEion; It is faid that all the rivers on

the Eaft fide of the mountain have an eaft-

erly courfe, and thofe on the Weft fide take

a weIB
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a wenferly courfe , the latter muif evidently

fall into the South feas.

About two hundred and feventy miles be-

low where I wintered, or about four hundred

and thirty miles from its mouth, two branches

unite in one; of thefe one is called the South

branch, and the other the North branch. As

I am the befn acquainted with the latter, 1

confine iyfelf particularly to it in this de-

fcription.

I muft not omit one particular relating to

this iiver, which is the great quantity of

Coal conveyed down by the current. I am

of opinion that abundance of this mineral

muif be in the country above us, as a perfon

once brought me down a piece he had taken

from the earth, where it was piled up in heaps.

And it was in every refped fimilar to that

brought to London from the North of Eng-

land and Scotland. He told me that he

afked the Indians the ufe of it; and on

their expreffling their ignorance, he put fome

of it in the fire which burnt violently to

their great aftonifhment. However. plenty

it may be inland, it is certain there is

K no
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no want of it near the river, from the great

quantity left on the ihoals. What other

treaiures may be concealed in this unknown

repofitory, or what valuable ores may be

intermixed with the coal, I will not take

upon me to determine.

Ail the lower country near the river for a

confiderable diffance, affords no other wood

than willows, and a few fmall poplars.

The land is exceeding marfhy, and abounds

with all kinds of aquatic birds in the fpring

and autumn. Higher up, the banks of the

river are ifeeper, and pines become frequent,

which are intermixed with a few infignificant

elm and birch trees.

AIl thefe countries are well ftored with

moofe, beavers, otters, &c. but the red deer,

jumping deer, and buffalo, are not to be found

tili you are confiderably higher up the river,

where the country becomes more open, and fo

free from woods, that iii many places fcarce a

fufficiency can be procured to make a tem-

porary fire for travellers, who are obliged in-

ftead thereof to ufe buffalo dung. During the

winter, difnant journies become dangerous, as

the
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the tempefIuous weather often raifes fnow

drifts. Difficulties arifing from thence are

not to be obviated by firangers, but the

natives feldom meet with any accidents

through thefe. obflruaions, their innate

knowledge of the country guiding then un-

erringly to the fpot they would wifh to reach.

Many fpacious lakes are to be found in

the inland parts. Moft of thefe abound with

fith, efpecially when j9ined to a river; -but

the natives feldom or never look after

them, and the greater part of thofe Indians

who came to our fettlements to trade, will

neither eat fifb, water-fowl, nor any amphi-

bious animal.

I-low far the fol of this boundlefs coun-

try may-be favourable to the culture of

vegetables, I am not enabled to advance. Ex-

periments, which fhould be our oniy guide

to knowledge in thefe matters, never having
been much made ufe of: but if the opinion

of an unexperienced perfon, could be of any

weight, I think I nay venture to fay, that

many. parts would admit of cultivation.

Kz The
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The Hudfon's Bay Company fervants have

tried Indian corn and barley, by way of ex-.

periment, which came to perfeédion; Potatoes,
Turnips, Carrots, Radifhes, Onions, &c.

have been lately reared, and found as good

as thofe in Canada; and indeed, in forming

a comparifon between the two countries, the

advantagefeems to incline to the one I am

defcribing. It is true we are fituated a

few degrees more to the Northward, and

about fifty degrees to the Weftward of Que-

bec, but in the four years experience I have

had, I have not yet found a winter fo fevere,
as one I paffed near Montreal, where the

weather is generally fomething milder than

about Quebec. The cold fets in, and the

river ice breaks up, much about the fame

time as it does there.

The fruits which fpontaneoufly fhoot up,

are not in fuch great variety in the wil-

derneffes of Canada, as in the country I am

fpeaking of. The natives colled vaif quan-

tities of a kind of wild cherries and bring

them in for fale. The Hudfon's Bay people

make an excellent beverage of them, which

is
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grateful to the taffe, and is an excellent

antifcorbutic. Rafpberries, flrawberries, cur-

rants,. cranberries, and an infinity of other

kinds which I know not the names of, are to

be found every where. So that a perfon,

without the help of ammunition, may in

the fummer feafon procure a very comfortable

fubfiftence, were he bewildered, and alone.

Should any one be in this fituation, almoif

every pond of water would furnifh him with

eggs of ducks, &c. and every thicket with a

fatiety of .delicious fruit.

In vallies and humid fituations, the grafs

grows to a great height, which fattens our

horfes. in a fhort time; but the buffalo ufu-

ally makes choice of hilly, dry ground, to

feed on, the blades of grafs on which are

fmall, £hort and tender. When a numerous

herd of thefe animals flay any length of

time in one place, the ground is abfolutely

barren there for the remainder of the feafon,

the grafs being eat off as clofe as if fhaved

with a knife.

K 3
It
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It may not be amifs in this place, te

mention fomething of the fhakes and frogs,

which take up their refidence in the ponds

of this country. Thefe ponds become pu-

trid after a long drought. The fnakes are

of a green colour, with longitudinal white

lines from the head to the extremity of the

tail. They are fo very inoffenfive, that the

Indians frequently play with them, and

will tie them in knots round their necks,

Whether thefe reptiles, like the frogs, lie in

a torpid ifate during the winter, I cannot

fay, but I have frequently found their ikins

dried by the fun, which were hollow, but

in other refpeas they were complete.

The frogs- refume their exiffence and fa-

culties in the month of May; when the

genial warmth of t.he fun invigorates them

afrefh. At this time they vent forth a moft

hideous croaking, day and night, and they

are particularly chearful in rainy weather.

The appearance of the frogs gives name to

the month of May among the Nehethawa

Indians.

The
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The climate is very perceptibly milder

here than in the parts on the fea coaft. The

fnow is not half fo deep, neither are the

hotteft days in fummer fo fultry. On the

other hand, the animals in the upper country

are not fo liberally fupplied with warm

cloathing, as thofe of the lower country.

The martins and other peltries of courfe are

not fo valuable. Nature, who fupplies all her

children according to their feveral neceffities,

smakes a wide difference in the covering oýf

the brute creation, proportioning it to the

feverity of the weather they have to refin;

even the partridge in the lower country is

not negleaed; his legs and feet being co-

vered with feathers in the fame manner as

the body. If a man is frozen in the upper

country, it is owing to his not having taken

proper care of himfelf; .whereas upon the

fea coaff, with every neceffary precaution,

a man wilI frequently have his nofe, 'face,

or finger-ends fkinned.

The heavens, in cold winter nights, do

not exhibit that luminous appearance, which,

as before remarked, is obfervable on the fea

K 4 coaft;
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coaft; nor do the aars fhine with that re-

fulgent luffre. The Aurora Borealis is

not fo common nor fo brilliant; the Par-

helia and Parafelenes are lefs frequent.

Fogs in the winter, are unknown ; whereas

upon the coaft, the fun will be obfcured

for weeks together; and every tree, &c. to

leeward, will be encrufted over with this

unwholefome effluvia, which the cold con-

verts into rime.

In fhort, the two countries will admit of

no comparifon: one is temperate and

healthy, the land is dry, pleafant, and fer-

tile in fpontaneous produaions, and the

animal creation is various and excellent

for the fupport of man : in it, a per-

fon who could live retired, might pafs

his days with eafe, content, and felicity, and

if he did not enjoy an uninterrupted flate

of health, it would not be the fault of the

air he lived in.

On the other hand, the lower country

is one endlefs bog, where the favage animals

themfelves are fometimes conftantly fwampt.

The
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The fineif fummer's day will begin with a

fcorching heat, and terminate with a cold

eaflerly fea fog. The weather ufually inci-

dent to autumn and midfunmer, is experi-

enced in their different extremes during the

fhort fpace of t welve hours. The inhabitants

frequently fall a prey- te feverity of the

frof. The whole country furnifhes but one

fpecies of quadruped fit for the fupport of

man; and the Europeans are accurfed with

an affliéing epidemical diforder, which they

very emphatically term the "The Country

Diflemper."

Of the ANIMALS, &c. of this Country.

A Djècription of the BU F FAL o, and

BUFFALO POUND.

OF aIl the numerous tribes of quadrupeds

in this extenfive country, the Buffalo un-.

doubtedly merits a primary defcription ; not

only on account of its being the moft nu-

merous, but likewife for the great utility

. every
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every part of it might be converted to, if

ever this trad fhould be efRablifhed.

From the nofe to the root of the tail, a

full grown male is about ten feet long; the

hair on the back is of a brown colour, but on

the legs, neck, and head is inclinable to black;

from the lower lip, to the breaif, a tuft of

hair hangs down about a foot long; on the

hinder part of the neck is an exuberance of

flefh, or hunch, which is efteemed the moif

delicious part of the animal, and which

much augments an appearance that is at beft

moit hideous.

The male Buffalo is exceeding ferocious

when wounded, efpecially in the copulating

feafon, and frequently proves fatal to the

Indians themfelves. They herd together in

thofe fpacious plains,' which it is probable

extend to the South Seas. The female ad-

mits the male in July, ahd brings forth in

the month of March or April following.

The horns are black, curved inwards, and a-

bout a foot long; they fometimes fall off

from the old females, but the males retain

them
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them to the laf. The weight of a full

grown male is about one thoufand pounds

Englifh, and the flefh, at leaif of the Cows,

equally efteemed with our European beef.

The old Bulls have no hair on them fum-

mer or winter, for which reafon they feek

the woods ; yet are neverthelefs fometimes

frozen in fevere feafons. Altogether, the

Buffalo is of an appearance truly frightful ;

the Bulls in particular ; which the great

quantity of hair about the head, and the

hunch contributes much to augment.

Should this inland country ever be eftab-

lifhed, and manufaaurers fettled therein,

every part of this animal would turn to ac-

'count: as for tallow, hides, hair, horns and

hoofs. They might alfo be tamed to the

plough; and that with the greateft facility, by

taking them young in the month of April or

May, which a man who is fwift of foot may

do without the affiftance of a horfe.
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The BUFFALO POUND.

The Indians have various ways of killing

the Buffalo; one of which is by cautioufly

approaching them when feeding. The hunter

upon this occafion lies on his belly, and will

fonetines fire his gun forty or fifty times

without raifing the herd. They alfo pur-

fue' them on horfeback, and fhoot them

with arrows and guns. But the means by

which the greateft numbers are taken, is by

making a pound, which is conftruded in

the following manner

They are either of a circular or fquare

form, and differ according to the manner of

the nation by whom they are made. The

fquare ones are compofed of trees laid on one

another, to the height of about five feet,
and about fifty on each fide of the fquare.

On that fide at which the animals are in-

tended to enter, a quantity of earth is laid,
to the height of the conftruétion, fo as to

form a hill of an eafy afcent of about twenty

feet. This donc, a number of branches of

trees
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trees are placed, from each fide of the front,

in a lirait line from the raifed hill, for about

one hundred feet in length, continually in-

creafing in width, fo that though the inward

ends of thefe Unes of branches are no more

more than fifty feet afunder, the exterior end

will exceed two hundred feet. After this, a

number of poles, nearly fifteen feet long each,

are placed at about twelve feet difnance from

each other, with a piece of Buffalo dung on

the top, and in a lirait line from the boughs

abovementioned. At the foot of each pole a

man lies concealed in a Buffalo fkin, to keep

the animals ià a ftrait direétion to thc pound.

Thefe poles are placed alike on each fide,
ilways increafing in breadth from one fide to

the other, and decreafing in the fame pro..

portion as the animals approach the pound.

Every preparation being now made, three or

four men fet off on foot to find a herd of

Cows ; for the Bulls they think not worth

their trouble. Thefe they drive eafily along,

till they arrive within the vicinity of the

pound, when one man is difpatched to give
notice to the other Indians, who immediately

affemble on horfcback on cach fide the herd,

keeping
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keeping a proper diftance, for fear of fright.

ening the animals. By this means they arc

conduéted within the exterior line of poles.

It frequently happens that they will endea-.

vour to go out; to prevent which, the men

who are placed at the foot of each pole, fhake

their fkins, which drives the herd to the op-

pofite fide, where the others do the fame:

fo that at aft they arrive at the pound,

and fall in headlong one upon another, fome

breaking their necks, backs, &c. And now

the confufion becomes fo great within, that

though the height of the building fhall not

exceed five feet, none will make their efcape.

To elucidate this defcription of the Buffalo..

Pound, I have roughly Iketched the annexed

diagram.

The Moost.

This animal is numerous, according to thd

fituation of places they frequent ; and moun-

tainous land is ufually made choice of by

them. The hair is indinable to black. The

full-grown Moofe, is about the fize of a

large horfe, with lofty pal-m.ted horns, vhich

Ait1
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fall off in December or January. They engen-

der in the month of September or Oéiober,

bring forth in May, and have from one to

three at a birth. The Moofe eats no grafs,

but fablifts chiefly on the young branches of

willows and poplars. They are not very

plenty in the parts I have deferibed, and i

is but feldom that above two are met with

in one place. The meat of the Moofe is

juftly efteemed for its-excellence.

The RED DEER.

The Red Deer is next in fize to the Moore,

but it is not equal to it in its delicious fla-

vour, on account of the peculiar quality in

the fat, which turns cold fo very faft, that a

perfon muif eat it the inftant it is taken

from the fire ; and even then the mouth is

fometimes lined with a greafe of the con-

fiffence of tallow. The hair is of a reddifh

colour. The rofe buds are much efteemed

by the Red Deer, which, with young wil-

lows, poplars, and grafs, conftitute its food.

The female receives the male, and brings

forth at the fame time with the Moofe, and

produces
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produces one and fometimes two at a time.

The horns are not palmated like that animal,

but are round, branched and lofty, aid fall

off in March. Thefe animals are very nu-

merous in moft parts of the country, and

they affociate in herds; it is not uncommon

to find five or fix hundred in a place, but

they are not to be met with in the open

fpacious plains where the Buffalos refort.

JUMPING DEER.

This animai, though not half the fize, of

the Red Deer, is not the fmalleft of the fpe-

cies. The one under defeription receives its

name from the fingular manner of its courfe;

this is by a continual fucceffion of jumps,

which they perform with amazing celerity,

fpringing at the diffance of fifteen or fixteen

feet at each jump. It is a fmall clean-made

animal, 'exceeding lively and gay, and is of a

brown colour intermixed with grey hairs.

Its food confins of grafs, of the fallen leaves

of the poplar, the young branches of dif-

ferent kinds of trees, and the mofs adhering

to the pines. The horns are about two feet

long, and refemble thofe of the preceding

animal,
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niinal, except in fize; they fall off in the

month of April. This handfome animal ruts

in November, brings forth in May, and has

one and fometimes two at a birth. It is

needlefs to add that the flefh is delicious.

There are two kinds of the Jumping Deer,

bne of which has a very fhort tail like the

reft of the fpecies, whereas the other kind

has a tail about a foot long, and covered

with red hairs.

APi S-To-CH I K-O-S Hi S H.

I ain riot fufficiently converfant ini the

fcience of Zoology to give this beautiful ani:

inal its proper náime in the Englifli languagei

.perhaps it has never yet been deferibed in na-
tural hiflory. Thé French people refident in

thefe parits, call it the Cu BLANC, from a

white mark on its rumnp. A more beauti--

ful cieature is hot to be found in this oi per-

haps any other country. Extreme delicacy

of make, anid exaét fimilarity of proportion,

are obfervable in all its parts. No animal here

is fo fwift of foot: inot the fleeteft horfe or

dog can approach it. They herd together in

L large
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large drov es, but fometimes three or four

only are found in a place. Its horns are not

offified like the other fpecies, nor are they

branched. Both male and female have them,

but they never fal off: they refemble more

the horns of the Goat than thofe of the Deer

fpecies. They feed upon moft kinds of

grafs, and the tender twigs of trees. The

whole ieigth may be about four feet and a

half; the legs are white and flender; the reft

Of the body of a light red, with a white

fpace on the rump.

At the Stony Mountain and parts adja-

cent, other cornuted animals are found which

are entirely unknown to us here. People

that I have converfed with ona this fubjeét,

wTho have been there, defcribe a kind cf

Goat; and alfo an animal which refembles

our Sheep, the horns of the male of which

bear a gret finilarity to thofe of the Ram.

J have fecn large ladles made cf thefe. horns,

fome of which would contain two quarts of

water. Without dou'ot, if the inland parts

were Cxpl ored by a perio of ingcnuity, many

uíful difoveres might be trade in every

branch of Nature's operations, as well relat-

mng
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ing to the vegetable as the animai world; but

unfortunately thofe mercantile gentlemen who

have hitherto been fent into this Terra incog-

nita have been fo very intent upon the pe-

cuniary emolument, arifing from the trade

they are engaged ·in, as intirely to neglea

every effort to obtain a knowledge of the

country and its produaions; though fuch

an undertaking would be attended with little

or no expence, and would certainly redound

much to their honour, if not to their profit.

Having given a brief account of fuch of

the four-footed tribe as contribute to the

fupport of the inhabitants of the country, it

will be neceffary to mention the carnivorous

animals to be met with; as alfo the amphi-

bious ones. Under the former head we have

Bears, two fpecies of Wolves, Lynxes,

Foxes, Wolverins, &c. but as thefe have

frequently been very particularly defcribed,

I fhall give but a concife account ofeach, viz.

BE A R S are of threc kinds ;-the black, the

red, and the grizzie Bear. The former is

the leai offenfn-', and, when taken young,

Ld 2 th<;
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the moft docile and fufceptible of kind ufage.

As to the other kinds, their nature is favage

and ferocious, their power is dangerous, and

their haunts to be guarded againif. The

numbers of maimed Indians, to be feen in this

country, exhibit a relancholy proof of their

power over the human fpecies. A Canadian,

laft fummer had his arm lafcerated in a dread-

ful manner by one of thefe defnruadive ani-

mils: yet if a man is mounted upon a good

horfe, he may attack one with fuccefs; nor

will they always fall on a perfon unprovoked.

They feed upon berries, roots and flefb.

In fummer they travel about, but in winter

they live in a ifate of inanimation in fome re-

cefs under ground, and fufiain nature by

fucking their paws.

WoL v ES are exceedingly numerous in this

inland country; where they find a plentiful

fubfiftence from the carcafes of wounded Buf.

falos, and others which are left and killed

by the natives. They are taken in traps and

nares. The Indians likewife thoot them in

the following manner: A Buffalo being

killed, and cut in pieces over night, the In-

dians
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dians appear at the place the next morning

on horfeback, where they find the Wolves

fo over-gorged with eating, as to be incapa-

ble of retreating, fo that they become an eafy

prey to the hunters. The Wolf is very vo-

racious, -and will confume an enormous quan-

tity of food in a fhort time; but then he will

go a confiderable time without any kind of

fubfiftence whatever. The fkin becomes in

feafon about the beginning of December;

and the winter hair begins to fall off about

the latter end of March, after the feafon of

copulation is over. They are not fo large as

thofe found on the fea Ihore at Hudfon's

Bay, nor are their fkins fo well covered with

a warm fur. The Wolves are poffeffed of

much cunning and addrefs in procuring food:

in particular they will chace the Red Deer

in a diredt courfe to a precipice, when that

creature being on full fpeed, and not forefee-

ing its danger, falls down with great force,
and is inevitably killed, or prevented frorn

making his efcape.

LYNXES are fometimes met with in the

upper country, but fo rarely that I cannot with

Lany
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any propriety rank it among the quadruped

inhabitants of it.

FoxE s are not found here in fuch plenty

or variety as on the fea coaft, and it is need-

lefs to add, that the fur is of an inferior

quality. There is a fpecies of fmall Red

Foxes here which is not an inhabitant of

thefe frigid regions. They fubfift on mice,
and any kind of carrion which the fagacity of

their fmell may guide them to. The focun-

dity of the Fox is remarkable, notwithftand-

ing which, they are not numerous.

WOL V E R I N s are fcarce in thefe parts. This

beaft is as much addiaed to peculation and

cunning as any of the carnivorous animals

whatever. He choofes rather to attempt the

deffrudion of the trap than to enter into it.

No Indian hoards of provifions are feeure

from his difcovery. He afcends trees with

the greateft facility; and if he is not able to

deftroy the whole of the repofitory, he will

hide the reft in as many places as there are
pieces in the hoard.

I juft
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Sjuift mention thefe animals, rather to fig-

nify that they are natives of this country,

than to attempt a defeription of them, which

is already well known. For the fame reafon

it is neceffary to add, that the Fifher, Martin,

MVlink, Badger, American and Alpine Hares,

Ground and Wood Squirrels, Ermines, Mufk

Rats, &c. are found here.

The amphibious animals are Beavers and

Otters. The ingenuity of the former- in

building their houfes, ftopping the current

of rapid Creeks, and felling large trees,. can-

not be fufficiently admired. The Beaver is

of a very docile difpofition, and when taken

young and properly brought up, may be made

to difcover a very faithful and affedionate re-

gard for his keeper. I once poffeffed a young

male which, after a month's keeping, would

follow rMe about like a dog; and when I

had been abfent from hirni for a couple of

hours, he would fhew as much joy at my
feturn as one of the canine fpecies could pof-

fibly do. It was embarked on board a fhip

in Hudfon's Bay, and arrived in England; but

4 was
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was foon after killed by an Efquimaux dog,
which was likewife fent home as a curiofity.

B I RDS local and migratory.

Thofe who. winter with us, are a few

fpecies of the Hawk and Owl genus, the
Butcher-bird, the Magpye, and Raven, the

Pheafant and two kinds of Partridges:

but where I wintered we had not any of
the Ptarmigans which are fo numerous or

the fea-coaft of Hudfon's Bay. A few of

them are however to be found more to the

fouthward, though of a diminutive fize.

The country being fo well :fored with

animals of the larger kind, to fupply its inha-.

bitants with food, it is but feldom the fea-

thered game are dialurbed. Notwithflanding

which they are far from being numerous:

and what is very remarkable, and exhibits

at once the foftering hand of the God of

nature, is-That in thofe parts of the coun-

try, where the larger animals are the mou

rare, Partridges, Rabbets, &c. are in the

greateft plenty ; whereas in thofe parts where

thes
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the Moofe, Deer, and Buffalo are innumera-.

ble, fcarce any are to be found.

In the month of April birds of paffage

'begin to vifit thefe countries. Of the mi-

gratory tribe the Eagle. is the firft feen, and

from which the month of March takes its

name among the Ne-heth-aw-a Indians.

There are two fpecies of fwans, Ceefe

are in all the variety to be found in any other

country; as the large Grey-goofe, Canada

Geefe, Snow Geefe, Laughing Geefe, &c.

Ducks, Loons, and every other kind of

aquatic birds that are to be met with in

America, are likewife found here.

An ornithological defcription of thefe dif-

ferent fpecics would not only intrude upon

my daily avocations, but is an undertaking to

which I candidly acknowledge my abilities

are not adequate. Ail I have propofed to

myfelf in committing thefe remarks to pa-

per, is to inform thofe who wifh to be in-.

formed, that the inland parts of Hudfon's

.Bay is a fine country ;--is amply fupplied by

nature
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Nature with moif things fufficient for the

fupport of man and beaft, either in a wan-

dering or fettled ftate,-and that it is a part of

the world which has long, too long, been

negleéed by thofe whofe duty to their coun-

try, ought to have urged them to explore it.

If this had been done, manifold would have

been the advantages which would have re-

fulted froim their laudable refearches. Had

this been done, the diffance to the fouthern

ocean long e're this might have been afcer-

tained ;-alliances have been formed with un-

known nations of Indians ;-the produéions

of the country been known;-and perhaps the

çertainty of a north-weft paffage developed.

Aniong the birds of paffage, who vifit

us in the fpring are many of the fmall vocal

kind which for beauty and diverfity of plu.

mage, and the fweetnefs of their notes, nay

vie with thofe of more hofpitable clines.

many of thefe little fongilers I have never

feen any where elfe. I believe we have fe-

veral non-deferipts, and perhaps fome which

are peculiar to this country in the fummer.

Among
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Among the rarely-found birds here, the

Humming Bird deferves a plaec.

F I S H.

All the fifh we were able to procure in

the winter were caught in lakes, but in the

fpring of the year, the river is known to a-

bound with exquifite Sturgeon. Thofe

taken in the lakes were Jack, Guiniads,

Perch, and a very bony fifh termed by the

Englifh in thefe parts a fucker; all which

are excellent in their kinds. The method

of fifhing in the winter feafon, when nature

is bound up by the durable chains of intenfe

froft, is by letting down a net under the

ice, which is done without much difficulty,

even though the ice fhould be fix feet thick.

An excellent fifh in tafle, and in appear-

ance much like a Herring, was caught in the

river with a hook and line in great numbers.

On the whole, fifh are not fo numerous in

the inland parts, as in thofe waters which

oin to the fea: however, if the finny crea-

tion are fcarce, nature has made up for this

deficiency
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deficiency by fupplying -areduidancy of the

larger animals, which furnifh both food and

raiment for the inhabitants of the country.

OJ the INDIANs, thr Cujom.s, &C.

The Indians who come to our Trading,

houfes in the parts before deferibed, are the

only ones we have any acquaintance with, and

even ogr knowledge of thefe, it mul be

owned, is very imperfea. Thofe who have

hitherto refided here, have been too much

aauated by the impetuous defire of accumu-

lating wealth, to allot a fmall portion of their

time to the advancernent of ufeful know-

ledge, and indeed, to'fpeak the truth, I have

not yef met with one who had any more

ingenuity than inclination to apply hinfelf

to a fubjeé which had no immediate prof-

ped of advancing his pecuniary concerns.

On the other, or weftern fide of the S tony

Mountain are many nations of Indians, ut-

terly unknown to us, except by Indian in.

formation, which we cannot enough rely on

tQ
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fo juftify us in advancing for fa&s- wha

may, perchance, be founded in error and

im'ifreprefentation. AI] I can fay for certainty

is, that a principal nation of thefe Indians is

known to us by the name of the Snake In-

dians. That all the other Indians we have

received an account of go to war againf

them every fummer. In thefe war excur-ý

fions many female flaves are taken, who are

fold to the Canadian traders, and taken down

to Canada; contrary to the maxims of the

Hudfon's Bay people, who never buy them

nor give any encouragement to this kind of

traffic. It may be faid that this~commerce

encourages the Indians to make war on each

otier for the fake of felling the captures :

but this is not the cafe. It is no more in

the power of the traders to hinder them

from going to war, than it is of the Go-

vernor of Michilimacinac, who does all in

his power annually to prevènt it: and as for

the captives they. are rather happy in the

- change than otherwife; for if the conquerors

had no.profped of making a profit by them,

they- would be all killed when taken; but by

being conveyed to Canada they are taught

the
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the principles of religion, and become ufeful

members of fociety.

That there are European traders fettled

among the Indians from the other fide of the

Continent is without a doubt. I myfelf have

feen horfes with Roman capitals hurnt in their

flanks with a hot iron. I likewife once faw

a hanger with Spanifh words engrraved on the

blade. Many other proofs have been obtained

to convince us that the Spaniards on the op-i

poite fide of the Continént make their inland

perigrinations as well as ourfelves ; but I have

have been told by one of thefe flave women,

that it is not peltry they corne .principally in

queft of.

Thofe Indians from whom the Peltries

are obtained are known to us by the follow4

ing names, viz.

The Ne-heth-aw-a Indians.

The Ajnne-poetuc Indians.

The Fal Indians.

The Sufee Indiaizs.

The' Black-feet Indiansi

The Paegan Indians,

The Blood Indiansi

Of
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Of thej N E -HET H-AW-A IdzaniS.

This is the name they give to themfelives,

and their language. They are fcattered over

a very extenfive country, for which reafoi

they do. not appear to be numerous, but

were the different tribes to be colleated, this

nation would hold much greater influence

amnong the others than they feem to do.--

J am of opinion, that the Ochipawa Indians,

defcribed by Carver, and inhabiting the

countries to the fouth-eaftward, fprung frorn

the farne original ftock with the Ne-heth-

aw-as. The great affinity of their language

feems to confirm this conjeéure; for a

perfon acquainted with the principles of

one language, can without difflcuity make

himfelf underftood to thofe who fpeak the

other. Thefe two nations have always been

in ftri alliance with each other, and many

of the Ochipawas live in a promifcuous man-

ner among the Ne-heth-aw-as, and upon very

friendly terms with therm, their country

being infinitely fuperior to many of their

northern neighboürs, who inhabit a much

colder track, and are poor in the extreme.

Of
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Of all the different nations in thefe pairts;

whom the Europeans have found out to vend

their commodities to, the one under defcrip-

tiön is become the mofn familiar. Their

country being the loweft down on the river

I have mentioned before, they have been the

longeif acquainted with us, and confequently

they are the mof debauched, inervated, and

corrupted. For, as I have mbre thaii once

obfèrved, we have hitherto wofully ekpe-

rienced that the favage race have always ac-

quired more bad qualities than good ones

from their intercodrfe with Europeans.-

This nation in particular becore annually
nore difficult to deal with. Fratd, cuining,

Indian fineffe, and evéry concomitant vice, is

praaifed by them, from the boy of twelve

years of age, tô the decrepid and infirm old

inan of four-fcore. Nothing is more ap..

plauded by them than fuccefsful peculation.

Drunkennefs -and theft are dininguiihed ac.

bomplifhments among all the nations; but this

people ftands foremanif as the moif degenerate.

It nlif, howeirer, be underflood, that the

foregoing general outline of the Indian cha.-
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-aEter relates more particularly to their over-

reaching in trade; for where that is not con-

cerned, you will find inifances of honefty

and fidelity among them which would do

honour to a people governed by the wifen

laws, and reftrained from the commifiion of

every enormity by the force of religion.

If the Savage commits murder, robbery,

or any other crime of an iijurious nature,

the pangs of a guilty confeience may probably

upbraid him with the perpetration of the faa;

yet he is f6 far from fearin g corporal danger

from that faciety whole peace he has dif-.

turbed, that he will range througlS thé wilds

of a pathlefs country arid feek a fubfiftencè

in whatever part he choofes, without fear of

-etaliation; for the country being extenfive,

he finds out a fpot to live in unmoiefted,

where the offended party cannot, or dare hot,

go in quef of hiin.

This infance of Savage liberty is juf mer.

tioned to exemplify to us that though the

Indian is guilty of taking away the life of

a feliw creature, though he glories in the

commifflion of dexterous theft, and wil] with.

M out
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out remorfe exercife every injuftice on his

neighbour with impumity; yet, as he is not

reftrained by divine or human laws from

thefe aéts of outrage, nor does the idea of

temporal and eternal punifhment excite com-

punétion in his mind, furely thefe-enormities

are not of fo deep a dye as if cornmitted by

a man, whofe mind is enlightened, and

who is fupp"ofed to have a more juft fenfe of

theclaims of fociety and the injunaions of

religion.

As I cannot too deeply imprefs the idea,

I muif again repeat that the greateft peu ever

fent into any country to render miferable its

devoted inhabitants, neyer could exceed the

deffrutive introduéion of Tfpirituous liquors

among the Indians.- AlmoR every imper-

fetion of their natures, and every mifery they

undergo, may be traced- up to this baneful

fountain. It is, during the time of inebri-

ation that the murderer lifts the bloody knife,

-or tomohawk, againft the parent or friend;

it is, during this termporary madnefs, that

long-paffed injuries and forgotten jealoufies

are recalled ftom oblivion ; it is during .this

fatal intoxication, - that orphans and widows

are
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are made friendlefs, and the only fupport of

a large family laid low in an inftant. Their

unconquerable attachment to fpirituous liquors

keeps them in endlefs poverty; for to cbtain

it they even fell the miferáble cloathing off

their backs.

It is to be lamented that this evil feems

rather to gain ground than otherwife; and

can never be effeétually remedied, but by the

concurrence of the Traders conjointly. - It

would certainly be a laudable undertaking;

and the advantages reverting to themfelves

from it would be manifold. Their property

and fervants would be nore fecure, the In-

dians by increafing in numbers would pro-

cure a greater quantity ôf fkins, and the wars

which ufually fubfift between the different

Tribes, would be lefs frequent and bloody.

As a remarkable inftance'of the honefty and

fidelity which is yearly experienced from thefe

Indians, Imention the following.- -TheHud-

fon's Bay. traders who take up goods into the

interior parts, annually, have occafion to em-

ploy Indians, as well in carrying up the ar-

M 2 ticles
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ticles they barter with the natives, as in

conveying down the furs purchafed the pre-

ceing year.

An Indian with his wife will embark in

his canoe four packs or pieces of fixty or

feventy pounds each; which he takes down

through rivers »and lakes unfrequented, and

known perhaps only to himfelf. In doing
this it often happens that no other canoe is

in company, and he confequently has the

fairei opportunity poffible of going off

with the property committed to.his care,

which probably would enable him to live in

afftence for years to come. Nor would

there be any pofiibility of the owners difco-.

vering his retreat if he choofes to abfcond.

And yet, notwithflanding the temptation is

fo great, after a trial of fifteen years, it is a

well-known faa, that not an inftance has

tranfpired of any embezzlement being made:

on the contrary, the whole of thefe little

cargoes are delivered up with as much

pun&uality, as if their future welfare de-

pended on their honefty. The only reward

for this. fingular fervice, which is a very

conâderable faving to the Company, is the

value
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value of fix beaver ikins, paid for each pack

or piece, and the further gratification of a

fmall quantity of Englifh brandy; which

they receive on their arrival at the fettlement.

The Indians in the interior country are well

made, and well featured; they are of a copper

complexion, and few diftorted or deformed

objets are found among them. Their con-

flitutions are naturally hale and diforders few.

The Venereal difeafe is known to them, but

the malady is not fo virulent as in our hemi-

fpheres and it is eafily overcome with roots of

their own difcovery which they apply them-,

felves. I have not yet heard of any dying of

the diforder. They are more inclined to be

of a lean habit of body than otherwife; a cor-

pulent Indian is a much greater curiofity than

a fober one. This may in a great meafure be

imputed to the wandering ftate of life they

lead, which requires muçh ation, and fre.

quent change of fituation.

They are very friendly to thofe who aét

with propriety towards them; efpecially

when far diftant from the Trading-houfes.

M 3 Every
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Every winter the fervants of the Traders will

be fcattered all over the country anong dif-

ferent bands, and come in to their employers

in the fpring, without the leaif violence being

offered to their perfons or effeéts.

An lndian's drefs is compofed of a pair

of ftockings made of leather, dreft fine and

pliable like fhammy; a fort of loofe jacket,
with fleeves of the fame kind ; and over all

he throws a dreft Buffalo fkin or a blanket.

The hair of the young men is tied in different

forms, and their faces fometimes painted ac-

cording to their different fancies, but the

men advanced in years, feldom paint their

face, or tye their hair. The drefs of the

women differs not very materially from that

of the men. When they can get cloth, they

make a pair of fhort ftockings of it, alfo a

kind ofclofe coat and fleeves of the fame,

with a blanket or Buffalo fkin over all. Caps

are very feldom worn either by male or fe-.

male ; but a dreft Fifher or Otter fkin is fre-

quently put round the heads of the men, the

major part of which hangs down the back.

The
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The young men employ the greateif part

of their time in the care of their horfes, and

in drefs and play. The country being fo

fuperabundantly fupplied with animals for

food, little of their time is required to pro-

cure it. In the fummer feafon they either go

to make war on their enemies, or ftay at

home in a fiate of eafe and inaaion.

In their war excurfions, the old men, wo-

men and children 'ftay behind in a place- of

fafety; while the younger part of the tribe.

cautioufly approach the confines of their ene-

my's country. During their approach they

make no fires, for fear of their adverfaries dif-

covering the fmoke; and they travel more

in the night than in the day, that the dark-.

nefs may favour their attack.

When the encampment of the enemy is dif-

covered, they lie in ambufh for the. remainder

of that day,' and when they fuppofe all wrapt

up in fleep, the flaughter i.s began with a fe-.

rocity that Indian fury could alone infpire..

Men, women and children all fall promifcu-

oufly- to fatiate the warrior's revenge, and

M 4 compenfate
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compenfate the lofs of deceafed friends;

none are fpared but young girls, who are

taken captive and fold to the Canadian Tra-

ders, and become thereby more happy than

their flaughtered parents had ever been.

Notwithftanding the warrior ufes fa much

addrefs to find his enemy unprepared, yet it

fometimes happens -that he is difcovered, and

a fafe retreat becomes impraéticable. In this

dilemma both parties fight with great bravery,

each fide being provided with coats of mail,

made of many folds of drefn leather, which

are impenetrable to the force of arrows : they·

have alfo fhields, made of -gndreft 'Buffalo

hides, which they fhift about in the time of

aéion with admirable dexterity and fkill.

If but one man is killed, the engagement is at

an end, and the lofing party betake themfelves

to flight, to lament their lofs at leifure. Some

campaigns are wholly employed in Realing

horfes, and in committing depredations on

each others property; but the invader often

pays with his life for his temerity.

Their
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Their horfes are of great fervice to the

Indians in thefe expeditions, and are much

efteemed by them. Many of the men fhew
more affedion for their horfes than for their
wives. The horfes bred here are varioufly
coloured, like -our Englifh horfes, and
about the fize of thofe found in the north
of Scotland-and the Scottifh ifles. They were
originally imported by the Spaniards on the
weftern fide of the Continent, and it is but
lately that they have become common among
the Nehethawa Indians, Many broils and
animofities among the natives, originate
from a defire of being in poffedion of thefe
animails. One party generally commences
hoffilities by ftealing the horfes of their ad-
verfaries, and they in return retaliate; fo
that at length a mutual refentmernt takes
place, and war becomes abfolutely neceffary.

The religious ideas entertained by the In-
dians of thefe parts, like thofe before de-.

fcribed, "appear to be very abftrufe and con-W

fufed. They feem to allow of a Supreme
Being- who -dwells above, and whom they
fuppofe to be the author of every bleffing

they
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they enjoy. They do not however invoke

him to protea them, for they fay he is too

good to caufe them any harin. On the

other hand, the evil fpirit they admit of, is

held by them in ahhorrence and fèar. They

imagine that through his malevolence and

contrivances, they are perpetually haunted

by misfortunes ; and they conceive, that he

grudges them whatever thèy enjoy. They

therefore will not partake of any thing they

fet a value on, without firft throwing a part

into the fire for the evil fpirit. Many other

fuperflitious ideas are very prevalent amongit

them; but they are too fimple to merit

notice. The undulating motion of the Au-

rora Borealis, is fuppofed by them to be their

departed friends, who are :rejoicing in the

regions of the bleffed. From this idea they

:feemrn to have apprehenfions of a future ftate.

The Nehethawa Indians, like the tribes

before mentioned, meafure numbers by de-

cads,. as one ten, tw'o tens, three tens, &c.

and 49 would be expreffed'by faying 4 tens

a .d 9, or 5 tens wanting one.
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They divide the year into thirteen moons,

which are all expreffive of fome remarkable

event at the time. The firif moon in the

following lif came in on the 12th of De-

cember 1784, and was called by them

Pou-arch-e-kin-e-fhib.-It is fo named

from the wind blowing the brufh from

the pine tree.

Ke-lha-pefhem-or the Old Moon.

Me-ke-fu-a-pefhem-or the Eagle Moon;

from thefe birds appearing about this

time.

Nis-cau--pefhem---or the Goofe Moon.

A-theck-a-pefhem--or the Frog Moon;

the frogs beginning to croak about this

time;

O-pin-e-ou-wa-o-pefhem - fo called on

account of birds laying their eggs about

this time.

O-bas-ka-wa-ho-a-pefhem--on account of

young birds being fledged at this time.

O- pus-ko-a-pefnem-on account of birds

molting their feathers.

O-po-ho-a-pefhem-on account of birds tak

ing their flight about this time.

O-noch-.
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O.-noch-a-ha-to-a-pefhem--on account of

all the animals of the deer kind rutting

at this time.

O.poon-a-ha-to--a-pefhem----on account of

the rutting feafon being over.

Cus -cut-ta-no- a-pefhem-on account of

the rivers freezing at this time.

A-theck-a-peu-a-pefhem-on account of

the cold caufing rime to adhere to the

t.rees.

This Indian method of computing time

is very palpably founded in error, and can-

not be made to anfwer to our year, or twelve

callender months, which bring round the

year exaaly. Whereas the Indian compu-

tation by moqns falls hort eleven days; con-

fequently the moon which appeared on the

12th of December 1784, would appear
about the firft of that month in the follow-.

ing year, and fo on, having annually a re-

trograde motion of eleven days. Whether

it be to remedy this, or, what is rnore pro-

bable, that they really think the year-con.

fifts of thirteen lunations, certain it is,

they thru# in another moon. They do not,

however,
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however, agree among themfelves, relative

to the number of days each moon contains.

The language of thefe people is concife,
fmooth, and infinuating; and fo copious,

that by one word, they will exprefs an idea,

which would require three or four words to

explain it, in the French or Engliih tongues.

A ft4diciency is foon acquired to make onefelf

underflood, but to fpeak it with a fluent

propriety, requires time and attention.

J uglers. and itinerant doStors are held in

great reputation and reverence by the Indi-

ans, who impute to divine infpiration, the

bungling performance of a few legerdemain

tricks. It is not uncommon for thefe jug-

lers to pretend to dive into the abyfs of fu-

turity ; to foretel the fuccefs of a war ex-

pedition ;. and very gravely to point out the

place where the enemy are. to be found.

Thefe gentry are always poffeffed of more

property than the others, every one making

them prefents for adminiaering their medi-

cines, which confift of a variety of pow-.

dered roots, &c. The bag in which the holy

medicine
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medicine is depofited, is held in particular

veneration, and it would be an unpardonable

facrilege for any woman to touch it ; for

which reafon the men in their journies bear

theinfelves the facred repofitory.

Some of there curious performers of de-

ceptian will pretend to lay eggs, and fwal-

low wooden pipe ftems, as large as walking

fticks. TheV will tell you very ferioufly, that

they are able ta make rum, tobacco, cloth,

&c. but whenever we put their dexterity ta

the trial, we always difcovered the decep-

tion. We took care always not to let therm

know that we had done fo, for fear of lower-

ing them in the efleem of their credulous

followers, which would have been very

Inortifying to the ingenious performer.

It is now time to fay fomething of the

other nations in the lif; but the»account I

have to give muif be very concife, as we

are almoft unacquainted with their cudoms

conifitutions, &c. Our knowledge of the

Nehethawas, as I hinted before, being the

moft perfed; the preceding account is mare

particularly
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particularly applied to that nation. The

whole of the information I have been able

to obtain in regard to the reif, is too fuper-

ficial to induce me to attempt a minute de.

feription of them.

AsSINNEE POETUC.

This nation is thus named by the preced-,

ing one, which fignifies in their language,

the Stone Indians. In the maps of North

America, where the refidence of thefe in-

cognita is faid to be, a nation of Indians is

marked down, called the Affinneboils; and

this is the name by which the Canadian

French, ftll continue to call them. But

it is a certain faé, that when the French

pcàffeffed Canada, they never named any na-

tion of Indians with propriety. The laft

defcribed people they termed Crees; but their

reafon for doing fo is only known to them-

felves, unlefs it was from the Ochipewas

calling them Criftineaux; which may pro-*

bably be the cafe.

The
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The nation under defeription is à détached

tribe from the Naudawifees on the rivert

Miffiffippi, mentioned in Carver's Travels,

who anciently feparated from the general

ftock, on account of fene intefline commo-

tion. At prefeat thefe tribes are declared ene-

mies to each other; yet their language,

fron the befi information, has undergone

no material alteration. The Affinee Poetue

êre pretty numerous, and are fcattered over

a great extent of countryà. They bring many

peltries to the traders, and are a principal

fapport to the commerce. A large party of

thefe Indians ufed to go down annually to

York Fort on the coafi of Hudfon's Bay i;

but fince the Hudfon's Bay and Canada

traders have penetrated fo far inland, they

are too well fupplied with the things they

want, on the fpot, to perform a voyage fa

long, and attended. with ro rany iiconveîii-

encies. In thofe days, however, they were

much better off than they are at preferit

as they, like too many other tribes, ate de-

genérating daily, through the frequent ufe of'

fpirituous liquors, and other deb*ucheries.

Thefr,
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Thefe Indians have always been.in firit al-

lianrce with the Nehethawas.

FALL INDIANS.

Thig nation is thus named by us, and by

the Nehethawa Indians,from their inhabiting

a country on the Southern branch. of the

river, where the dpids are frequent. As

they are not ery numenrous and have a

harfh,- gutteral language peculiar to them.

felves, I am induced to think they are a

tribe that has detached itfelf from fome

diftant. nation, with which we are not as

yet acquainted.

In this people another inflance occurs of

the impropriety with which the Canadian-

Fxenchname the Indians. They call thema

gros ventres, or hig-bellies, and that with-

anIt .any reafon, as they are as comely and

as weWmade as any tribe whatever; and are.

very afar from being renarkble for th.er

cor pulenrcy.

lwTey
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They feem not yet to be initiated into the

manner of hunting beavers, dreffing thé

fkins, and killing the fmall peltries, for

they bring nothing to us but wolves, which

they take by a variety of contrivances.

Though we have interpreters for all the

other Indian languages, none as yet have

been able ta attain a conpetency of this to

rtake thernfelves underftood ; and the gene-

ral method of converfing, is by fpeaking

the Black-foot tongue, which is agreeable,

and foon acquired.

The SUSEE INDIANC.

Though this nation have a language in-

tirely to therifelves, and which no others cari

learn, they are very few in number, being no

more than a fmall tribe' which has- feparated
fron the main body,- and now harbour in

fame country ·about the Stony Mountain,

where they keep to thernfelves, for not many

have as yet appeared at any of the trading-

houfes. Thofe who occafionally vifit us are a

crafty
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trafty deceiving fet, much given to theft and

intoxication. Though thýir tribe is fmall,

they cannot live in amity with their neigh-

bours; for the laif fummer, a number of

them fell upon an encanpment of Blood

Indians, whom they were at peace with,

and moif of the men being abfent, they

inhumanly butchered feveral women and

children, which it was expeded would be

feverely revenged the firft opportunity.

Thefe Indians are lazy and impro-vident;

they bring us very few peltries, and thofe

ill dreif. Wolves fkins are their chief com-O

modity. Their women are the moif or-

dinary of any I have feen, but they are all

liberal of their favours, when a. perfon

has wherewithal to pay for them. They

retain a clofe alliance with the Nehethawas,

rather to profit by their proteétion, than for

any mutual efteem, fubfining between them.

Their language is equally difagreeabile and

diffi'cult to lear; it rather refembles the

confufed cackling of hensi than the ex-,

preffiôn of human ideas; yet one of our

interprete-s has attained a fufficiency of it

Nto
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to anfweo the purpofe of trading with

them.

The BLACK-FOOT, PAEGAN, andBLoOD
INDIANS.

Thefe Indians, though divided into the

above three tribes, are all one nation, fpeak

the -faine language, and abide by the fame

laws and cuffoms. For what reafon they

are thus denominated, I have not been able

to difcover, but they go by no other name

anong the Nehethawas. They are the

moft numerous and powerful nation we are

acquainted with ; -and by living on the bor-

ders of the enemies country, are the prin-

cipal barrier to prevent their incurfions.

War is more familiar to them than the other

nations, and they are by far'the moif for-

midable to the comtIbon enemy of the whole.
In their inroads into the enemies country,

they frequently bring off a number of horfes,

which is theirlprincipal inducement in going

to war,

Thefe
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Thefe people are not fo far enervated by

the ufe of fpirituous liquors, as to be flave -

to it; when they come-to trade they drink

moderately, and buy themfelves neceffaries

for war, and domefic conveniences. They

annually bring a good qiuantity of fkins

to the traders, 'but a greater number by

far of wolves. All thefe tribes have a

cutorm peculiar to themfelves, which is the

cutting off the joints of their fingers, be-

ginning with the little finger, and taking

off 'a joint as often as fuperftition prompts

them. I have not been able to learn for

certairi the caufe of this fingular cuftom,

nor did I ever obferve any but the old nien,

that had their fingers thus mutilated.

They behave very friendly to thofe of our

people who pafs the winter with them, and

none of them have as yet received any in-

jury under their proteétion either in their

perfons or effeéts. The people of this na-

tion will eat no kind of water-fowl, am-

phibious animal, or fifh. Their chief fub-.

fiftance is the flefh of buffaloes, the deer

fpecies, and likewife vegetables. Their lans.

N 3 guage
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guage is not very grateful to the eat ot a
ftranger, but when learnt, is both agree-
able and expreffive.

I have been at fome pains to procure a

fpecimen pf the languages qf the aforemen-
tioned nations, and have fucceeded in all,

except that of the Snake-Indians. The an-

nexed table rnay perhaps be acçeptable to
thofe who are curious in that ine. The ex-

a3 orthography of the words, according

to an Englifhman's- pronunciation, may be

depended on, having received them with

great care, from thè mouths of the natives
themfelves.

.It firikes me as a matter of no fmall cu-

riofity to obferve the multiplicity of genuine
Indian" languages to be met with in this
weffern hemifphere; perhaps fnot half of

them are mentioned in the given fpecimen.
I know of other tribes to the fouth-eaftward

and northward of us, who fpeak other lan-

guages, but have not been able to obtain cer-

tain intelligence of thep.

Before
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A SPECIMEN of fundry INDIAN LANGUAGES fpoken in the Inland Parts of HUDSON's BAY, between that Coat and the Coaffof

C A L I F O R N I A.

Englifh Names.

An Eye
A Pair of Stockings
A Shirt
A Knife
A Tobacco-pipe
A Hat
A Pair of Shoes
Tobacco
A Rabbit
A Gun
Brandy or Rum
Gunpowder
Ball
A Hatchet
A File
A Dog
fire
An arrow
A Bow
A Pot
Beads
Cloth
A Horfe
A Kettle
Shot
An Ice Chizzel
A Handkerchief
A Scraper
A Comb
A Pair of Mittins
Paint, i.e. Vermillion
An Awl.
Rings
A Powder Horn
One
TwQ
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight

Ten

Ne-heth-a-wa, or
Ka-lif-te-no.

Ske-fhic
Me-tas
Pau-pau-ke-wi-an-a-fau-gi
Vo-co-man
Wuf-pwog-an
Ta-tuf-tin .
Mef-ke-fin-er
Sheef-tem-moU
Wau-pus
Paf-ke-fa-gan
Sku-ta-wap-pue
Kaf-ka-tew
Mo-f<vor-finnee
Chic-a-ka-gan
Kif-kim-man
At-tim
Scu-ta.
At-tuce-er
Au-chap-pey
Min-ne-quog-an
Me-ke-fue
Man-ne-to-a-gan
Mif-tut-tim
Uf-keek
Af-fin-nee
Af-fif-wy
Tap-pif-cog-gan
Man-ne-twe-as
Sic-co-hoan
Ef-tif-uc
O-thum-min
Uce-katch-ic
At-chan-is-ae
Pe-che-pe-quon
Pi-ac
Ne-fhu
Nif-to
Na-ou
Ne-an-an
Un-coot-a-waflh-ic
Ta-pu-co
J-ay-gan-na-ou
Ké-cat-me-tar-tuc
Metartut

Af-fin-e-po-e-tuc, or
Stone Indians.

Ifter
Uce-ker
U-ke-no-f1i-o-bun
Meen
Chun-nobe
Wap-pau
Hump.
Chan-dee
VMufcinge
Chu-tung
Min-ne-wong
Chock-ney
Jan-jude
Oce-o-pa
Yume
Shong
Pate
Wau-hin-dip
In-tar-feep -

Emin-e-ar-ta-ki
O-ay
Shin-nunte
Shu-gar-tung.
Cha-ger
Mug-ga-chude
Pit-ta-liay
Nump-imb
Wau-hin-dig
Im-bar-gidge
Nvm-pin-dib
Wau-fhus
Tar-hifp
Nuim-fo-kin-dar
Tau-hay
O-jin
Nomb,
Yar-min
Tope
Starpt
Sharp
Shar-co
Shark-noh

Nam-pe-chonk
Wee-kee-chemr

Fall Indians.

Nun-nec-fo-on
Nun-norstor
Ne-weed-thu-it
Warth
Pe-chou-on,
Ti-u-it-te-ter
Nub-o-on-er
Cheef-ou-on

Cutf-i-er
Nuts
Hidth-er
Cutf-i-er-notce
Oh-en-orce
Oh-er-er
Hudth-er
U-fit-ter
Utce-ee'
Bart
In-au-un
Can-ar-ti-u
Nau-odth-i-u
Wau-ce-hoth
Ma-ja-a-tian-au
Cha-chu-chi-o-noche
Thou-wau
Same as fhirt
Won-ut
Char-i-uh-ay
Node-thoth
Na-olth-i-er-in-o
Bay
Tha-ith-e-te-an
Ne-nis
Kar-ci
Neece
Narce
Ne-an
Yau-tune
Ne-te-ar-tuce
Ne-far-tuce
Nar-fwar-tuce
An-har-be-twar-tuce
Met-tar-tuce 1

Black Foot Indians. Snak

Wap-pif-pey
At-chis
E-ftoke-fo-char-fim
i Pto-un
Ar-qui-in-e-man
Af-che-mo-gan
Atch-ee-kin
Pif-tar-can
Au-chif-tan
Nar-mi
O-key
Chatch-o-patch
Au-wauk-fo-bun
Kuk-far-keen
She-Ihar-ne-ter
Amé-tou
lf-chey
Ap-pif-fey
Kitf-nar-mi
Meek-Ihim-no-coce
Com-on-e-crif-to-man
Shic-a-pif-chey
Pin-ne-cho-me-tar
If.-key
Ar-fope-fey
Sum-mo-to-ke-mar-chis
No-kin
Match-ee-cun
Mar-ke-kins-arch
No-chich-ey
Au-fun
Mo-kis
Sap-pe-kinf-licho-fn
Utf-kin-ner
Tokef-cum.
Nar-tokef-cumn
No-hokes-cum
Ne-fwe-um
Ne-fit-twi
Nay
Kitf-ic
Nar-ne-fwe-um
Pick-fee
Kee-pey

:e Jdians. Suffee Indians.

• • Se-nou-woh
Sift-ler
Si-cho-we-cher
•Marfh

• • Mif-tu-tey

• • Sif-can

• . Me-cut-chin-er

Tii-te-tha
• To
. Til-te-the-tuf-er

Til-the-the-tan-ny
Chiithe

Til-te-the-te-co-fey
Tley

• • Cao

• Hil-tun-ney
Tar-ney

Uce-chit-ler
« * Che-we-fey

Che-che-nun-to-er
Uf-faw

- Seef-ul-er

U-wil-twey
Char-uc-ee-chey
Se-ut-ee-fer
U-ti-el-ee7-cher
Chalthe

See-lar-o-tar-ny

Ut-te-gar
Uk-ke-er
Tau-key

Ta-chey
Cu-cel-ter
Uce-tun-nee
Che-che-ta
Tar-titch-ey
Ke-cutch-ee-gar.
Cu-neefe-nun-nee

mmummmm
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Before the fatal attack of the fmall pox,
which broke out in the year 1781, alH thefe
nations of Indians were much more name-

rous than they are at prefent. By this
dreadful vifitation, which, as before obferved,

was general throughout the Indian country,
it is computed that at leaif one half of the

inhabitants were fwept off by it.

A8brief ACCOUNT f the prefent STATE

f the TRAD E, carriedon'amg the afore-

faid INDIA.-NS.

Trade with the beforementioned Indians,

is carried on by the fervants of the Hudfon's .
Bay ßompany, and alfo by feveral mexchants

fromCanada. -Theextraordinaryperfeverance

of the latter, through numberlefs difficulties,
augrmented by continual carrying-places, ex-
tenfive lakes, and rapid river", havepenetrated

into this diftant country in order to fupplant

the Hudfon's Bay Company, who formerly

divided very conffderable profits from the

N 4. cxclüfive
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exclufive monopoly of this lucrative branch
of trade. Atprefent thefe profits are con-

fiderably diminifhed; for while their expen-

ces are augmented in a ten-fold proportion,
upon an average of former years, their:rm-
ports of furs are'confiderably leffened, and

their emzports of fundry articles of mer-
chandize are increafed, they being obliged

to trade upon a higher'ftandard than here-
tofore, to keep pace with their opponents,
who youTd otherwife outfell the.

In entering on this account it will be need-
ful to repeatmany circumftances that have
already been noticed. But as, the further
elucidation of the fubjeét reqkires it' I hope

the apparent tautology will be excufed.

T wenty. years ago the Governor of Yor-k -

Fort,which was the Company's principald fla-

bliíhmentin the Bay, annually feni hoôe at
leaft thirtythoufand tkins, andíàintaind no

more than twenty-five men, at very low

wages; at prefent that placè has upwards of
one hundred men at it, wh have increafed

falari és, and it fends linm e no re thm n
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twenty thoufand kins, -upon an average,

from itfelf and four fubordinate fettlements;

and thefe are procured at an expence, which

a few years back would have been looked

upon as next.to an annihilation of their com-

mercial exifience.

It is an uncontrovertable faa, that fince

the French have evacuated Canada, the fur
trade from the inland parts of Hudfon's Bay,

bas been carried on to a greater extent than
ever it was before; for the Company, who till

then confined themfelves to the fea-hore,

knew nothing of the numerous nations in-
land; and thefe again knew as little of them:

that the Company, notwi'thnanding they

lad obliged themfelves 'by their charter to

explore the whole of their territories, con-
ined themfelves within a fmall circle. 1They

confequently did not exert their influence to
procure peltries, or to augment the con-

fumption of Britilh manufaCures, by any

other methods than through the channel of
a very few Indians, comparatively fpeaking.

Thefe Indians however, brought dowq

enough to enrich a few individuals, whofd

intercíl
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intereif it was to prevent too great an influx

of furs, which would not only lower the

price at market, but probably open the

eyes of an injured commercial people. In

the days I am alluding to, the port of York

Fort was furrounded with nations of Indi-

ans entirely unknown to the traders of the

Company; and they would have remained

in the fame ftate of ignorance to this day,

had they not been awakened from their re-

veries by the unfurmountable perfeverance

of a few Canadian merchants, who found

them out,. through obftacles and impedi-

ments attended with more danger and per-

fonal hazard than a voyage to Japan.

Since that time their affairs have under-

gone a material change in thefe parts. The

Canada merchants annually fend into thein-

terior country, for the Indian trade, about

forty large canoes of about four tons burthen

each, a confiderable part of which goods

are conveyed to thofe Indians who ufed to

fend. their furs down to Hudfon's Bay, by

the Indian carriers, which did not amount to

half the quantity at prefent procured. So

that by this inteferenceof the Canada traders,

it
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It is evident, that many more peltries are

procured and imported into England, and a

greater quantity of its mañufadures con-

funied than heretofore; and when t is fur-

ther confidered, that ,thefe goods are of a

very inferior quality, which perhaps would

hardly find a fale elfewhere, this extenfion

of the trade will appear an objeft not very

inconfiderable.

By the profecution of this commerce from

Canada, the Hudfon's Bay Company found

themfelves effeétually fupplanted on the fea-

fhore, the natives being fupplied inland

with every conveniency for war and domeftic

ufes. This induced the Company, in the

year 1773, to begin their inland voyages,

fo that the Canadians from Canada and the

Europeans from Hudfon's Bay met together,

not at all to the ulterior advantage of the

natives, who by this means became dege-

neratèd and debauched, through the exceffive

pfe of fpirituous liquors imported by thefe

cyals in ommerce.

4:
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ft however muif be owned, that the

Hudfon's Bay traders have ingratiated them-

felves more into the efteem and confidence

of the natives than the Canadians. The

advantage of trade is evidently on their fide;

their men, whofe honefly is incorruptiblç,

being more to be depended upon. In propor-

ticn to the goods imported, the Company

export a greater quantity of furs, and thefe

in bètter prefervation, and confequently

more valuable. Their unfeafonable parfi-

mony has hitherto been proved very fa-.

vourable to their Canadian Opponents ; a.s

the accumulated expences atiending fo dif-

tant an -undertaking would overbalance the

profits of the latter, if the exertions of the

Compahy were adequate to the value of

the prize contended for.

The Hudfon's Bay fervants being thus

more in poffefflon of the effeein of the na-'

tives, they will always have the preference

of trade as long as this conduét continues,

Another great advantage in their favour is,

that the principal articles of their trading

gode are of a fuperior quality to thofe imn-

ported
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ported from Canada. I would not by this in-

finuationinfer,that the goods-fent inlandfrom

Canada are not good enough for the Indian

trade; no, I well know that the worft ar-

ticle iniported is good enough; but while
they have to contend with people who fend

goods of a fuperior kind, they evidently lie

under a difadvantage, and it is my opinion,
that it would be for the interefi of the Canada

merchants to fupply goods of an equal if

not fuperior quality to their adverfaries, at

every pofnwhere they have thefe formidable

rivals to oppofe them.

The great imprudence, and bad way of

living of the Canadian traders have been an

invincible bar to the emolument of their

employers. Many of thefe people, who

have been the greateft part of their lives on

thiF inland fervice among favages, being

devoid of every focial and benevolent tie,
are become flaves to every vice which. can

corrupt and debafe the human mind; fuch

as quarrelling, drunkennefs, deception, &c.

From a confirmed habit-in bad courfes of

this nature, they are held in abhorrence

and
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and difguff, even by the Indians, who finding

themfelves frequently deceived by fpecious

promifes, never intended to be performed,

imagine the whole fraternity to be impreg-

nated with the fame failing, and accord-,

ingly hold the generality of the Canadian

traders in deteftation and contempt.

On the contrary, the fervants Qf the

Hudfôn's Bay Company, imported princi-

pally from the Orkney ITes, are a clofe,

prudent, quiet people, firidly faithful to

their employers, and fordidly avaricious,

When thefe people are fcatterred about the

country in fmall parties among .the Indians,

the general tenor of their behaviour is con-

duéed with fo îmuch propriety, as not only

to make themfelves efteemed by the natives,

and to procure their protedion, but they

alfo employ their time in endeavouring to

enrich themfelves, andtheir principals, by

their diligence and unwearied affiduity. By

this- prudent demeanor among the Indians,

notwithflanding they have annually expofed.

themfelves to all the dangers incident to the

trade, for flfteen years paft, they have

not
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not fuftained the lofs of a man; and the

principal advantage of the Company-over

the Canadian traders, is more to be attri-

buted to the laudable efforts of their fervants,

than even to the fuperior quality of their

goods.

While the Canadian fervants are fo far from

being a&uated by the fame principles,' that

very few of them can be. truffed with a*

fmall affortment of goods, to be laid out

for their maflers profit, but it is ten to one

that he is defrauded of the whole by com-

merce with Indian women, or fome other

fpecies of peculation. By this and various

other means which Iower them in the eyes

of the natives, as before obferved, they

are become obnoxious to the Indians, their

faith is not .to be relied on, nor their ho-.

nefty confided in;. fo that fcarce a year

elapfes, without one or more of them fall.-

ing. vidims -to their own imprudence, at a.

tirme when fatal experience fhould teach

them, that a conduâ guided by'caution and

difcretion. ought to be the invariable.and

uniform rule of their behaviour.

It
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It mnft be owned, that many of thefe
people are poffeffed of abilities capable of
aggrandizing their maaers, and promoting
their own' welfare. They are very apt at
learning the Indian languages, and acquiring
a knowledge of the necefary Indian cere-
monies, as well as cuffoms to be obferved

in profecuting the trade; but in the whole
courfe of my obfervation, I have fcarcely

found one of them, who, for his abilities,

honety, integrity, and other neceffary gua-
lifications, could-be intitled to the denomi-

nation of a good and faithful fervant.

It cannot, however, be denied, but that

they are excellent canoemen, and labour

with furprizing dexterity, and inimitable

patience, in their long inland voyages; and

even when their provifions fail them, they

bear their misfortunes with fortitude. But at

the fame time it muft fnot be admitted that

-they are the 6nly people on the face of the.

earth, who are capable of performing thefe

voyages and undergoing the fatigues of then.

Though fuch may be the fentiments of their

employers, let thefe gentlemen for a whil4

look
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ldok round them, and furvey without pre;
judice the inhabitants of, our own hemi-.

fpheré, and they will find people who are

brought up from their infancy to hardfhips,

and inured to the inclemency of the wea.

ther from their earlieft days; they will alfo
flnd people, who might be trufled with

thoufands, and who are too much famili-

arized to labour and fatigue to repine under

the preffure of calamity as long as their own

and their mafters benefit is in 'view. I -will

further be bold to fay,thattheprefent fervants

of the Hudfon's Bay Company niay be led

as far inland as navigation is p-adicable,
with more eafe and fatisfaéion to the owners

than the fame number of Cañadians. The

former would be always honeif, tradable,
arid obedient, as well from inclination, as

rom fear of lofing their pecuriary expec-

tations; whereas the latter being generally

in debt, and having neither good name, in-

tegrity, nor property to lofe, are always

negleaful of the property cornmitted to

their.charge, and whenever difficulties arife,

there is never waûting fome amông them t

impede the undertaking.

IhavàO



I have been led into the foregoing digref-
fion,· from the frequent encomiumns I have
heard paffed on the Canadians, as the only
people for this bufinefs; but having had four
years experience of the general tenor of
their conduit, I thought myfelf entitled to

give my fentiments on the fubjet, and to
fay foniething in regard to thefe M#feurs
/7 oyageurs.

The Canadian merchants have formed
themfelves into a United Company, and
carry on a very extenfive bufinefs over an
unlimited extent of country, among Indians,
who are hoftile and declared enemies to each
other; and this branch of the Canada trade
is by no means the leaft valuable appendage
to that province. This Company alone,
without counting thofe adventurefs who
trade i the parts which be adjacent to tbe
Miffiffipi,. &c. annually -procure above one
thoufand packs of fine peltry, each Weigh-
ing ninety pounds. They find employment

for a great number of men under the deno-
mination of guides, voyagers, clerks, in-
terpreters, &c.; befides which, they give

bread-



bread to a number of neceffitous artifts and

labouring people about Montreal, who fubfift

principally by the -continuation of this

commerce.

In the year 1787 they obtained out of this

rive-r three hundred and three packs.

During the fame year thë Hudfon's Bay

traders had twenty canoes of twelve packs

each - 240

And- twenty Indian canoes carrying four

packs each, at feventy pounds 8o

Which were equal to two hundred and

forty-nine French..

So that if the Canada t-àders had the

.commerce of this river entirely to themfelvés,

theyould diavr as muh from it, as would
be ýequal t oie haif of thei. prefent réturns.

T famé year the Canada merchants tranf-

poi-ed into the fame river fix hundred pieces
of goodsàabout ninety pounds each ; whereas

the Eidfon's Bay people fent no more than

twQhjIndred and ferty pieces ofabout feventy

pounds ea:h; which plainly points out to us

O the
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the great economy which is ufed on one fide,
and the enormous expenditure .on- the other.

I may be urged that the plan purfued by

the Canada merchants, requires a great part

of their goods for the ufe of the men.

This appears an argument of confequence;

yet to obviate it, we muft confider, that

the difference in- the force of Englith brandy,
and ,what is called high wines, will more

than overballance the reduaion advanced 'to

the men; for a keg of Britifh fpirits, wh'en

adulterated for fervice, will only make three

kegs, whereas a keg of high wines when

mixed for the Indian trade, will iake five

kegs; fo that what it requires to iix thirty

kegs for them, we with ours can have fifty

kegs.

Since I have embarked in the Qanadian

employ I have frequently obferved. profufe

expenditure of go.ods.made to Indians, for

vèry frivolous ends or more properly for

no end atnall; which .to my certain. know-

ledge is not praéifed iii the othe fevice.

This praàlce is produ@ive of nothing, but

the corruption ofthe Indians, and the tenpo-

porary
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porary flattering pronifes of thofe who receive

them; for, as I have already obferved, the

advantages of trade annually preponderates

on the fide of the Hudfon's Bay Company.

Thofe whiofeel the weight of this expen-

five undertaking, muif certainly join with me

in acknowledging, that a frugal economy is

not only commendable, but neceffary, in the

expenditure of their property; perhaps had

this planbeen purfued, fome of thofe gen.-

tlemen who ftill continue the bufinefs, might

at this day have enjoyed their eafe and inde-

pendence, by the fruits of a commerce, which

has obtained for the Hudfon's Bay Company

the reputation of being one of the richeif in-

corporated bodies in England.

The maxim of fuffering the Canadian

traders to run fo deeply in debt, appears to

be founded in error, and prejudicial to the

affairs of their employers. Thefe fellows,
who are loft to every principle of moral
reéitude, become loofened from all attach-

ment-to the fervice; they are intent on nothing
but their own peculiar eafe and convenience;

3 they
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they are carelefs of the property entrufted to

them, unambitious in the performance of

their duties, impatient of all order and de-
corum, difobedient to the inftruéions, and
infulting to the perfons, of thofe who employ
them. They cannot be trufted in any trading
party, for they will expend the goods they
have with them on women and trifles, ima-

gining themfelves out of the reach of all
law; .and there feems to be very few worthy
of truif among therm, but fuch as have

wages intheir employers hands.

My good wifhes for thé profperity of the
Canadian fervice is fuch, that I cannot help
fubmitting with all due deference to fuperior
abilities, the following expedients whichoc,

cur to me, but which, moft probably may
pever be put in execution.

To make the Company truly refpeéâable,
aid at the fame time to put in it their power
to render the province of Canada of greater
confideration to the mother country than it
is, they fhould be legally admitted to the
rights, immunities, and privileges of a char-

tered
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tered Company; and if it were praéicable,

they fhould be united with the prefent Hud-

fon's Bay Company, as we have feen an old

and new Eaft India Company united and in-

corporated in one joint body of merchants.

And perhaps fuch a.junéion might not be un-

acceptable to the Hudfon's Bay Company,

who, for fo many years, have tafted the

fweets of monopoly.

I am fully perfuaded that nothing is re-

quired but interefn and proper application to

bring about fome plan of this nature. The

magnitude of the objeé would jufnify the ex-

perinent; and I have no doubt but that many

refpedable perfons would be found. to pa-

tronize an adventure, which would put the

proprietors in poffeffion of a greater extezt

of territory than what is inhabited by all the

Chriflan States in Europe.

I again repeat, that great improrements are

to be made, and much wealth acquired from

the feas about Hudfon's Bay.; and likewife

that full as nuch remains to be dose inland;

but while affairs are carriedon in thofe parts

of the. globe, upon the fame footing they

O04 are
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are at prefent, there is a probability that all

thefe countries will remain as utterlv unknown

to the world, for ages to corne, as the regions

within-the Polar Zones.

I am fufficiently aware of the intereft, ap--

plication, time, perfeverance, and expence

neceffary to bring about a matter fo difficult

and complicated in all its parts, as the im-

portant matter' above hinted at; but a thing

once 'begun is more than half compleated;

and it behoves thofe who are peculiarly conc

cerned therein, and know the utility of the

obje&, to make that beginning. No period,

in my opinion, can be more favourable than

the prefent. When fo many fair provinces

have been wrefted from the mother country,

en the fame continent, itis our duty to point

out every feafible method by which the parent

fRate may cherifh and bring to perfe&ion the

remainder,

JoURN4
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JOURNAL of a jOURNEYfrOM MONTREAL

to NEW YoRK, iin theyear 1788.

On the 14 t.h of May, 1788, I left my
wintering ground, where I had been about

four years on the 8th of July arrived at

the Great Carrying--place on Lake Superipr;

on the 15 th of September reached Mon-

treal and on the 25 th of the fame mofith I

took my departure from that city to travel to

New York.

September 25, 1788, I left Montreal, in

company with a gentleman defirous of .pur-

fuing the fame rout. About four in the af-

ternoon we traverfed over to La Prairie, a

fmnall village about two miles above Mon-

treal.

26th, Hired a cart and two faddle horfes,

to proceed with our baggage towards St,

John's, through a wretched country, the

roads being very bad, and the Iand-very un-

promifing The town of St. John's, which

1is
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is eigbteen miles difrant from La Prairie,
rnakes a very formidable appearance. Here

were to be feen a fhip of eighteen guns, and

another of twenty-two, with feveral other

fmail craft, which were employed in Lake

Champlain during the late war. A fhip
called the Wafhington, ef 16 guns, alfo lies

here, and which was taken from a part of

the American army undér the command of

General Arnold. The fame day we took

boat, 'and proceeded about five miles on the

lake.

27 th. The wind being unfavourable, we

went but fifteen miles, and then made for the

lhore; and put up at the houfe of a Mr.

Barran, a ferjeant in the 4 4 th regiment.

Iis houfe was very prettily fitted up in the

Englifh fiile,, and is by much the neateft

have feen among the country fettlers.

2Sth. Left the houfe of our very hofpitable

landlord, but. the wind being 1ill contrary,

we did not proceed above fix miles.
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2 9 th. The wind becoming favourable,

we made a good ftretch in the Lake untiU

twelve at night, which brought us to Ti-

conderoga. We had paffed by Crown Point in

the night.

3 oth. From Ticonderago we proceeded

about thirty miles farther to Skeenfborough,

the eftate of General Skeene, which he was

obliged to abandon on account of his adherence

to the royal caufe. Here a faw-mill and four

houfes are ereded.

Lake Champlain is about one hundred and

fifty miles in length from St. John's to Skeenf-

borough. Its direéion is about N.W. and S.E.

and it is feldom above two miles wide, except at

the widefn part, the middle ofit, which is com-

puted to be twenty miles over. About twenty-

eight miles fronu St.John' s is the'extent of the

Britifh territories in this quarter; all the re-

mainder of the lake belongs to the United

States. At fpurteen miles from St. John's is

Ifle au Noix, a fmahliflani, very well adapted

to command the channel .of the lake, but it is

4 prefgt in a ruminous ftate. It fiHl however

retains
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retaîns a fmnall garrifon, part of the 6oth regi.

ment, for the fake of regulating the trade

between Canada and the- United States. - Ex-

dufive of this garrifon, there is a brig,
mounting eightcarriageguns, ftationedwithin

the American lines for the fame purpofe.

As we paffed Crown Point in the night I

can fay nothing of that ancient French fortrefs.

Ticonderoga is a rocky ,point, and by its

etuatiôri effeéually commands the paffage of

the lake. «It appears to have once been a place

of confiderable- ftrength, but it is at this

time much neglected.

Immediately oppofite is Mount Indepen-

clence; a lofty point, where fome fcrtifica-.

tions have formerly been ere&ed. Between

häfe two forts the Americans built a tem.

porary bridge to impede the paffage of the

King's troops frorM Canada; but the forts

being evacuated on the approach of the troops,

the bridge was fawn very leifurely in pieces.

A traveller in pafing thro' lake Champlain,
s rather diftreffed, when he lands, with the

variety
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variety of currency in the country; for on the

Canada end of the lake the dollar is valued at

five fhillings; on the North fide, which is ià

the ilateof New York, it is reckoned at eight

fhillings ; and on the South fide, which ila i

the -Iate of- Vermont, at fix lhillings.

Oaober i. Agreed with a Mr. M'Kiniy,

for the ufe of bis waggon from hence to Al-

bany, beingfeventy fourmiles, foreight-dollar.

We went from Skeenfborough to Fort Ana,
through the woods, on horfe-back, a taét of

twelve miles, where we found our waggon;
and proceeded the fame day to Fort Edward,
twelve miles farther, through a very good

road.

2d. Continued our route, and put up at

Still Water. Had there good accommodations,

and a civil, agreeable landlady.

3 d. About nine in the morning we ar-

rived at Albany, through a moft agreeable

country. From Skeenfborough to Fort Arin,

the road is exceeding bad, ar4 leads through

a trad very little cultivated The peafants

are
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äre very intelligent and improve tl'eir farrms

with apparent induftry. The land produces

in gréat abundance Indian corn, potatoes,

water melons, pumkins, &c. and the fineft

timuber I ever beheld. As we advanced t

ivards Albany the roads became better, the

ground .more cultivated, and the buildings

made a more refpe&able appearance.

From Fort Edward towards Still Water

the appearance of every thing ftrikes the eye

of a ftranger with pleafure, as he- beholds

a beautiful country under the hand of im-

provement; a Briton, however, in paffing,.

cannot but fympathize with the unforunate

General Burgoyne, and his brave followers,

who unhappily became captives at Saratoga.

At Still Water* e faw a regiment of Are.

rican militia manœuvring, to the apparent

fatisfaaion of their officers,. but in our opi.

nion they cut a forry appearance indêed!

Their guns were old and rufty, and the

cloathing of this motly troop, confifed of

every fhape and %lour that was ever know 

or invented. Sômre wore cocked hats, fome

flapped
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flappedhats,and fomeno hats at all. Themajor

part of them,being juft taken from the plough,
ftooped down as though they were admiring
their lhoe-ftrings. Some were clad in waift-

coats without fleeves; but by much the

greater part of them had their carcafes inclofed

in horfeman's coats, fimilar to thofe worn
by Hackney-coachmen.

We paffed the houfe and millis of General

Scuyler. They have been lately rebult, hav.-

ing formerly been deftroyed by General-Bar-
goyne's army. The water of Hudfon's river
was very low, and we croffed it four times

in our waggon, between Albany and the
New City. Albany is computed to contain
five h'mdred houfes, mofly of brick, fome of

which are tolerably well built. The greater

part of the inhabitants are low Dutch. It
has an Englifh church, a prefbyterian meet-

ing houfe, and another for the Dutch. It
is but a folitary place, and the people do not

feem to be very fociable. At the time I

was there, no hard money was to be got;

and pàper money fuffers a difcount of eight

per cent. all over the province.

OCtober



Oeober 4. We lft Albany and embarked

on board a floop configned to New York, but

had not continued the'voyage above three

miles, before the veffel got aground on the

fhoals, where we remainedlour days in much

diffrefs, ftriving every tide to difengage our-

felves without effeâ.

7th. We left the veffel, and embarked on

board another, called the Arabia,

Wynceop, mafter.

Sth. We this day paffed the néw Town of

Hudfon, about thirty miles below Albanyé

This town is a ftanding nonument of human

induftry, being entirely built fince the con-

clufion of the war. It is beautifully fitu-

ated on an elevated fituation, has many ex-

cellent buildings, and bids fair to rival Ai-

bany for trade, in a few years; particularly on

account of its being fituated below the ihoals.
It cannot contain lefs than twohundredhoufes

the firft ftone of which was laid in 1784.

A very excellent floating machine is erededK

for the purpofe of drawing up the'fand from

th
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the bed of the river, but the contradtor for

the job has made very little progrefs, not-

withftanding it is two years fince the com-

mencement of, the undertaking.

The famous Hudfon's river, which we

find fo much extolled in defcriptions of this
country, appears to me not to merit, the

praife given of it. The diftance from New

York to Albany is one hundred and fixty

miles, and no farther is this river navigable

for veffels of any burthen: and even in this

diffance, -veffels drawing eight foot water

meet with much difficulty in certain places.

8th. and 9 th. We had light airs, which

prevented us from making much way. The

country is alI along beautifully fettled, and

mnakes a pretty appearance from the water.

Chefnuts, walnuts, and apples, are fo plenty,
that travellers help themfelves en pazant with-

out ceremony. Cyder is the ufual drink

among the country people, but J cannot fay

much in its commendation. The peafantry,

as J remarked before, are hofpitable, intel-
ligent, and inquifitive, but are rather grip-

P ing
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ing on travellers, particularly the Low

Dutch.

ioth. This day we had a îfine breeze of

wind which foon conveyed us to the city of

New York; a place too well known to re-

quire any defcription here.

F IN I S.
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dexterous profeflors of flight of hand, by T. Denton, 2S.
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6s. bound.
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a tale of truth, in a feries of letters, publifhed from the on-
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17. Glaffe's Art*of Cookery, made plain and eafy, exceed-
ing any thing of the-kind ever publifhed, with 150 new and
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&c. &c. 5s. bound.
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3s. boundf. -

19. Luucifer in London, exhibited in a feries of letters,
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20. Myrtle Bank, a novel, in 2 vols. 12nIo. 6s.

21. Maria Harcount, a novel, in z vols. by the author of

Lord Winworth, 6s bound.
22. Mowbray Caffle, an -englifh romance, by the author of
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23. Hervey's new Syftem of Geography, containing an

account of all the countries, kingdoms, and ftates of Europe,
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of univerfal hiftory, ancient and modern, comprizçd in 122

numbers, 6d. each, with elegant topper plates, and coloured

niaps, making 2 vols. in folio, 31. 12s. bound.
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